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THE NEWFOUNDLAND 
AND LABRADOR GAZETTE 

 
PART I 

PUBLISHED BY AUTHORITY 

Vol. 83    ST. JOHN’S, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 31, 2008 No. 44 

CORPORATIONS ACT 
 

NOTICE  
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to section 341(2) 
of the Corporations Act that the Registrar, under authority 
of s.341(1), has decided to dissolve the following 
corporations effective 120 days from October 23, 2008: 
  
Number  Company Name 

28860  10185 Newfoundland Limited  
24421  10824 Newfoundland Inc.  
49116  11432 NFLD. INC.  
49247  11441 Newfoundland Limited  
49330  11445 NEWFOUNDLAND INC.  
49438  11453 Newfoundland and Labrador Limited  
49455  11455 Newfoundland & Labrador Limited  
49613  11469 Newfoundland and Labrador Inc.  
49623  11471 Newfoundland & Labrador Ltd.  
49630  11474 NEWFOUNDLAND & LABRADOR  
 LIMITED  
12207  140 Water St. Limited  
16301  16301 NEWFOUNDLAND & LABRADOR  
 LIMITED  
24431  24431 NEWFOUNDLAND & LABRADOR  
 INC.  
49730  49730 NEWFOUNDLAND AND  
 LABRADOR LIMITED  
49737  49737 NEWFOUNDLAND & LABRADOR  
 INC.  

49915  49915 NEWFOUNDLAND AND  
 LABRADOR INC.  
49999  49999 NEWFOUNDLAND AND  
 LABRADOR INC.  
50179  50179 NEWFOUNDLAND & LABRADOR  
 INC.  
50272  50272 NEWFOUNDLAND & LABRADOR  
 INC.  
50383  50383 NEWFOUNDLAND & LABRADOR  
 INC.  
50418  50418 NEWFOUNDLAND & LABRADOR  
 LIMITED  
50524  50524 NEWFOUNDLAND AND  
 LABRADOR LTD.  
50570  50570 NEWFOUNDLAND AND  
 LABRADOR INC.  
50610  50610 NEWFOUNDLAND AND  
 LABRADOR INC.  
50654  50654 NEWFOUNDLAND & LABRADOR  
 LIMITED  
50665  50665 NEWFOUNDLAND AND  
 LABRADOR LIMITED  
50379  5TH & 6TH FLOOR FUNDRAISING  
 COMMITTEE INC.  
50031  835 TOPSAIL HOLDINGS LTD.  
20211  A & M AUTOMOTIVE LIMITED  
50054  A D S HOLDINGS LIMITED  
18007  A W Peterson and Associates Limited  
28146  A.C. Productions Limited  
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50669  A.G.L. ENTERPRISES LTD.  
49535  ABM INTERNATIONAL (NFLD.) INC.  
50587  ABM PROPANE INC  
50202  ACCENT NEWFOUNDLAND LTD.  
49083  ACM INVESTMENTS LTD  
50652  AD BOLT INC.  
50072  ADVANCED BUILDING SYSTEMS LTD.  
49186  Aiviktok Trust Fund Corporation  
49950  ALMAS INTERNATIONAL INC.  
19988  AML Technical Sales Limited  
28533  Andre Enterprises Limited  
49711  APPCON ENTERPRISES (1991) LTD.  
50228  ARC ELECTRIC LTD.  
49352  Argentia I.T. Group Inc.  
24164  Arnold's Cove Recreation Committee  
 Incorporated  
20439  ARNOLD'S GARAGE LIMITED  
21620  ARTISTIC KITCHENS LIMITED  
50642  ASSIST2SELL EASTERN REALTY INC.  
49253  Atlantic Carpentry Ltd.  
50282  ATLANTIC DREAM HOMES GROUP INC.  
16260  Atlantic Enterprises Limited  
14631  Atlantic Fisheries Limited  
50499  ATLANTIC FLOOR HEATING LTD.  
10912  ATLANTIC LEASING LIMITED  
26394  AUS'S TRUCKING LTD.  
12954  Auto Body Specialty Limited  
50288  AVALON WOODWORKING INC.  
50165  B & C EXPERTS INC.  
50012  B & P HOLDINGS LTD.  
49541  B & R Midtown Auto Body Ltd.  
50700  B.K. CONSTRUCTION LIMITED  
20511  Bahama Mama Limited  
49218  BAIRD INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY  
 LTD.  
49167  Bayside Roofing Inc.  
49602  Bayside Takeout Ltd.  
49375  Beachco Holdings Inc.  
14880  BEACON LOUNGE LIMITED  
29895  Bedrock Farms Limited  
49401  Belle Isle Operators Ltd.  
12808  Bennett's Transportation, Limited  
22997  BEST'S TRUCKING LIMITED  
12201  BIG BROTHERS BIG SISTERS OF  
 HUMBER REGION INC.  
30172  Bill Hodder Co. Ltd.  
49161  Billy King Entertainment 2004 Ltd.  
50766  BIRCH HOLDINGS LIMITED  
50065  BIS HOLDINGS LIMITED  
49280  Blue Wave Industries Limited  
13372  BLUE WHALE LOUNGE (1980) LIMITED  
23587  BLUEJAY PRODUCTIONS LIMITED  
50410  BLUEWATER ENVIRONMENTAL  
 RESEARCH GROUP INC.  
50051  BMG DIGITAL INC.  
50671  BOB HALLETT PRESENTS LIMITED  
50239  BOHEMOND INVESTMENTS INC.  
49491  BORDERSIDE FARM INC  
50262  BOW STU HOLDINGS LIMITED  
15185  BRITE ELECTRICAL AND  
 CONSTRUCTION LIMITED  
49657  Broderick Properties Management Inc.  

49883  BROOKNICK ENTERPRISES LTD.  
50235  BROOKSIDE TAKEOUT &  
 CONVENIENCE LTD.  
49776  BROPAR HOMES INC.  
15669  BROWN OFFSHORE LIMITED  
21716  Bruce Reid Enterprises Limited  
49502  Bruin Fisheries Ltd.  
14583  Brushett's Bus Service Limited  
50506  BUBBLES GENTLEMEN'S CLUB (2004) 
 INC.  
22911  BUTT SALES & SERVICE LTD.  
25363  BUTTER AND SNOW PRODUCTIONS  
 LTD.  
28541  C. G. R. Drywall Systems Ltd.  
26775  C. H. PARSONS & SONS LIMITED  
22930  C.W.J.C. Transmission Limited  
49439  CABINET SUPPLIES LIMITED  
50786  CABOT ATLANTIC INC.  
50760  CABOT BONAVISTA RECREATION  
 COMMITTEE INC.  
24812  CAMP STANSFIELD INC.  
19302  CAMPUS ENTERPRISES LTD.  
50373  CANADA GREENMAN  
 ENVIRONMENTAL INC.  
49725  CASHIN USED FURNITURE INC.  
19212  CENTRAL FOREST PRODUCTS LIMITED  
50187  CENTURY RENOVATIONS LTD.  
50353  CHANEL NO. 2 ENTERPRISES INC.  
13387  Charm Jewelry (Newfoundland) Limited  
13287  CHATEAU REGINA LIMITED  
49323  CIFS HOLDINGS INC.  
50842  CITY GUARD INC.  
30147  CJD Ventures Limited  
49599  CJH HOLDINGS INC.  
50689  CLARK'S CONVENIENCE LTD.  
49639  CLI PREMIUM FINANCE INC.  
50073  COLONIAL CONTRACTING INC.  
49525  Computer Troubleshooters Inc.  
50338  CONNECTION LOUNGE LTD  
30065  Connolly and Associates Limited  
14539  Continental Marble Industries Limited  
50806  CONTINUUM CONSULTING INC.  
50838  COTTAGE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT  
 LIMITED  
20877  COURTESY MINI BUS LIMITED  
49421  Courthouse Crafts Inc.  
49606  CPC ENTERPRISES INC  
23042  CRAIG SKEARD REFRIGERATION  
 LIMITED  
28259  CREATIVE CANVAS LIMITED  
50530  CREATIVE IDEAS PLUS INCORPORATED  
50501  CROSBIE & PORTIA TENANTS  
 ASSOCIATION INC.  
28559  CROSS COUNTRY TRUCKING INC.  
49710  CRYDIUM GROUP LIMITED  
49145  Crystal Blue Shellfish & Seafoods Ltd.  
28641  D & D Drywall Limited  
49833  D & J GOLDSWORTHY ENTERPRISES  
 LIMITED  
49188  D & S Insulation Incorporated  
23223  D L Investments Ltd.  
26167  D SULEY & SONS LIMITED  
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21675  D. A. TAKE-OUT LIMITED  
30294  D. L. LOGGING LTD.  
26467  D. MARSH INCORPORATED  
23448  D.P.F. Enterprises Limited  
28771  DALYN CONSTRUCTION LTD.  
26776  DAMALCO ENTERPRISES LIMITED  
49753  DAVID DO-ALL LIMITED  
21509  DAYNES ENTERPRISES LIMITED  
50389  DB DYNAMICS INC.  
26036  DEER LAKE PHARMACY LTD.  
49223  Deer Pond Outfitting Inc.  
50849  DENIS GAHERTY & ASSOCIATES  
 LIMITED  
49731  DIAMOND FOUNDATIONS LTD.  
49821  DIRTY DEEDS INC.  
50828  DIVERSE SERVICES LIMITED  
50678  DJ LIQUIDATORS INC.  
50752  DOR ENTERPRISES LIMITED  
15194  Douglas Offshore Limited  
49631  PMD Enterprises Ltd.  
49483  Dr. S.E. Thompson PMC Inc.  
50691  DR. ZOO MUSIC INC.  
50563  DTV TRANSPORT LTD.  
49106  Duncan Construction Ltd  
19326  Dunphy's Funeral Home Limited  
50245  DUNROVIN SUPPLY & SERVICE LTD.  
50123  DWD ENTERPRISES INC.  
49204  E-NUKSHUK Technologies Inc.  
13232  E. J. Rose Surveys Limited  
49648  East Coast Company Holdings, Corporation  
49135  East Coast Motors Ltd.  
49413  Eastern Kelp and Seaweed Corporation  
50215  EASTPEN ENTERPRISES INC.  
50116  ELLIOTT ADJUSTING SERVICES LTD.  
49399  Emerson Enterprises Inc.  
22346  ENGINEERING DYNAMICS LIMITED  
28696  England Holdings Limited  
30220  EQUALINC INCORPORATED  
26293  EXCEL REALTIES Inc.  
26957  EXPLOITS CONTRACTORS LTD.  
49664  EXPLOITS TRANSPORT LTD.  
28723  F & J ENTERPRISES LTD.  
49142  F. Lilly Manufacturing Inc.  
23509  FASHION EYEWEAR OPTICAL INC.  
50659  FASHION MEDIA GROUP/DECOTECH  
 INC  
50368  FEET FIRST FOOT CARE INC  
22618  FILMAR LIMITED  
50738  FIRST CHOICE DRYWALL LTD.  
49643  Fish Meal Productions, Corporation  
50270  FOCAL POINT CONSULTING INC.  
49097  Fox Island River/Point au Mal Recreation  
 Committee Inc.  
16938A  FRANK CROTTY AUTO SERVICES  
 LIMITED  
20926  Fred Healey's Trucking Limited  
24889  FRED JANES' SHIPPING LIMITED  
50039  G.D. SALES, SERVICE AND RENTALS  
 LIMITED  
49472  Gamma Services Ltd.  
50791  GASWIRE ENERGY INC.  
10865  Gayside Lumber Company Limited  

10966  Gerald Dawe Excavating Limited  
13244  GLENWOOD MIKMAQ FIRST NATIONS  
 INC.  
49645  GLOBAL GAULTOIS LIMITED  
49775  GNT CONSULTANTS INC.  
16592  Golden Dawn Enterprises Limited  
28640  GOLDEN VALLEY OUTFITTING LTD.  
26992  GOULD'S VARIETY LTD.  
50692  GRANITE ENTERTAINMENT GROUP INC.  
50716  GREAT RICH FISHING COMPANY LTD.  
24992  Greeley's Landscaping and Paving Limited  
49908  GROUND LEVEL ENTERTAINMENT INC.  
49430  GUARDSMEN ENERGY INCORPORATED  
50705  GUSHUE'S EXCAVATION LTD.  
49584  Gutter Guys Ltd.  
49594  H2 Marketing Ltd  
49571  Hall Enterprises Inc.  
50698  HANCO CONSTRUCTION &  
 DEVELOPMENT LTD.  
24862  Handyman Experts Limited  
22664  HARMON CONSTRUCTION LIMITED  
19336  Harnum's Automotive Limited  
28997  Harper Construction Ltd.  
49622  Harty's Industries Ltd.  
49213  Harvey Road Holdings Inc.  
18818  HAYTER ELECTRICAL LIMITED  
50860  HEARTS' HANKIES INC  
50592  HEAVYWEIGHTS CLASSIC  
 INCORPORATED  
25356  Henna Inc.  
22338  Hennessey's Trucking Limited  
16693  Hi Lite Framing and Gallery Limited  
21277  High Sea Foods Limited  
49099  Hood's Avalon Powersports Inc.  
49493  Hospitality Developments Atlantic Limited  
49677  HUTTON OILFIELD SERVICES LTD.  
20167  Hynes Plumbing & Heating Limited  
49551  Hynes' Coast of Bays Funeral Home Inc.  
49556  I.T. SOLUTIONS INCORPORATED  
49992  ICEWATER MUSSELS INC.  
49240  IDENTITY TRIMWORKS LTD.  
49080  ILIGET COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIP INC.  
49474  Industrial & Marine Inc.  
50078  INFINITE ENTERPRISES INC.  
26180  Innisfree Corporation Ltd.  
49458  Innu Kushapatsheken Construction Limited  
11818  Interport Limited  
50125  IQ SPORTSWEAR INC  
30326  ISLAND HOME INC.  
50485  ITALIAN PIZZA MARKET LTD.  
25211  J & S TUCKER TRUCKING LIMITED  
50830  J D & M ENTERPRISES LTD.  
28661  J. K. ASHLEY ELECTRIC LTD.  
49346  J. W. Pizza Shop Ltd.  
50476  J.B.F. CONTRACTING LTD.  
23605  J.C. Holdings Ltd.  
24993  J.J.'S REALTIES LTD.  
50216  JAMIE TNT ENTERPRISES INC.  
49696  JCT ENTERPRISES LTD.  
18934  Jim's Enterprises Limited  
50795  JOSAM HOLDINGS INC.  
21621  Josephine Hynes Cleaning Limited  
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49052  Joshua Jacob Enterprises Incorporated  
49444  JOYBAR73 INVESTMENT LTD.  
50160  JTL ENTERPRISES LTD.  
49195  JUNO CONSTRUCTION LTD.  
49748  K W ENTERPRISES LTD.  
50001  K.E.L.P. ENTERPRISES LTD.  
15174  Kennedy's Shipyard Limited  
49496  KGH Holdings Limited  
23107  KILLICK BROKERAGE & DISTRIBUTING  
 LTD.  
50557  KING'S KASTLE LTD.  
50401  KS GRIP SERVICES INC.  
50080  KSWH98 CAMPUS INC.  
50084  KURCHEL U-SAVE AUTO SALES INC.  
20353  L & B Landscaping Limited  
21256  Labrador Seniors Homes Association Inc.  
30537  Labrador Video Express Ltd.  
24674  LambdaCan Incorporated  
49595  LDA Consulting Incorporated  
30120  LeGrow Holdings Ltd.  
11128  Letto's Welding & Automotive Limited  
10804  LEWISPORTE MOTORS LIMITED  
49408  Lili Consulting Inc.  
49672  LINEWORKS DESIGN INC.  
16801  Lions Club of the Waterford Hospital Inc.  
2132  LONGROY LIMITED  
49869  LORCO HOLDINGS NEWFOUNDLAND &  
 LABRADOR LTD.  
23235  LORTOM LIMITED  
27253  LST ENTERPRISES LIMITED  
50745  LTS TRADING LTD.  
25151  M & C Gifts Limited  
19253  M & S DISTRIBUTION LIMITED  
29618  M.G.I. INSULATION (NFLD.) LIMITED  
49838  M2 J SERVICES LTD.  
26470  Macy's Limited  
23415  Mali Enterprises Limited  
49641  Marine Biotech Institute, Corporation  
49642  Marine Recycling, Corporation  
49963  MCFADYEN PRINTING SERVICES, INC.  
18870  McKay's Contracting Limited  
49232  METRO PAVING INC.  
49295  Midtown 106 Inc.  
50770  MILD TO WILD MOTORSPORTS INC.  
50032  MILL ROAD ENTERPRISES  
 INCORPORATED  
11121  MMS HOLDINGS INC.  
49276  Money Savers Limited  
19073  Mount Pearl Chamber of Commerce Inc.  
49673  MUSICALLY INCLINED INC.  
49409  Nagano Enterprises Ltd.  
50172  NAUTICAL TUTORING INCORPORATED  
50220  NEEDS CONVENIENCE  
 NEWFOUNDLAND LTD.  
50747  NETWORK MARKETERS INC.  
50632  NEW SLATE ENTERPRISES INC.  
26785  NEW WAVE RESEARCH INC.  
49830  NEWDOR.COM MEDIA INC.  
23255  NEWELL ENTERPRISES LIMITED  
30046  NEWFOUND COMPUTER SUPPLIES INC.  
49727  NEWFOUND INTERIORS INC.  
49452  Newfound Pizza Ltd.  

27123  Newfoundland and Labrador Association of  
 Chefs and Cooks,  
CFCC,  St. John's Branch Inc.  
50529  NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR  
 ASSOCIATION OF VISUAL LANGUAGE  
 INTERPRETERS INC.  
49407  Newfoundland and Labrador Wildfire Fighters  
 Association Inc.  
50628  NEWFOUNDLAND INVESTMENTS LTD.  
18068  Newfoundland Multi-Foods Limited  
27077  NEWFOUNDLAND SPORTSMAN LTD.  
21265  NEWFOUNDLAND-LABRADOR WATER  
 WELL CORPORATION  
49075  Newmont Holdings Inc.  
15496  NEWTRANS EQUIPMENT CARRIERS  
 LIMITED  
24872  Nexus Consultants Inc.  
26272  NICL-CB INC.  
50301  NL FISH AUCTION LTD.  
49538  Northern Light Products Inc.  
14194  Northwest Rotary/Janeway Hostel Corporation  
49495  NuCove Innovations Corporation  
49494  NuCove Property Holdings Limited  
49589  NWB General Ltd.  
28114  O'BRIEN'S WOODWORKING LIMITED  
13355  O'Neill Leasing Limited  
50559  OAKWOOD ENTERPRISES LIMITED  
16621  OLDFORD DISTRIBUTORS LIMITED  
49742  OSCAR'S CAFE LIMITED  
17609  Osmond's Saw Mill Limited  
25371  OSPREY SEAFOODS LTD.  
50771  P & J MECHANICAL LIMITED  
28418  P & P Builders Limited  
13377  P. C. R. Trucking Limited  
13117  P.S.P. ROOFING LIMITED  
49133  P4 Sales & Marketing Inc.  
49647  PAC Hardwall, Plastering and Painting Ltd.  
28938  PAMPERED PETS LIMITED  
50451  PARADISE MINOR HOCKEY  
 ASSOCIATION INC.  
50095  PATRA FOODS LTD.  
25146  PATSY'S MINI MART LIMITED  
49056 Perfection Machine Shop Services Inc.  
50526  PERROS INVESTMENTS LTD.  
21326  Peter Stride's Trailer Association (Site B) Inc.  
22835  PINE RIDGE LODGE & WILDERNESS  
 TOURS LIMITED  
17801  PINETREE MANUFACTURING LTD.  
11575  Placentia Service Centre Limited  
50482  PLACENTIA WEST REGIONAL SUMMER  
 GAMES INC.  
49036  Plaisance-Placentia Plan 2004 Committee Inc.  
18117  Pollett Enterprises Limited  
12118  Port Au Port Economic Development  
 Association  
30419  POTS AND PINE LTD.  
49255  POUCH COVE NEWFOUNDLAND PONY  
 PARK ASSOCIATION INC.  
20414  Professional Financial Services Inc.  
11925  PROPERTY APPRAISALS LIMITED  
49397  PROPERTY SERVICES LIMITED  
50464 PSC EQUIPMENT & SUPPLIES LTD.  
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50109  QUALITY EXCAVATING AND  
 EQUIPMENT RENTALS LTD.  
21192  QUALITY RENTALS LIMITED  
28875  QUALITY SIDING & RENOVATIONS LTD.  
49094  R & M Food Servcies Ltd.  
18580  R & R Trucking Limited  
15771  R.K. HOLDINGS LIMITED  
30154  R.V. WINSOR DENTAL LIMITED  
50004  R0TARY CLUB OF STEPHENVILLE INC.  
49134  Red Hot Herring Inc.  
49096  RED PINE RESOURCES INC.  
20136  REID VARIETY LIMITED  
16348  REID'S SAWMILL & CONSTRUCTION  
 LIMITED  
49966  RENART HOLDINGS INC.  
49237  Renovations by Brendan Ltd.  
50568  RF RENTALS INC  
49870  RGA FINANCIAL INC.  
28393  Rideout's Wood Products Ltd.  
49904  RIVERHEAD A.T.V. ASSOCIATION CORP.  
49544  Rock the Island Inc.  
26332  ROD'S AUTO SALVAGE LTD.  
49235  Roddickton Harbour Corporation  
50052  ROLLER PUSHUPS INC.  
49469  ROMANTIQUE HOLDINGS INC.  
11170  Ron Flynn Transport Limited  
50244  ROOKWOOD NEWFOUNDLAND INC.  
28285  Rooms-To-Go Inc.  
50859  ROSE'S BRUSHWORKS INC  
29641  ROSEDALE CONSTRUCTION LIMITED  
50145 RYALL ATLANTIC LTD.  
49616  Rycar Industries Ltd.  
49334  RYPA Holdings Ltd.  
21476  S & A LOGGING LTD.  
15284  S. & W. Management Company Limited  
14323  Salmon Preservation Association for the  
 Waters of Newfoundland  
50620  SALT WATER SALES LTD.  
49941  SAM'S NET CAFÈ LIMITED  
25939 S AN KA ENTERPRISES LIMITED  
49522  SATTRAXX TECHNOLOGY INC.  
28223  SCANPOL SHIPPING LTD.  
50715  SCOTT HAZLETT MORTGAGES  
 CORPORATION LTD.  
49640  Sea Dog Corporation  
28789  SEAL BROOK LIMITED  
30408  SECOND SIGHT OPTICAL LIMITED  
30166  Security Watch Inc.  
18508  SEVEN OAKES LIMITED  
50323  SHADES OF GRAY INC.  
14382  Shea's Limited  
28406  SHEARWATER GEOPHYSICAL  
 CORPORATION  
49486  Sheppard's Variety Inc.  
49896  SHRIMP COORDINATION CENTRE INC.  
49328  SI Technologies Inc.  
18457  Sideline Limited  
49708  SIMPLISTIC SOLUTIONS INC.  
25994  SKANES FOODS LIMITED  
50413  SMALL JOBS PLUS INC.  
49860  SMILIES TAKE OUT INC.  
49764  SOUND VENTURE ENTERPRISES LTD.  

49342  South Dildo, Sports and Recreation  
 Association Inc.  
50168  SPIRITY COVE FISHERMAN'S  
 COMMITTEE INC.  
49993  SPLASHES AUTOMOTIVE DETAILING  
 CENTER INC.  
50584  SPRINGDALE RETIREMENT CENTRE  
 INC.  
50462  ST. JOHN'S RACING AND  
 ENTERTAINMENT CENTRE INC.  
26663  St. Lawrence Curling Club Inc.  
49191  STACIE'S VIDEO RENTAL LIMITED  
50348  STAMPS LANE PHYSIOTHERAPY CLINIC  
 INC.  
18914  STANLEY FLOWERS LIMITED  
49586  STAPLETONS TRUCKING LTD.  
15807  Striker Offshore Services Limited  
50082  SUDANESE COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION  
 INC.  
49149  Sunny Atlantic Wholesale Inc.  
49624  Superior Cleaning Ltd.  
49256  Superior Siding & Renovations Limited  
50271  SUPERIOR WORK INTERIOR INC.  
50841  SUPERWEB INTERNET CORP.  
50504  T.A.B. ENTERPRIZES LTD.  
49492  T.D. Construction Ltd.  
49059  T.J.'s Roofing Ltd.  
26419  T.J.S. ENTERPRISES LIMITED  
50403  TABS RECREATION INC.  
24851  Tam's Incorporated  
49319  Tara's Cafe & Craft Shop Inc  
22925  TAYLOR'S TOPSOIL LIMITED  
50306  TDK ENTERPRISES INC.  
21491  Tenth Province Enterprises Limited  
10787  Terra Nova Security Limited  
49705  TERRA NOVA TESTING SERVICES INC.  
50404  TERRA SCOPE INC.  
16319  TETFORD'S TRUCKING LIMITED  
2023 THE BAY OF ISLANDS ROD AND GUN  
 CLUB  
14108  The Big R (1) Restaurant Limited  
15265  The Carol Lake Nursery School Association  
49095  The Debbie Hanlon Literacy Foundation Inc.  
49128  The Espresso Garden, Inc.  
50394  THE FURNITURE DEPOT INC.  
50388  THE FURNITURE NETWORK INC.  
50439  THE GIGGLE FACTORY INC.  
16265  The Labrador West Caribou Hunters  
 Association  
50289  THE LIGHTHOUSE CENTRE INC.  
25381  THIMBLE BAY FARMS LIMITED  
50813  THISTLE CONSULTING INC.  
24518  THOMPSON INVESTMENTS CO. LTD.  
49273  Thule Consulting Inc.  
50356  TKC RENTALS INC.  
49794  TNT RENOVATIONS LTD.  
49582  Tour Nfld. Group Ltd.  
18483  Town Services Limited  
50674  TREATING PEOPLE IN NEED INC.  
25070  TRI-GLO TRUCKING LIMITED  
30366  TRICAL ENTERPRISES LTD.  
50717  TRINITY HEALTH SERVICES INC.  
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27203  TROY MICHAEL INC.  
13253  TULK MANAGEMENT CONSULTING  
 LIMITED  
50471  TUNER MOTORSPORTZ, INC  
50718  TUSCAN DOOR INC.  
49956  TWO HEAD'S CONSTRUCTION INC.  
49585  Ultimate Personal Care Inc.  
26262  UNICOM MARKETING LIMITED  
50071  VICTORIA AUTO RECYCLERS LTD.  
49212  Voisey's Bay Ventures Inc.  
24062  W. A. WARREN LIMITED  
24965  W. G. B. Enterprises, Inc.  
21598  WARD ENTERPRISES LTD.  
29122  WARREN HOLDINGS LIMITED  
49636  Watertight Construction Inc.  
23385  WCH INVESTMENTS INC.  
49825  WHALE ISLAND SEAFOODS INC.  
29972  Whitbourne Foodland Limited  
21859  WHITE HOUSE CONVENIENCE LIMITED  
27919  WHITEWATER CONSTRUCTION LTD.  
49498  Wild Rose Studio Inc.  
50164  WILDERNESS GUIDING SERVICES LTD.  
19804  Williams Distributing Limited  
50785  X Fuels Inc.  
49206  X-treme Flyers Inc.  
  
Total Companies:  500 

Oct 31 

MINERAL ACT 
 

NOTICE 
 
Published in accordance with section 62 of CNLR 1143/96 
under the Mineral Act, cM-12, RSNL 1990 as amended. 
 
Mineral rights to the following mineral licenses have reverted to 
the Crown: 
 
A portion of license 012877M 
Held by Golden Dory Resources Limited 
Situate near Northwest Gander River, Central NL 
On map sheet 02D/05  02D/12       
more particularly described in an application on file at Department 
of Natural Resources 
 
Mineral License 011321M   011322M 
Held by Cornerstone Resources Inc. 
Situate near Northeast of Harp Lake 
On map sheet 13N/06         
 
A portion of license 011265M 
Held by Cornerstone Resources Inc. 
Situate near Notakwanon 
On map sheet 13M/10         
more particularly described in an application on file at Department 
of Natural Resources 
 
Mineral License 014372M 
Held by Walsh, David 
Situate near Crooked Lake, Western NL 
On map sheet 12B/09         
 
Mineral License 012329M 
Held by Calibre Mining Corp. 

Situate near Point Leamington,Central NL 
On map sheet 02E/03  02E/04       
 
Mineral License 012330M 
Held by Calibre Mining Corp. 
Situate near Point Leamington,Central NL 
On map sheet 02E/03  02E/04  02E/05     
 
Mineral License 012333M 
Held by Calibre Mining Corp. 
Situate near Point Leamington, Central NL 
On map sheet 02E/03  02E/04  02E/06  02E/05   
 
Mineral License 012335M 
Held by Calibre Mining Corp. 
Situate near Point Leamington, Central NL 
On map sheet 02E/03         
 
Mineral License 012495M 
Held by Tripple Uranium Resources Inc. 
Situate near Alexis River 
On map sheet 13A/10         
 
A portion of license 012498M 
Held by Tripple Uranium Resources Inc. 
Situate near Alexis River 
On map sheet 13A/10         
more particularly described in an application on file at Department 
of Natural Resources 
 
Mineral License 012499M 
Held by Tripple Uranium Resources Inc. 
Situate near Alexis River 
On map sheet 13A/10         
 
A portion of license 012500M 
Held by Tripple Uranium Resources Inc. 
Situate near Alexis River 
On map sheet 13A/10         
more particularly described in an application on file at Department 
of Natural Resources 
 
A portion of license 013122M 
Held by Golden Dory Resources Limited 
Situate near Northwest Gander River, Central NL 
On map sheet 02D/05         
more particularly described in an application on file at Department 
of Natural Resources 
 
Mineral License 013679M 
Held by Mercer, William 
Situate near Rocky Pond, Central NL 
On map sheet 12H/01         
 
Mineral License 013680M 
Held by Mercer, William 
Situate near Dawes Pond, Central NL 
On map sheet 12H/01         
 
Mineral License 013695M 
Held by Smith, Leroy 
Situate near West of Southern Bight Brook,  
 Eastern NL 
On map sheet 01N/13  02C/04       
 
Mineral License 013696M 
Held by Smith, Leroy 
Situate near Arnolds Cove, Avalon Peninsula 
On map sheet 01N/13         
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The lands covered by this notice except for the lands within 
Exempt Mineral Lands, the Exempt Mineral Lands being described 
in CNLR 1143/96 and NLR 71/98, 104/98, 97/2000, 36/2001, 
31/2004, 78/2006 and 8/2008 and outlined on 1:50 000 scale 
digital maps maintained by the Department of Natural Resources, 
will be open for staking after the hour of 9:00 a.m. on the 32nd clear 
day after the date of this publication. 
 

JIM HINCHEY P.Geo 
Manager - Mineral Rights 

 
File # 774: 4956, 5328, 6351, 7218, 7237, 7238, 7241, 7243, 7392, 
7395, 7396, 7397, 7979, 8504, 8505, 8519, 8520 
 
Oct 31 

CHANGE OF NAME ACT 

C-8 RSNL 1990 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME 

NOTICE is hereby given that an application will be made 
to the Minister of Government Services for a change of 
name, pursuant to the provisions of the Change of Name 
Act, by me:-  
 

ANNIE KATHLEEN KEATES (BARRETT) 
 

of Benton, A0G 1C0,  in the Province of Newfoundland 
and Labrador, as follows: 

To change my name from 

ANNIE KATHLEEN KEATES (BARRETT) 
to 

ANNIE KATHLEEN KEATS (BARRETT) 
 

DATED this 10th day of October, 2008. 

ANNIE KATHLEEN KEATES (BARRETT) 
(Signature of Applicant) 

Oct 31 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME 

 
NOTICE is hereby given that an application will be made 
to the Minister of Government Services for a change of 
name, pursuant to the provisions of the Change of Name 
Act, by me:- 
 

STACY VERONICA DEMPSTER 
 

of P.O. Box 156, Plum Point, A0K 4A0 in the Province of 
Newfoundland and Labrador, as follows: 

 
To change my minor unmarried child’s name from 

 
NATHAN CLARY PARK 

to 
NATHAN CLARY APPLIN DEMPSTER 

 
DATED this 21st  day of October, 2008. 

 
STACY VERONICA  DEMPSTER 

(Signature of Applicant) 
 

Oct 31 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME 

 
NOTICE is hereby given that an application will be made 
to the Minister of Government Services for a change of 
name, pursuant to the provisions of the Change of Name 
Act, by me:- 
 

DANIELLE NAOMI DIAMOND 
 

of 328 B Curling Street, Corner Brook, A2H 3J7, in the 
Province of Newfoundland and Labrador, as follows: 
 
To change my minor unmarried child’s name from 
 

RANDI BRIDE GERTRUDE BIGGIN 
to 

RANDI BRIDE GERTRUDE DIAMOND 
 

DATED this 20th
 day of October, 2008. 

 
DANIELLE NAOMI DIAMOND 

 (Signature of Applicant)  

Oct 31  

LANDS ACT 

NOTICE OF INTENT 

LANDS ACT, c36, SNL 1991 

Notice is hereby given that BLAINE AND WANDA 
BURDETT of Norris Point intends to apply to the 
Department of Environment and Conservation, two months 
from the publication of this Notice, to acquire title, 
pursuant to Section 7(2) of the said Act, to that piece of 
Crown Land situated within fifteen (15) metres of the 
waters of Bonne Bay, in the Electoral District of  St. Barbe 
for the purpose of  installing a slipway and boat house and 
being more particularly described as follows: 

Bounded on the North by N 36° 34´ 54˝ E 
for a distance of 8.357 m;  

Bounded on the East by S 51° 48´ 44˝ E 
for a distance of 7.341 m;  

Bounded on the South by S 22° 46´ 11˝ W 
for a distance of 9.47 m;  

Bounded on the West by N 47° 09´ 25˝ W 
for a distance of 9.659 m;  
and containing an area of  

approximately 74 square metres. 
 
Any person wishing to object to the application must file 
the objection, in writing, within one month from the 
publication of this notice, with reasons for it, to the 
Minister of Environment and Conservation, and mail to the 
nearest Regional Lands Office:   
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c/o Eastern Regional Lands Office, P. O. Box 8700, 5 
Mews Place, St. John’s, NL, A1B 4J6. 

c/o Central Regional Lands Office, P. O. Box 2222, 
Gander, NL, A1V 2N9. 

c/o Western Regional Lands Office, P. O. Box 2006, Noton 
Building, Corner Brook, NL, A2H 6J8. 

c/o Labrador Regional Lands Office, P. O. Box 3014, 
Station “B”, Happy Valley-Goose Bay, NL  A0P 1E0. 

For further information on the proposed application, 
please contact BLAINE BURDETT Telephone (709) 458-
2329 

Oct 31 

URBAN AND RURAL PLANNING ACT 
 

CITY OF MOUNT PEARL 
MUNICIPAL PLAN AMENDMENT NO. 69, 2008 

DEVELOPMENT REGULATIONS 
AMENDMENT NO. 181, 2008 

 
TAKE NOTICE that the City of Mount Pearl Municipal 
Plan Amendment No. 69, 2008, and Development 
Regulations Amendment No. 181, 2008, adopted by 
Council on the 5th day of August, 2008, and approved on 
the 2nd day of September, 2008, have been registered by the 
Minister of Municipal Affairs.  
 
In general terms, the purpose of Municipal Plan 
Amendment No. 69, 2008 is to provide Council with the 
authority to designate and protect properties that have been 
identified as having heritage value and allowing the 
continued use of such properties while maintaining their 
heritage value, and an amendment to the future land use 
map by redesignating property at 906 Topsail Road from 
“Mixed Use” to “Heritage Resource.”  
 
In general terms, the purpose of the Development 
Regulations Amendment No. 181, 2008 is to allow a range 
of uses that would respect the heritage elements of a 
property that Council has deemed to be of heritage 
significance, to allow Council to determine the 
development standards for such properties, and to rezone 
the property at 906 Topsail Road from “Mixed 
Development” to “Heritage Resource.” 
 
The Municipal Plan Amendment No. 69, 2008, and 
Development Regulations Amendment No. 181, 2008, 
come into effect on the day that this notice is published in 
The Newfoundland & Labrador Gazette.  Anyone who 
wishes to inspect a copy of these Amendments may do so 
at the Mount Pearl City Hall, 3 Centennial Street, during 
normal working hours. 
 

CITY OF MOUNT PEARL 
 Per: Gerard Lewis, Chief Administrative Officer 

 
Oct 31 
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NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR 
REGULATION 58/08 

Gasoline Tax Regulations (Amendment)  
under the  

Gasoline Tax Act  
(O.C. 2008-274)  

(Filed October 28, 2008) 

Under the authority of section 48 of the Gasoline Tax Act, the 
Lieutenant-Governor in Council makes the following regulations. 

Dated at St. John’s, October 22, 2008. 

Gary Norris  
Clerk of the Executive Council  

REGULATIONS 

Analysis 

 1.  S.2 Amdt. 
Definitions 

 1. Paragraph 2(b) of the Gasoline Tax Regulations is repealed 
and the following substituted: 

 (b) "council" means a board as defined in the Regional Service 
Boards Act, a council as defined in the City of Corner Brook 
Act, the City of Mount Pearl Act, the City of St. John's Act or 
the Municipalities Act, 1999 and includes a local service dis-

CNLR 1120/96 
as amended 
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trict established under the Municipalities Act, 1999 and not-
for-profit corporations, including regional waste manage-
ment authorities, established exclusively for the delivery of 
municipal services; 

©Earl G. Tucker, Queen's Printer 
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NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR 
REGULATION 59/08 

Open Season Fall Big Game Black Bear Hunting and  
Snaring Order, Newfoundland, 2008-2009 

under the 
Wild Life Regulations 

and the 
Wild Life Act 

(Filed October 28, 2008) 

Under the authority of sections 38 and 114 of the Wild Life Regu-
lations and the Wild Life Act, I make the following Order. 

Dated at St. John’s, October 20, 2008 

Charlene Johnson 
Minister of Environment and Conservation 

ORDER 

Analysis 

 1.  Short title 
 2.  Fall open season 
 3.  Devices permitted 
 4.  Prohibited devices 
 5.  Bag limits 

 6.  Validity of licence 
 7.  Prohibition 
 8.  Sunday hunting 
 9.  Repeal 

 1. This Order may be cited as the Open Season Fall Big Game 
Black Bear Hunting and Snaring Order, Newfoundland, 2008. 

Short title 
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 2. (1) The fall open season for the hunting and snaring of black 
bear shall be September 13, 2008 to November 9, 2008 in all moose 
management areas, except as follows: 

 
Area No. Season Dates 
31 No open season 
32 No open season 
33 No open season 
34 No open season 
35 No open season 
36 No open season 
38 No open season 
43 No open season 
44 No open season 

 (2) The moose management areas referred to in subsection (1) 
are described in the Open Season Big Game Moose Hunting Order, 
Newfoundland, 2008-2009 except that 

 (a) Moose Management Area 28 is further described, for black 
bear hunting only, to exclude 

All that area of the Island of Newfoundland located in the 
district of Terra Nova, commencing at a point in the centre 
of the land-fill site at the northwestern edge of Terra Nova 
National Park; 

Then extending to a radius of 2 kilometres from that point in 
all directions, with an area of approximately 1,250 hectares 
and a perimeter of approximately 12,543 metres; and 

 (b) moose management sub-areas do not apply to black bear 
hunting. 

 (3) Hunting Black Bear by bow and arrow only shall be permit-
ted in Moose Management Areas 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 
14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 37, 39, 
40, 41, 42, 45, and 47 during the period of August 30, 2008 to Septem-
ber 13, 2008.  

Fall open season 
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 3. Only Aldrich foot snares or similar devices may be set for the 
taking of black bears and those devices shall be set in a covered "cubby 
set" and clearly marked with a warning sign indicating that a bear snar-
ing device is set in the "cubby". 

 4. Steel-jaw leghold, spring or jump traps or neck snares shall not 
be used to take black bears. 

 5. (1) The bag limit shall be two black bear of any age or sex. 

 (2) Notwithstanding subsection (1), female black bears accom-
panied by cubs, may not be taken by shooting. 

 6. Each fall season a black bear licence shall be valid only for the 
area for which it is issued. 

 7. A person shall not transport or possess firearms under the au-
thority of a valid game licence without being in possession of an out-
door identification card, or non-resident equivalent card, issued to the 
person. 

 8. Hunting with a firearm on Sundays shall be permitted across the 
entire province, beginning November 2, 2008 and ending April 30, 
2009, for the species and during the seasons as described in this Order. 

 9. The Open Season Fall Big Game Black Bear Hunting and 
Snaring Order, Newfoundland, 2007, Newfoundland and Labrador 
Regulation 95/07, is repealed. 

©Earl G. Tucker, Queen's Printer  
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Repeal 
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NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR  
REGULATION 60/08 

Open Season Big Game Black Bear Hunting and Snaring  
Order, Labrador, 2008-2009 

under the 
Wild Life Regulations 

and the 
Wild Life Act 

(Filed October 28, 2008) 

Under the authority of sections 38, 92 and 114 of the Wild Life 
Regulations and the Wild Life Act, I make the following Order. 

Dated at St. John’s, October 22, 2008 

Charlene Johnson 
Minister of Environment and Conservation 

ORDER 

Analysis 

 1.  Short title 
 2.  Prohibition 
 3.  Open seasons 
 4.  Devices permitted 
 5.  Prohibited devices 
 6.  Special licence 

 7.  Bag limits 
 8.  Prohibition 
 9.  Sunday hunting 
 10.  Repeal 

Schedule 

 1. This Order may be cited as the Open Season Big Game Black 
Bear Hunting and Snaring Order, Labrador, 2008-2009. 

Short title 
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 2. The taking of black bear is prohibited throughout Labrador ex-
cept as provided for in this Order. 

 3. (1) The open seasons for black bear hunting shall be 

 (a) in the George River Zone, August, 10, 2008-November 30, 
2008 and April 1, 2009 to July 13, 2009; and 

 (b) in the Labrador South Zone, September 1, 2008-November 
30, 2008 and April 1, 2009-July 13, 2009. 

 (2) The zones referred to in subsection (1) are described in the 
Schedule. 

 4. Only Aldrich foot snares or similar devices may be set for the 
taking of black bears and those devices shall be set in a covered "cubby 
set" and clearly marked with a warning sign indicating that a bear snar-
ing device is set in the "cubby". 

 5. Steel-jaw leghold, spring or jump traps or neck snares shall not 
be used to take black bears. 

 6. Persons who have resided in the Torngat Mountain Electoral 
District for a period of 6 consecutive months immediately before apply-
ing for a licence may be issued a licence identified as a special licence 
free of charge. 

 7. (1) The bag limit for residents shall be 2 black bears of any age 
or sex. 

 (2) The bag limit for non-residents shall be 2 black bears of any 
age or sex. 

 (3) Notwithstanding subsections (1) and (2), female black bears 
accompanied by cubs may not be taken by shooting. 

 8. A person shall not transport or possess any firearms under the 
authority of a valid game licence without being in possession of an 
outdoor identification card, or non-resident equivalent card, issued to 
the person. 

Prohibition 

Open seasons 

Devices permitted 

Prohibited devices 

Special licence 

Bag limits 

Prohibition 
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 9. Hunting with a firearm on Sundays shall be permitted across the 
entire province, beginning November 2, 2008 and ending April 30, 
2009 for the species and during the seasons as described in this Order. 

 10. The Open Season Big Game Black Bear Hunting and Snaring 
Order, Labrador, 2007-2008, Newfoundland and Labrador Regula-
tion 96/07, is repealed. 

Sunday hunting 

Repeal 
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Schedule 

 (a) George River Zone  

All that area of Labrador bounded by a line beginning at the 
point where the 54° 00' 00.0" North latitude intersects the 
Labrador-Quebec Boundary; 

Then following the Labrador-Quebec Boundary in a north-
erly and easterly direction to a point where this boundary in-
tersects 58° 26' 37.8" North latitude; 

Then following a straight line in a south-easterly direction 
for 11941 meters to a point located at 58° 22' 14.2" North 
latitude and 63° 42' 2.3" West longitude; 

Then following a straight line in a north-easterly direction 
for 15097 meters to a point located at 58° 25' 31.5" North 
latitude and 63° 27' 51.9" West longitude; 

Then following a straight line for 8960 meters in a north-
easterly direction to a point where this boundary intersects 
58° 28' 12.5" North latitude and coast line of mainland Lab-
rador; 

Then following this coastline in a generally southerly direc-
tion, including all offshore islands, to the mouth of the Ka-
nairiktok River; 

Then following the north bank of the Kanairiktok River in a 
westerly direction to Snegamook Lake; 

Then following the north shoreline of Snegamook Lake in a 
westerly direction to the Kanairiktok River; 

Then following the north bank of the Kanairiktok River in a 
westerly direction to its confluence with the Sail Lake River 
(tributary); 

Then following the Sail Lake River (tributary) in a southerly 
direction to a point where the Smallwood Reservoir inter-
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sects the Sail Lake Dikes (water control structures) located 
at 54° 25' 26.6" North latitude and 63° 14' 30.9" west longi-
tude; 

Then following a straight line in a southwesterly direction to 
the north bank of the McPhayden River at its confluence 
with Menihek Lake; 

Then following the north bank of McPhayden River to its in-
tersection with 54° 00' 00.0" North latitude; 

Then following the 54° 00' 00.0" North latitude in a westerly 
direction to the point of commencement.  

 (b) Labrador South Zone  

All that area of Labrador not included in the George River 
Zone described above. 

©Earl G. Tucker, Queen's Printer 
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NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR 
REGULATION 61/08 

Open Season Big Game Caribou Hunting Order,  
Newfoundland, 2008-2009  

under the  
Wild Life Regulations  

and the  
Wild Life Act  

(Filed October 28, 2008) 

Under the authority of sections 38 and 114 of the Wild Life Regu-
lations and the Wild Life Act, I make the following Order. 

Dated at St. John’s, October 22, 2008. 

Charlene Johnson  
Minister of Environment and Conservation  

ORDER 

Analysis 

 1.  Short title 
 2.  Hunting prohibited 
 3.  Caribou management areas 
 4.  Open seasons 
 5.  Bag limit 

 6.  Prohibition 
 7.  Sunday hunting 
 8.  Repeal 

Schedule  

 1. This Order may be cited as the Open Season Big Game Caribou 
Hunting Order, Newfoundland, 2008-2009. 

Short title 
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 2. The hunting of caribou is prohibited throughout the Island of 
Newfoundland, except as provided for in this Order. 

 3. The caribou management areas are as described in the Schedule. 

 4. (1) The open seasons for the hunting of caribou in the areas 
described in the Schedule shall be: 
 

Area No. Season Dates 
61 September 13, 2008-December 14, 2008 
62 September 13, 2008-December 14, 2008 
63 Closed 
64 September 13, 2008-December 14, 2008 
65 Closed 
66 to 69 September 13, 2008-December 14, 2008  
70 September 13, 2008-September 27, 2008 
71 September 6, 2008-November 9, 2008 
72 September 13, 2008 – October 11, 2008 
73 Closed 
74 Closed 
75 Closed 
76-79 September 13, 2008-December 14, 2008 

 (2) In addition to subsection (1), hunting by bow and arrow only 
shall be permitted in Areas 61, 62, 64, 66, 67, 68, 69, 76, 77, 78 and 79 
for the period August 30, 2008 to September 13, 2008. 

 5. The bag limit is one caribou as specified in each licence, except 
a 2 caribou bag limit for resident licences in Area 71, Grey Islands. 

 6. A person shall not transport or possess any firearm under the 
authority of a valid game licence without being in possession of an 
outdoor identification card, or equivalent non-resident card issued to 
the person. 

 7. Hunting with a firearm on Sundays shall be permitted across the 
entire province, beginning November 2, 2008 and ending April 30, 
2009, for the species and during the seasons as described in this Order. 

 8. The Open Season Big Game Caribou Hunting Order, New-
foundland, 2007-2008, Newfoundland and Labrador Regulation 
101/07, is repealed. 

Hunting prohibited 
Caribou manage-
ment areas 

Open seasons 

Bag limit 

Prohibition 

Sunday hunting 

Repeal 
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Schedule  

 (a) Area 61 - LaPoile 

All that area of the Island of Newfoundland commencing at 
the southeastern branch of the Southwest Brook; 

Then following a straight line in a southeasterly direction to 
the northern extremity of Cormacks Lake; 

Then following a straight line in a southerly direction to 
King George IV Lake at the start of Lloyd’s River; 

Then following Lloyd’s River to Lloyd’s Lake; 

Then following a straight line in a southeasterly direction to 
where an Unnamed River enters the southwestern extremity 
of Victoria Lake Reservoir; 

Then following this Unnamed River in a generally westerly 
direction to the northeastern extremity of Peter Stride's 
Pond; 

Then following the northern shore of said pond to its inter-
section with the Burgeo Highway; 

Then following the Burgeo Highway in a generally southerly 
direction to its intersection with an Unnamed River which 
flows into the southwestern extremity of Spruce Pond in a 
generally easterly direction; 

Then following the northern shoreline of Spruce Pond to an 
Unnamed Pond at its eastern extremity at UTM co-ordinates 
462,745 metres East and 5,328,644 metres north; 

Then following a straight line in a southeasterly direction to 
an Unnamed River entering an Unnamed Pond at UTM co-
ordinates 466,985 metres east and 5,311,647 metres north; 

Then following the north bank of the Unnamed River in a 
generally easterly direction to its confluence with White 
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Bear River at UTM coordinates 476,835 metres east and 
5,308,922 metres north; 

Then following the western bank of White Bear River in a 
generally southerly direction to the mouth of said river in 
White Bear Bay; 

Then following the coastline in a generally westerly direc-
tion to Channel- Port aux Basques; 

Then following the TCH in a northerly direction to where it 
crosses the Southwest Brook; 

Then following Southwest Brook to the point of com-
mencement but excluding all offshore islands. 

 (b) Area 62 - Buchans Plateau 

All that area of the Island of Newfoundland bounded by a 
line beginning at the TCH Bridge crossing Southwest Brook;  

Then following the TCH in a generally northeasterly direc-
tion to Camp 33 Road;  

Then following Camp 33 Road to the southwestern extrem-
ity of Grand Lake;  

Then following the southern and eastern shoreline of Grand 
Lake to the mouth of Hinds Brook;  

Then following Hinds Brook to Hinds Lake;  

Then following the southwestern shore of Hinds Lake to its 
southeastern extremity;  

Then following a straight line to the southern extremity of 
Buchans Lake; 

Then following a straight line to the western abutment of the 
Exploits Dam;  
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Then following the southern shoreline of Red Indian Lake to 
the a small cove on Red Indian Lake located at UTM co-
ordinates 495,641 metres east and 5,379,525 metres north;  

Then following a straight line in a southeasterly direction to 
the intersection of the forest access road with an Unnamed 
Brook at UTM coordinates 514,879 metres east and 
5,347,269 metres north;  

Then following the forest access road in a generally south-
westerly then northerly direction to the southeastern extrem-
ity of Victoria Lake Reservoir;  

Then following the southern shoreline of said reservoir to its 
southwestern extremity;  

Then following a straight line in a northwesterly direction to 
the southwestern extremity of Lloyd's Lake;  

Then following the north bank of Lloyd's River in a south-
westerly direction to King George IV Lake;  

Then following a straight line in a northeasterly direction to 
the northern extremity of Cormacks Lake;  

Then following a straight line in a northwesterly direction to 
the southeastern branch of Southwest Brook;  

Then following Southwest Brook in a westerly direction to 
the point of commencement. 

 (c) Area 63 - Grey River  

All that area of the Island of Newfoundland bounded by a 
line beginning at the mouth of White Bear River in White 
Bear Bay;  

Then following the western bank of White Bear River in a 
generally northerly direction to its confluence at an Un-
named River located at UTM coordinates 476,835 metres 
east and 5,308,922 metres north;  
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Then following the north bank of said Unnamed River in a 
west by northwesterly direction to an Unnamed Pond located 
at UTM coordinates 466,985 metres east and 5,311,647 me-
tres north; 

Then following a straight line in a northwesterly direction to 
an Unnamed Pond at UTM coordinates 462,745 metres east 
and 5,328,644 metres north; 

Then following the eastern shoreline of said pond to its east-
ern extremity of Spruce Pond; 

Then following the northern shoreline of Spruce Pond in a 
generally westerly direction to an Unnamed River at its 
southwestern extremity; 

Then following said Unnamed River to its intersection with 
the Burgeo Highway; 

Then following the Burgeo Highway in a generally northerly 
direction to its intersection with Peter Strides Pond; 

Then following the northern shoreline of Peter Strides Pond 
to an Unnamed River located at its northeastern extremity; 

Then following said Unnamed River in a generally easterly 
direction to the southwestern extremity of Victoria Lake Re-
servoir; 

Then following the southern shoreline of the aforementioned 
Reservoir to the forest access road located at its southeastern 
extremity; 

Then following the forest access road in a southerly then 
easterly direction to its intersection with an Unnamed Brook 
at UTM coordinates 514,879 metres east and 5,347,269 me-
tres north; 

Then following a straight line in a northwesterly direction to 
a small cove on Red Indian Lake located at UTM coordi-
nates 495,641 metres east and 5, 379, 525 metres north; 
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Then following the southern shoreline of Red Indian Lake in 
a generally northeasterly direction to the western abutment 
of the Exploits Dam on the Exploits River; 

Then following the south bank of the Exploits River to the 
mouth of Stony Brook; 

Then following a straight line in a southwesterly direction 
for approximately 550 metres to the intersection of Crystal 
Lake access road with Lemotte's Lake access road at UTM 
coordinates 597,250 metres east and 5,419,250 metres north; 

Then following Crystal Lake access road to its intersection 
with an Unnamed Brook; 

Then following said brook to its mouth at the eastern arm of 
Crystal Lake; 

Then following the southeastern shoreline of Crystal Lake to 
its southern extremity; 

Then following a straight line in a southwesterly direction to 
the eastern extremity of Pistol Lake; 

Then following a straight line in a southeasterly direction to 
the mouth of Northwest Brook in Bay d'Espoir; 

Then following the coastline in a generally westerly direc-
tion to the point of commencement but excluding all off-
shore islands.  

 (d) Area 64 - Middle Ridge 

All that area of the Island of Newfoundland beginning at the 
mouth of Southeast Brook in Bay D’Espoir; 

Then following Southeast Brook to Route 361; 

Then following Route 361 to the Bay D'Espoir Highway, 
Route 360; 

Then following the Bay d’Espoir Highway in generally 
northerly direction to the Northwest Gander River; 
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Then following the south bank of Northwest Gander River 
and the southern shoreline of Gander Lake to the eastern ex-
tremity of Gander Lake; 

Then following a straight line to the closest point of the 
TCH, Route 1; 

Then following the TCH in a generally easterly direction to 
its intersection with the road leading to the abandoned Alex-
ander Bay Railway Station; 

Then following this road to the T’Railway; 

Then following the T’Railway in a generally southerly direc-
tion to Goobies; 

Then following the Goobies - Terrenceville Highway, 
Routes 11 and 15, in a generally southwesterly direction to 
Terrenceville; 

Then following the coastline of Fortune Bay, Hermitage 
Bay, and Bay D’Espoir to the point of commencement but 
excluding all offshore islands. 

 (e) Area 65 - Avalon Peninsula 

All that area of the Island of Newfoundland on the Avalon 
Peninsula bounded by a line beginning at the intersection of 
Witless Bay Line, Route 13, and the Trans Canada Highway, 
TCH; 

Then following Witless Bay Line to the coastline of Witless 
Bay; 

Then following the coastline in a generally southerly direc-
tion to Cape Race; 

Then following the coastline of Trepassey Bay to the mouth 
of Northeast Brook; 

Then following the western shoreline of the brook to the 
Southern Shore Highway, Route 10; 
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Then following the highway in a generally westerly direc-
tion to Peter’s River; 

Then following the eastern bank of Peter’s River to its 
mouth in Holyrood Bay; 

Then following the shoreline of Holyrood Bay and St. 
Mary’s Bay to Salmonier Arm; 

Then following the southern shoreline of Salmonier Arm to 
the closest point of Salmonier Line, Route 90, at St. Cath-
erine’s; 

Then following Salmonier Line in a generally northerly di-
rection to its intersection with the TCH; 

Then following the TCH in a generally easterly direction to 
the point of commencement but excluding the Salmonier 
Nature Park and excluding all offshore islands. 

 (f) Area 66 - Gaff Topsails 

All that area of the Island of Newfoundland bounded by a 
line beginning at the mouth of Hinds Brook in Grand Lake; 

Then following the eastern shoreline of Grand Lake, Sandy 
Lake and Birchy Lake to the eastern extremity of Birchy 
Lake; 

Then following a straight line to the closest point on the 
TCH; 

Then following the TCH in a generally easterly and south-
erly direction to Badger; 

Then following a straight line to the closest point on the 
south bank of the Exploits River; 

Then following the Exploits River to Exploits Dam; 

Then following a straight line in a northwesterly direction 
from the western abutment of Exploits Dam to the southern 
extremity of Buchans Lake; 
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Then following a straight line in a northwesterly direction to 
the southeastern extremity of Hinds Lake; 

Then following the southern and western shoreline of Hinds 
Lake to its outlet in Hinds Brook; 

Then following the south bank of Hinds Brook to the point 
of commencement. 

 (g) Area 67 - Pot Hill 

All that area of the Island of Newfoundland beginning at the 
mouth of Southeast Brook in Bay D’Espoir; 

Then following the coastline of Bay D’Espoir to the mouth 
of Northwest Brook, Bay D’Espoir; 

Then following a straight line in a northwesterly direction to 
the eastern extremity of Pistol Lake; 

Then following the northern shore of Pistol Lake to its out-
let; 

Then following the eastern shore of the outlet brook to its in-
tersection with the bridge on Chrystal Lake access road; 

Then following this road to its intersection with the Le-
motte’s Lake access road at the approximate UTM coordi-
nates 597,250 metres east, 5,419,250 metres north; 

Then following a straight line in a north-northeasterly direc-
tion for approximately 550 metres to the mouth of Stoney 
Brook in the Exploits River; 

Then following the south bank of the Exploits River to the 
Sir Robert Bond Bridge, Trans Canada Highway, TCH, 
Route 1; 

Then following the TCH to its intersection with the Bay 
D’Espoir Highway, Route 360; 

Then following the highway to its intersection with Route 
361; 
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Then following Route 361 to Southeast Brook; 

Then following Southeast Brook to the point of commence-
ment. 

 (h) Area 68 - Mount Peyton 

All that area of the Island of Newfoundland bounded by a 
line beginning at the southeastern abutment of the bridge on 
the Bay D’Espoir Highway, Route 2, crossing the Northwest 
Gander River; 

Then following the Bay D’Espoir Highway in a generally 
northerly direction to its intersection with the Trans Canada 
Highway, TCH, Route 1; 

Then following the TCH in a generally easterly direction to 
the southwestern abutment of the Queen Elizabeth Bridge 
crossing the Gander River; 

Then following the west bank of the Gander River and the 
western shoreline of Gander Lake to the mouth of the 
Northwest Gander River; 

Then following the north bank of the Northwest Gander 
River to the point of commencement. 

 (i) Management Area 69 - Northern Peninsula 

All that area of the Island of Newfoundland commencing at 
the mouth of Cloud River where it flows into Salt Water 
Pond; 

Then following the southern shoreline of Salt Water Pond, 
the western coastline of Chimney Bay, the western coastline 
of Canada Bay, and the western coastline of White Bay to 
Sops Arm; 

Then following the northern bank of Main River in a gener-
ally westerly direction to UTM co-ordinates 487,921 metres 
east and 5,516,970 metres north; 
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Then following a straight line to the opposite bank of Main 
River; 

Then following a straight line in a southwesterly direction to 
the boundary of Gros Morne National Park at UTM co-
ordinates 466,862 metres east and 5,500,135 metres north; 

Then following the boundary of Gros Morne National Park 
in a generally northerly direction to a point where the park 
boundary crosses the Northern Peninsula Highway at UTM 
co-ordinates 446,900 metres east and 5,535,096 metres 
north; 

Then following the Northern Peninsula Highway in a gener-
ally northerly direction to the bridge that crosses Big East 
River; 

Then following the southbank of Big East River to its outlet 
from an unnamed pond; 

Then following the southern shore of the unnamed pond to 
its eastern most extremity; 

Then following a straight line in a southeast direction to the 
western most extremity of an unnamed pond; 

Then following the southern shore of the second unnamed 
pond to its eastern most extremity; 

Then following a straight line in an easterly direction to the 
headwaters of Cloud River; 

Then following the south bank of Cloud River to the point of 
commencement but excluding all offshore islands. 

 (j) Area 70 - Merasheen Island 

Merasheen Island, Placentia Bay, including adjacent Long, 
King, and Rose au Rue Islands. 

 (k) Area 71 - Grey Islands, White Bay 

 (l) Area 72 - Fogo Island, Hamilton Sound 
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 (m) Area 73 - Burin Peninsula Knee 

All that area of the Island of Newfoundland bounded by a 
line beginning where Piper’s Hole River crosses the Ter-
renceville Highway; 

Then following the coastline in a generally southwesterly di-
rection to Mortier Bay; 

Then following the highway crossing this bay to Marystown; 

Then following Route 210 and 213 in a northwesterly direc-
tion to Garnish; 

Then following the coastline in a generally northerly direc-
tion to Terrenceville; 

Then following the Routes 211 and 210 to the point of 
commencement. 

 (n) Area 74 - Burin Peninsula Foot 

All that area of the Island of Newfoundland bounded by a 
line beginning at Garnish; 

Then following Route 213 in a southeasterly direction to 
210; 

Then following Route 210 in an easterly direction to where 
this road crosses Mortier Bay; 

Then following the east coastline of Placenta Bay, Lawn 
Bay, Fortune Bay to the point of commencement. 

 (o) Area 75 - Blow Me Down Mountains 

All that area of the Island of Newfoundland bounded by a 
line beginning at the western end of Serpentine Lake; 

Then following the Serpentine River in a westerly direction 
to the coast; 
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Then following the coastline of the Gulf of St. Lawrence in a 
generally northerly direction to South Head, Bay of Islands; 

Then following the coastline of Bay of Islands in a southerly 
and easterly direction to Frenchmans Head; 

Then following the southern shoreline of Humber Arm to 
Cook’s Brook; 

Then following Cook’s Brook to a point where this brook 
crosses a road leading to Serpentine Lake; 

Then following this road to the eastern end of Serpentine 
Lake; 

Then following the northern shoreline of Serpentine to the 
point of commencement. 

 

 

 (p) Area 76 - St. Anthony 

All that area of the Island of Newfoundland bounded by a 
line beginning at the western extremity of Crouse Harbour 
on the Conche Peninsula; 

Then following a straight line to the nearest point on Route 
434; 

Then following Route 434 in westerly direction to its inter-
section with Route 433; 

Then following Route 433 in a northwesterly direction to its 
intersection with Route 432; 

Then following Route 432 in a westerly direction to its inter-
section with Route 430; 

Then following Route 430 in a northerly direction to the 
point where it intersects a small stream flowing from Grand 
Pond; 
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Then following said stream to its outflow into the Strait of 
Belle; 

Then following the eastern coastline of the Strait of Belle 
Isle in a generally northeasterly direction to Cape Norman; 

Then following the coastline of Pistolet Bay to the eastern 
extremity of Milnar Arm; 

Then following a straight line to the closest point on Route 
437; 

Then following Route 437 to its intersection with Route 436; 

Then following Route 436 to its intersection with Route 430; 

Then following Route 430 in a generally southeasterly direc-
tion to its end at Loup Marin Point; 

Then following a straight line to the coastline in Hare Bay; 

Then following the coastline of Hare Bay in a generally 
southerly direction to the point of commencement but ex-
cluding all offshore islands. 

 (q) Area 77 - Cape Shore 

All that area of the Island of Newfoundland bounded by the 
line beginning at the intersection of Routes 100 and 91 at 
Point Verde; 

Then following the Argentia Highway, Route 91, in a gener-
ally easterly direction to the intersection of Route 92; 

Then following Route 92 in a generally southerly direction 
to Branch; 

Then continuing to follow Route 92 to Route 100; 

Then following Route 100 in a generally westerly direction 
to St. Brides; 
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Then continuing to follow Route 100 in a generally northerly 
direction to the point of commencement at Point Verde but 
excluding all offshore islands. 

 (r) Area 78 - Hampden Downs 

All that area of the Island of Newfoundland bounded by a 
line beginning at the intersection of Route 410 with Route 
411 at Flatwater Pond; 

Then following Route 410 in a generally southerly direction 
to its intersection with the Trans Canada Highway, Route 1, 
TCH, then following the TCH in a southwesterly direction to 
its intersection with an unnamed road located northeast of 
Birchy Lake; 

Then following the unnamed road in a westerly direction to 
its intersection with Route 420; 

Then following Route 420 to its intersection with Route 421; 

Then following Route 421 to its end at the Beaches; 

Then following a straight line in a westerly direction to the 
high water mark on the east shoreline of White Bay; 

Then following the high water mark in a northeasterly direc-
tion to its intersection with Route 411 at Purbeck’s Brook 
Bridge; 

Then following Route 411 to the point of commencement 
but excluding all offshore islands. 

 (s) Area 79 - Adies Lake 

All that area of the Island of Newfoundland bounded by a 
line beginning at the southern extremity of White Bay; 

Then following a straight line to the nearest point on Route 
421, Hampden Highway; 

Then following Route 421 in a southerly direction to its in-
tersection with Route 420; 
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Then following Route 420 in a southerly direction to its in-
tersection with the Trans Canada Highway, TCH; 

Then following the TCH in a southwesterly direction to its 
intersection with Route 430 near Deer Lake; 

Then following Route 430 in a northwesterly direction to its 
intersection with the boundary of Gros Morne National Park 
near Wiltondale; 

Then following the eastern boundary of Gros Morne Na-
tional Park in a generally northerly direction to UTM co-
ordinates 466,862 metres east and 5,500,135 metres north; 

Then following a straight line in a northeasterly direction to 
a point on Main River located at UTM co-ordinates 487,921 
metres east and 5,516,970 metres north; 

Then following the south bank of said river in a generally 
easterly direction to its outflow in Sops Arm, White Bay; 

Then following the western coastline of White Bay in first 
an easterly and then a southerly direction to the point of 
commencement but excluding all offshore islands. 

©Earl G. Tucker, Queen's Printer 
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NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR  
REGULATION 62/08 

Open Season Big Game Caribou Hunting Order,  
Labrador, 2008-2009  

under the  
Wild Life Regulations  

and the  
Wild Life Act  

(Filed October 28, 2008) 

Under the authority of sections 38, 92 and 114 of the Wild Life 
Regulations and the Wild Life Act, I make the following Order. 

Dated at St. John’s, October 22, 2008 

Charlene Johnson  
Minister of Environment and Conservation 

ORDER 

Analysis 

 1.  Short title 
 2.  Hunting prohibited 
 3.  Caribou hunting zones 
 4.  Open season 
 5.  Closed season 
 6.  Special licence 
 7.  Regular licence 
 8.  Non-resident licence 
 9.  Requirements for obtaining 

licence 

 10.  Ammunition permitted 
 11.  Permits for Sheshashiu 

Indian Band 
 12.  Bag limits 
 13.  Jawbones of animals taken 
 14.  Disposal of remains 
 15.  Card to be returned 
 16.  Prohibition 
 17.  Sunday hunting 
 18.  Repeal 
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Schedule 

 1. This Order may be cited as the Open Season Big Game Caribou 
Hunting Order, Labrador, 2008-2009. 

 2. The hunting of caribou is prohibited throughout Labrador except 
as provided for in this Order. 

 3. The caribou hunting zones are as described in the Schedule. 

 4. (1) There shall be an open season in the following zones during 
the dates specified: 

 
George River Zone August 10, 2008 - April 30, 2009 

Big River Zone August 10, 2008 - April 30, 2009 

Bay of Islands Zone August 10, 2008 - April 30, 2009 

Orma North Zone October 1, 2008 - April 30, 2009 

Michikamau East 
Zone 

October 1, 2008 - April 30, 2009 

Michikamau West 
Zone 

October 1, 2008 - April 30, 2009 

Twin Falls Zone October 1, 2008 - April 30, 2009 

Colville Lake Zone October 1, 2008 - April 30, 2009 

Sawbill Lake Zone October 1, 2008 - April 30, 2009 

Milner Lake Zone October 1, 2008 - April 30, 2009 

McPhayden River 
Zone 

October 1, 2008 - April 30, 2009 

Lac Virot Zone October 1, 2008 – April 30, 2009 

 (2) Notwithstanding subsection (1), persons holding the special 
licence may take male caribou at any time. 

Short title 

Hunting prohibited 

Caribou hunting 
zones 

Open season 
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 (3) Open seasons may be declared for the various caribou hunt-
ing zones not having an open season if the George River caribou move 
into those zones. 

 5. There shall be a closed season in the following zones: 

 (a) Double Mer Barrens Zone; 

 (b) Grand Lake Zone; 

 (c) Nipishish Lake Zone; 

 (d) Mulligan River Zone; 

 (e) Orma South Zone; and 

 (f) Seal Lake Zone. 

 6. (1) A resident who has resided permanently in the Torngat 
Mountains Electoral District for a period of not less than 6 consecutive 
months immediately prior to applying for a licence may be issued a 
caribou hunting licence free of charge. 

 (2) A licence issued under subsection (1) shall be known as a 
special licence. 

 (3) The holder of a special licence may designate another resi-
dent of Labrador to use that licence provided that the person so desig-
nated 

 (a) holds or is entitled to hold a special licence; and 

 (b) is in possession of the licence while hunting. 

 (4) Special licences shall be valid only within the George River 
Zone or any portion of a zone which is open and lies within the Torngat 
Mountains Electoral District. 

 7. (1) A resident who does not meet the residency requirements for 
a special licence under subsection 6(1) may be issued a caribou hunting 
licence. 

Closed season 

Special licence 

Regular licence 
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 (2) A licence issued under subsection (1) shall be known as a 
regular licence. 

 (3) The fee for a regular licence shall be $27. 

 (4) A resident may be issued only one regular licence in a hunt-
ing season. 

 (5) The holder of a regular licence who has resided in Labrador 
for a period of 6 consecutive months immediately prior to applying for 
a licence, may designate another resident of Labrador to use that li-
cence provided that the person so designated 

 (a) holds or is entitled to hold either a special licence or a regu-
lar licence; 

 (b) is in possession of the licence and a completed transfer form, 
signed by the license holder and the designated hunter; and 

 (c) assumes all responsibilities and obligations that are associ-
ated with the transferred licence. 

 8. (1) A person who is not a resident may be issued a caribou hunt-
ing licence. 

 (2) A licence issued under subsection (1) shall be known as a 
non-resident licence. 

 (3) The fee for a non-resident licence shall be $120. 

 9. (1) To obtain a regular or special caribou hunting licence, the 
purchaser shall 

 (a) produce 2 pieces of identification, one of which must con-
tain his or her signature; and 

 (b) sign the licence in the vendor’s presence. 

 (2) To obtain a regular caribou hunting licence on behalf of 
another person, the person acquiring the licence shall 

 (a) present 2 pieces of identification, one of which must contain 
his or her signature; 

Non-resident 
licence 

Requirements for 
obtaining licence 
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 (b) present a licence transfer form signed by the individual in 
whose name the licence is being issued; and 

 (c) sign the transfer form in the vendor’s presence. 

 (3) The licence number of a licence obtained under subsection 
(2) shall be recorded on the transfer form by the vendor. 

 (4) The vendor of a licence obtained under subsection (2) shall 
sign the transfer form. 

 10. Caribou may be hunted using .22 calibre centre-fire rifles which 
have a muzzle energy of 1,500 foot pounds or more. 

 11. The minister may issue to members of the Indian Band, 
Sheshashiu, permits authorizing the taking of caribou in any zone, sub-
ject to conditions and limits set in the permits. 

 12. The bag limit shall be 

 (a) for holders of the special licence, no limit; 

 (b) for holders of the regular licence, 2 caribou of either sex; 
and 

 (c) for holders of the non-resident licence, 2 caribou of either 
sex. 

 13. All persons taking caribou are required to surrender the lower 
jawbones of all animals taken to a representative of the Wildlife Divi-
sion no later than May 4, 2009.  

 14. All persons taking caribou shall dispose of the remains at least 
50 meters from the centerline of the Trans-Labrador Highway and in a 
manner that keeps the remains out of the visibility of persons travelling 
in vehicles on that highway. 

 15. Each licence holder is required to complete and return to the 
Wildlife Division the self-addressed caribou harvest inventory card 
attached to the licence providing the results of his or her hunting effort 
within 2 weeks of successfully filling the licence or no later than May 
4, 2009 for unsuccessful licence holders.  

Ammunition per-
mitted 

Permits for 
Sheshashiu Indian 
Band 

Bag limits 

Jawbones of ani-
mals taken 

Disposal of remains 

Card to be returned 
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 16. A person shall not transport or possess any firearms under the 
authority of a valid game licence without being in possession of an 
outdoor identification card, or non-resident equivalent card, issued to 
the person. 

 17. Hunting with a firearm on Sundays shall be permitted across the 
entire province, beginning November 2, 2008 and ending April 30, 
2009, for the species and during the seasons as described in this Order. 

 18. The Open Season Big Game Caribou Hunting Order, Labra-
dor, 2007-2008, Newfoundland and Labrador Regulation 100/07, is 
repealed. 

Prohibition 

Sunday hunting  

Repeal 
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Schedule 

 (a) George River Zone  

All that area of Labrador bounded by a line beginning at the 
point where the 54° 00' 00.0" north latitude intersects the 
Labrador-Quebec Boundary; 

Then following the Labrador-Quebec Boundary in a north-
erly and easterly direction to a point where this boundary in-
tersects 58° 26' 37.8" north latitude; 

Then following a straight line in a south-easterly direction 
for 11941 meters to a point located at 58° 22' 14.2" north 
latitude and 63° 42' 2.3" west longitude; 

Then following a straight line in a north-easterly direction 
for 15097 meters to a point located at 58° 25' 31.5" north 
latitude and 63° 27' 51.9" west longitude; 

Then following a straight line for 8960 meters in a north-
easterly direction to a point where this boundary intersects 
58° 28' 12.5" north latitude and coast line of mainland Lab-
rador; 

Then following this coastline in a generally southerly direc-
tion, including all offshore islands, to the mouth of the Ka-
nairiktok River; 

Then following the north bank of the Kanairiktok River in a 
westerly direction to Snegamook Lake; 

Then following the north shoreline of Snegamook Lake in a 
westerly direction to the Kanairiktok River; 

Then following the north bank of the Kanairiktok River in a 
westerly direction to its confluence with the Sail Lake River 
(tributary); 

Then following the Sail Lake River (tributary) in a southerly 
direction to a point where the Smallwood Reservoir inter-
sects the Sail Lake Dikes (water control structures) located 
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at 54° 25' 26.6" north latitude and 63° 14' 30.9" west longi-
tude; 

Then following a straight line in a southwesterly direction to 
the north bank of the McPhayden River at its confluence 
with Menihek Lake; 

Then following the north bank of McPhayden River to its in-
tersection with 54° 00' 00.0" north latitude; 

Then following the 54° 00' 00.0" north latitude in a westerly 
direction to the point of commencement. 

 (b) Michikamau East Zone  

All that portion of Labrador commencing at the intersection 
of 64° 00' 00.0" west longitude and the north bank of the 
Churchill River which corresponds to 53° 31' 8.3" north lati-
tude; 

Then following the north bank of the Churchill River in a 
westerly direction to its intersection with Bowdoin Canyon; 

Then following Bowdoin Canyon in a northerly direction to 
its intersection with the Esker-Churchill Falls-Goose Bay 
Access Road; 

Then following the Esker-Churchill Falls-Goose Bay Access 
Road in a westerly direction to the Gabbro Water Control 
Structure located at 53° 45' 40" north latitude and 65° 21' 
50.7" west longitude; 

Then following 65° 21' 50.7" west longitude due north to the 
intersection with 54° 13' 19.1" north latitude; 

Then following a straight line in a northeasterly direction to 
a point located at 54° 21' 22.9" and 64° 00' 00.0" west longi-
tude; 

Then following 64° 00' 00.0" west longitude due south to the 
point of commencement. 

 (c) Michikamau West Zone  
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All that area of Labrador commencing at the Gabbro Water 
Control Structure located at 53° 45' 40" north latitude and 
65° 21' 50.7" west longitude; 

Then following the Esker-Churchill Falls-Goose Bay Access 
Road in a westerly direction to its connection with the Es-
ker/Churchill Falls Access Road located at Esker Railway 
Siding; 

Then following the Quebec, North Shore and Labrador Rail 
Road in a northerly direction to a point located at 54° 6' 3.1" 
north latitude and 66° 28' 17.3" west longitude; 

Then following a straight line in a northeasterly direction a 
point located at 54° 13' 19.1" north latitude and 65° 21' 50.7" 
west longitude; 

Then following the 65° 21' 50.7" west longitude due south to 
the point of commencement located at the Gabbro Control 
Structure. 

 (d) Twin Falls Zone  

All that portion of Labrador commencing at the Gabbro Wa-
ter Control Structure located at 53° 45' 40" north latitude and 
65° 21' 50.7" west longitude; 

Then following the Esker-Churchill Falls-Goose Bay Access 
Road in an easterly direction to its intersection with the 
Churchill River at Bowdoin Canyon; 

Then following Bowdoin Canyon in a generally southerly 
direction to its intersection with the Churchill River; 

Then following the north bank of the Churchill River in a 
generally southeasterly direction to the confluence of the 
Unknown River; 

Then following the north bank of the Unknown River in a 
westerly direction to its intersection with the Twin Falls Ac-
cess Road; 
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Then following the Twin Falls Access Road in a southerly 
direction to the north west corner of Baikie Lake; 

Then following the western shoreline of Baikie Lake in a 
southwesterly direction to the inflow of the Unknown River; 

Then following the north bank of the Unknown River to the 
Ossokmanuam Water Control Structure; 

Then following a straight line in a southwesterly direction to 
the intersection of the Trans-Labrador Highway with the 
west shoreline of the Ossokmanuam Reservoir; 

Then following a straight line in a northwesterly direction to 
the Gabbro Water Control Structure, the point of com-
mencement. 

 (e) Colville Lake Zone  

All that area encompassed by a line commencing at the in-
tersection of the Trans-Labrador Highway and the west 
shore of Ossokmanuan Lake; 

Then following the Trans-Labrador Highway in a south-
westerly direction to the intersection with the Quebec, North 
Shore and Labrador Railway; 

Then following the Quebec, North Shore and Labrador Rail-
road in a northerly direction to Esker Railway Siding; 

Then following the Esker-Churchill Falls-Goose Bay Access 
Road in a easterly direction to Gabbro Water Control Struc-
ture located at 53° 45' 40" north latitude and 65° 21' 50.7" 
west longitude; 

Then following a straight line in southeasterly direction to 
the point of commencement. 

 (f) Lac Virot Zone  

All that area of Labrador bounded by a line commencing at 
the intersection of the Trans-Labrador Highway and the 
Quebec, North Shore and Labrador Rail Road;  
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Then following the Trans-Labrador Highway in a westerly 
direction to the Nouveau Quebec-Labrador boundary;  

Then following the Nouveau Quebec-Labrador boundary in 
a generally northerly direction to the point located at 53° 27' 
38.4" north latitude and 66° 54' 57.9" west longitude on the 
Quebec-Labrador boundary; 

Then following a straight line in a southeasterly direction to 
the point of commencement. 

 (g) Sawbill Lake Zone  

All that of Labrador bounded by a line commencing at the 
intersection of the Trans-Labrador Highway and the Quebec, 
North Shore and Labrador Rail Road; 

Then following the Quebec, North Shore and Labrador Rail 
Road in a northerly direction to the railway bridge crossing 
over the Evening Lake River near the Sawbill Railway Sid-
ing; 

Then following a straight line in a southwesterly direction to 
53° 27' 38.4" north latitude and 66° 54' 57.9" west longitude 
on the Quebec-Labrador boundary; 

Then following a straight line in southeasterly direction to 
the point of commencement. 

 (h) Milner Lake Zone  

All that of Labrador bounded by a line commencing at the 
Quebec, North Shore and Labrador Rail Road bridge cross-
ing over the Evening Lake River; 

Then following the Quebec, North Shore and Labrador Rail 
Road in a northerly direction to the intersection of the Esker-
Churchill Falls Access Road at the Esker Railway Siding;  

Then following a straight line in a northwesterly direction 
across Menihek Lake to the north shore mouth of Milner 
Lake River;  
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Then following the north bank of the Milner Lake River and 
the northern shorelines of Clark Lake, Square Lake, Coghill 
Lake, and Milner Lake to the intersection with Quebec-
Labrador boundary at 53° 45' 21" north latitude; 

Then following the Quebec-Labrador boundary in a south-
erly direction to the point on the Quebec-Labrador boundary 
located at 53° 27' 38.4" north latitude and 66° 54' 57.9" west 
longitude; 

Then following a straight line in a northeasterly direction to 
the point of commencement. 

 (i) McPhayden River Zone  

All that area of Labrador bounded by a line beginning at the 
point where the 54° 00' 00.0" north latitude intersects the 
Labrador-Quebec Boundary; 

Then following 54° 00' 00.0" north latitude westward to its 
intersection with the north bank of the McPhayden River; 

Then following the north bank of the McPhayden River to 
its outflow into Menihek Lake; 

Then following a straight line in a northeasterly direction 
across Menihek Lake to a point located at 54° 6' 3.1" north 
latitude and 66° 28' 17.3" west longitude; 

Then following the Quebec, North Shore and Labrador Rail 
Road in a southerly direction to its connection with the Es-
ker/Churchill Falls Access Road located at Esker Railway 
Siding; 

Then following a straight line in a northwesterly direction 
across Menihek Lake to the north shore mouth of Milner 
Lake River;  

Then following the north bank of the Milner Lake River and 
the northern shorelines of Clark Lake, Square Lake, Coghill 
Lake, and Milner Lake to the intersection with Quebec-
Labrador boundary at 53° 45' 21" north latitude; 
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Then following Quebec-Labrador boundary in a northerly 
direction to the point of commencement. 

 (j) Bay of Islands Zone  

All that area of Labrador commencing at the western ex-
tremity of West Micmac Lake located at 54° 44' 15.9" north 
latitude and 60° 7' 26.5" west longitude; 

Then following the southern shoreline of Kaipokok River in 
a westerly direction to Warrens Lake; 

Then following the south shoreline of Warrens Lake in 
westerly direction to Kaipokok River; 

Then following the southern bank of Kaipokok River in a 
westerly direction to its headwaters;  

Then following the south shoreline of a string of lakes to the 
eastern extremity of Belly Fish Lake; 

Then following a straight line in a generally northwesterly 
direction to the Kanairiktok River at the point where it joins 
the northwestern extremity of Snegamook Lake; 

Then following the northern shoreline of Snegamook Lake 
in an easterly direction to Kanairiktok River; 

Then following the north bank of the Kanairiktok River in a 
generally northeasterly direction to Kanairiktok Bay; 

Then following the southeastern coastline of Kanairiktok 
Bay; 

Then following the coastline of the Bay of Islands and the 
northwestern coastline of Kaipokok Bay to the mouth of the 
Kaipokok River; 

Then following the southern bank of the Kaipokok River in 
a westerly direction to East Micmac Lake; 

Then following the southern shoreline of the East Micmac 
Lake in a westerly direction to Kaipokok River; 
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Then following the southern bank of the Kaipokok River to 
West Micmac Lake and the point of commencement. 

 (k) Orma North Zone 

All that area of Labrador commencing where the Smallwood 
Reservoir intersects the Sail Lake Dikes located at 54° 25' 
26.6" north latitude and 63° 14' 30.9" west longitude; 

Then following the Sail Lake River in a northerly direction 
to the Kanairiktok River; 

Then following the north bank of Kanairiktok River to the 
intersection with 62° 55' 41" west longitude; 

Then following that longitude due south to the intersection 
with the north shoreline of Pike Lake located at 53° 54' 
47.8" north latitude and 62° 55' 41" west longitude; 

Then following the north shoreline of Pike Lake in a north-
westerly direction to confluence with the Pike River; 

Then following the north bank of Pike River west to the con-
fluence with the Smallwood Reservoir; 

Then following the south shoreline of Smallwood Reservoir 
in a westerly direction to a point of land at position located 
at 53° 58' 40.2" north latitude and 63° 37' 13.7" west longi-
tude; 

Then following a straight line in a northwesterly direction to 
a position located at 54° 00' 00.0" north latitude and 64° 00' 
00.0" west longitude; 

Then following 64° 00' 00.0" west longitude due north to the 
intersection with 54° 21' 22.9" north latitude; 

Then following a straight line in a northeasterly direction to 
the point of commencement. 

 (l) Orma South Zone  
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All that area of Labrador at the intersection of the north bank 
of Churchill River (Grand River) and 64° 00' 00.0" west 
longitude; 

Then following that longitude due north to the intersection 
with 54° 00' 00.0" north latitude; 

Thence following a straight line in a southeasterly direction 
to the intersection with a point of land located at 53° 58' 
40.2" north latitude and 63° 37' 13.7" west longitude; 

Then following the southern shoreline of Smallwood Reser-
voir in a easterly direction to the confluence with the 
Smallwood reservoir with north bank of Pike River;  

Then following the north bank of Pike River east to Pike 
Lake; 

Then following the north shoreline of Pike Lake in a easterly 
direction to the intersection with 62° 55' 41" west longitude; 

Then following 62° 55' 41" west longitude due south to the 
Metchin River outlet on an unnamed lake located at 53° 36' 
4.9" north latitude and 62° 55' 41" west longitude;  

Then following the west bank of the Metchin River in a 
southwesterly direction to the Churchill River (Grand 
River);  

Then following the north bank of Churchill River (Grand 
River) in a northwesterly direction to the point of com-
mencement.  

 (m) Big River Zone 

All that area of Labrador commencing at the western ex-
tremity of west Micmac Lake located at 54° 44' 15.9" north 
latitude and 60° 7' 26.5" west longitude; 

Then following the southern bank of Kaipokok River and 
southern shoreline East Micmac Lake in a generally easterly 
direction to Kaipokok Bay; 
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Then following the southern shoreline of Kaipokok Bay to 
Cape Ailik; 

Then following the coastline of the Labrador Sea in a gener-
ally southwesterly direction to the mouth of Big River; 

Then following the northwestern bank of Big River in a 
southwesterly direction to the junction of Big River and a 
tributary flowing out of Little Michinappi Lake located at 
54° 32' 22.7" north latitude and 59° 25' 44.7" west longitude 
which corresponds to the eastern extremity of Little Mi-
chinappi Lake; 

Then following a straight line in a generally northwesterly 
direction to the western extremity of West Micmac Lake , 
the point of commencement. 

 (n) Nipishish Lake Zone 

All that area of Labrador commencing at the western ex-
tremity of west Micmac Lake located at 54° 44' 15.9" north 
latitude and 60° 7' 26.5" west longitude; 

Then following a straight line in a southeasterly direction to 
the eastern extremity of Little Michinappi Lake which corre-
sponds to the junction of Big River and a tributary flowing 
out of Little Michinappi Lake located at 54° 32' 22.7" north 
latitude and 59° 25' 44.7" west longitude;  

Then following a straight line in a generally southwesterly 
direction to its intersection with Main River located at 54° 
12' 27" north latitude and 59° 47' 6.5" west longitude;  

Then following a straight line to the southern extremity of 
the unnamed lake located at 53° 55' 54.3" north latitude and 
60° 4' 38.8" west longitude at the Mulligan River; 

Then following a straight line in a generally westerly direc-
tion to the confluence of the Naskaupi and Red Wine rivers;  

Then following the western bank of the Naskaupi River to 
Naskaupi Lake; 
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Then following the eastern shoreline of Naskaupi Lake in a 
generally northerly direction to the Narrows; 

Then following the unnamed river draining Namaycush 
Lake;  

Then following the western shore of Namaycush Lake to its 
northern extremity;  

Then following a straight line in a generally northerly direc-
tion to the southern extremity of Pocket Knife Lake;  

Then following the western shore of Pocket Knife Lake to 
its northern extremity;  

Then following a straight line in a generally northwesterly 
direction to the eastern extremity of Belly Fish Lake;  

Then following the southern shoreline of the string of un-
named lakes in a generally northeasterly direction to the 
headwaters of the Kaipokok River;  

Then following the southern shoreline of the Kaipokok 
River in a generally easterly direction to the point of com-
mencement. 

 (o) Grand Lake Zone 

All that area encompassed by a line commencing at the 
southern extremity of the unnamed lake located at 53° 55' 
54.3" north latitude and 60° 4' 38.8" west longitude at the 
Mulligan River; 

Then following the Mulligan River in a generally southerly 
direction to the confluence of Mulligan river with the un-
named river located at 53° 52' 2.6" north latitude and 60° 5' 
26.7" west longitude; 

Then following a straight line in a generally southwesterly 
direction to Mokami Hill; 

Then following a straight line in a generally southwesterly 
direction to Ten Mile Point on Grand Lake; 
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Then following a straight line across Grand Lake to Cape 
Caribou; 

Then following the southwest shoreline of Grand Lake and 
the shore of Nardini Pond to the Naskaupi River; 

Then following the western bank of the Naskaupi River to 
the confluence of this river with the Red Wine River; 

Then following a straight line in a generally easterly direc-
tion to the point of commencement. 

 (p) Seal Lake Zone  

All that area of Labrador commencing at 53° 54' 47.8" north 
latitude and 62° 55' 41" west longitude and the north shore-
line of Pike Lake; 

Then following that longitude north to the intersection of the 
Kanairitok River located at 54° 27' 51.4" north latitude and 
62° 55' 41" west longitude; 

Then following the north shoreline of the Kanairitok River 
to the northwestern extremity Snegamook Lake; 

Then following a straight line in a generally southeasterly di-
rection to the eastern extremity of Belly Fish Lake; 

Then following a straight line in a generally southeasterly di-
rection to the northern extremity of Pocket Knife Lake; 

Then following the western shoreline of the Pocket Knife 
Lake to its southern extremity; 

Then following a straight line in a generally southeasterly di-
rection to the northern extremity of Namaycush Lake; 

Then following the western shoreline of the Namaycush 
Lake to the unnamed river draining it; 

Then following this unnamed river to the Narrows; 
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Then following the eastern shoreline of Naskaupi Lake to 
the Naskaupi River; 

Then following the western bank of the Naskaupi River in a 
generally southerly direction to the confluence of the 
Naskaupi and Wapustan Rivers; 

Then following the northern shorelines of the Wapustan 
River and the unnamed lake at the headwaters of the 
Wapustan River to the western extremity of the lake located 
at 54° 8' 20.4" north latitude and 61° 49' 49.6" west longi-
tude; 

Then following a straight line in a generally southwesterly 
direction to the point of commencement. 

 (q) Double Mer Barrens 

All that area of Labrador commencing at the intersection of 
Main River and Sandy Point on Double Mer Lake, 

Then following the northern shoreline of Double Mer Lake 
to Whittles Point;  

Then following a straight line in a southerly direction to the 
north shore of Valley Bay on Lake Melville located at 54° 2' 
42.8" north latitude and 58° 56' 57.7" west longitude;  

Then following the north shore of Lake Melville in an east-
erly direction to Double Mer Point;  

Then following a straight line in a northeasterly direction to 
Jewel Point in Groswater Bay;  

Then following the north shoreline of Groswater Bay to 
Long Point;  

Then following a straight line in a northwesterly direction to 
Green Point;  

Then following the shoreline in a southwesterly direction to 
the north bank of Tom Luscombe Brook;  
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Then following the north bank of Tom Luscombes Brook to 
a unnamed tributary entering Tom Luscombes Brook located 
at 54° 20' 23.3" north latitude and 58° 30' 56.4" west longi-
tude;  

Then following this unnamed tributary to its source in Tom 
Luscombes Pond;  

Then following a straight line in a generally northwesterly 
direction to the junction of Big River and a tributary flowing 
out of Little Michinappi Lake located at 54° 32' 22.7" north 
latitude and 59° 25' 44.7" west longitude;  

Then following a straight line in a generally southwesterly 
direction to its intersection with Main River located at 54° 
12' 27" north latitude and 59° 47' 6.5" west longitude;  

Then following the eastern bank of Main River in a south-
easterly direction to Double Mer Lake and following the 
northern shoreline of Double Mer Lake to the point of com-
mencement.  

 (r) Mulligan River 

All that area of Labrador commencing at the intersection of 
Main River and Sandy Point on Double Mer Lake, 

Then following the northern shoreline of Double Mer Lake 
to Whittles Point;  

Then following a straight line in a southerly direction to the 
north shore of Valley Bay on Lake Melville located at 54° 2' 
42.8" north latitude and 58° 56' 57.7" west longitude;  

Then continuing on this straight line in a southeasterly direc-
tion to Burnt Head on Lake Melville;  

Then following the shoreline of Lake Melville in a south-
westerly direction to Upper Long Point;  

Then following a straight line in a southwesterly direction to 
Montagnais Point;  
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Then following a straight line in a southwesterly direction to 
the outlet of an unnamed stream on Little Lake located at 
53° 33' 26" north latitude and 60° 10' 22.4" west longitude;  

Then following the northern shoreline of Little Lake to the 
Rapids;  

Then following a straight line to the closest point on the op-
posite shoreline of the Rapids;  

Then following the southern shoreline of the Rapids in a 
northwesterly direction to Grand Lake; 

Then following the southwestern shoreline of Grand Lake in 
a northwesterly direction to Cape Caribou;  

Then following a straight line in a generally northeasterly di-
rection to Ten Mile Point on Grand Lake; 

Then following a straight line in a generally northeasterly di-
rection to Mokami Hill; 

Then following a straight line in a generally northeasterly di-
rection to the confluence of Mulligan river with the unnamed 
river located at 53° 52' 2.6" north latitude and 60° 5' 26.7" 
west longitude;  

Then following the Mulligan River in a generally northerly 
direction to the outlet of an unnamed lake at its southern ex-
tremity located at 53° 55' 54.3" north latitude and 60° 4' 
38.8" west longitude; 

Then following a straight line in a generally northeasterly di-
rection to its intersection with Main River located at 54° 12' 
27" north latitude and 59° 47' 6.5" west longitude;  

Then following the eastern bank of Main River in a south-
easterly direction to Double Mer Lake and following the 
northern shoreline to the point of commencement. 

©Earl G. Tucker, Queen's Printer 
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NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR 
REGULATION 63/08 

Open Season Big Game Moose Hunting Order,  
Newfoundland, 2008-2009  

under the  
Wild Life Regulations  

and the  
Wild Life Act  

(Filed October 28, 2008) 

Under the authority of sections 38 and 114 of the Wild Life Regu-
lations and the Wild Life Act, I make the following Order. 

Dated at St. John’s, October 22, 2008. 

Charlene Johnson  
Minister of Environment and Conservation 

ORDER 

Analysis 

 1.  Short title 
 2.  Moose management areas 
 3.  Open season 
 4.  Proof of sex 
 5.  Bag limit 

 6.  Prohibition 
 7.  Sunday hunting 
 8.  Repeal 

Schedule 

 1. This Order may be cited as the Open Season Big Game Moose 
Hunting Order, Newfoundland, 2008-2009. 

Short title 
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 2. The moose management areas shall be as described in the 
Schedule. 

 3. (1) The open seasons for moose hunting in the areas described 
in Schedule A shall be 
 

Area No. Season Dates 
1-27 September 13, 2008 - December 

14, 2008 
28-36 October 4, 2008 - January 4, 2009 
37 September 13, 2008 – December 

14, 2008 
38 October 4, 2008 – January 4, 2009 
39-43 September13, 2008 - December 

14, 2008 
44 October 4, 2008 - January 4, 2009 
45 September 13, 2008 - December 

14, 2008 
47 October 4, 2008 - January 4, 2009 

 (2) In addition to subsection (1), hunting by bow and arrow only 
shall be permitted in the following areas for the periods indicated: 
 

Area No. Hunting by Bow and Arrow 
1, 2, 2A, 3, 4, 5, 5A,6, 7, 
8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 
15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 
22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 37, 
39, 39A, 40, 41, 42, 43 
and 45 

August 30, 2008 to September 
13, 2008 

28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 
35, 36, 38, 44 and 47 

September 20, 2008 to October 
4, 2008 

 (3) Notwithstanding subsection (1) and (2), there shall be no 
open season in Area 43 for moose that are predominately white in 
color. 

 4. The holder of a big game licence to hunt, take or kill female 
only animals shall, upon request of a wildlife officer, produce the head 
of the animal. 

 5. The bag limit is one moose as specified in each licence. 

Moose management 
areas Open season 

Proof of sex 

Bag limit 
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 6. A person shall not transport or possess any firearms under the 
authority of a valid game licence without being in possession of an 
outdoor identification card, or non-resident equivalent card, issued to 
the person. 

 7. Hunting with a firearm on Sundays shall be permitted across the 
entire province, beginning November 2, 2008 and ending April 30, 
2009, for the species and during the seasons as described in this Order. 

 8. The Open Season Big Game Moose Hunting Order, New-
foundland, 2007-2008, Newfoundland and Labrador Regulation 
99/07 is repealed. 

Prohibition 

Sunday hunting 

Repeal 
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Schedule 

 (a) Management Area 1 - St. Anthony 

All that area of the Island of Newfoundland commencing at 
the junction of the Northern Peninsula Highway and the Vi-
king Trail at Eddies Cove; 

Then following a straight line to the closer point to the coast-
line of the Straits of Belle Isle; 

Then following the coastline in a generally northeasterly di-
rection to Cape Norman; 

Then following the coastline of Pistolet Bay, Ha Ha Bay to 
Cape Onion; 

Then following the coastline of Sacred Bay around Cape 
Ardoise, Cobbler Point, south around Goose Cape, the 
northern shoreline of Hare Bay to Boiling Brook; 

Then following a straight line in a generally northwesterly 
direction to a point on the Viking Trail opposite the access 
road to the St. Anthony Airport; 

Then following the Viking Trail in a generally westerly di-
rection to the point of commencement, excluding all off-
shore islands except Quirpon Island. 

 (b) Management Area 2 - Portland Creek 

All that area of the Island of Newfoundland beginning at a 
point lying northeast of Shallow Bay on the Gulf of St. Law-
rence at the original low water mark, that point having UTM 
co-ordinates 444,942 metres east and 5,536,177 metres 
north; 

Then following the coastline in a generally northeasterly di-
rection to the mouth of Eddies Brook at Eddies Cove West; 

Then following a straight line in a generally southeasterly di-
rection to a large pond on the headwaters of Soufflets River, 
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named Rocky Stent, UTM co-ordinates 518,412 metres east 
and 5,596,488 metres north; 

Then following a straight line to UTM co-ordinates 512,823 
metres east and 5,594,406 metres north; 

Then following a straight line to UTM co-ordinates 498,859 
metres east and 5,586,620 metres north; 

Then following a straight line to UTM co-ordinates 493,838 
metres east and 5,580,027 metres north; 

Then following a straight line to UTM co-ordinates 484,851 
metres east and 5,564,824 metres north; 

Then following a straight line to UTM co-ordinates 474,730 
metres east and 5,562,839 metres north; 

Then following a straight line to UTM co-ordinates 471,548 
metres east and 5,559,765 metres north; 

Then following a straight line to UTM co-ordinates 476,223 
metres east and 5,550,032 metres north; 

Then following a straight line to UTM co-ordinates 474,661 
metres east and 5,548,530 metres north; 

Then following a straight line to UTM co-ordinates 464,624 
metres east and 5,531,418 metres north; 

Then following a straight line to UTM co-ordinates 462,454 
metres east and 5,531,331 metres north; 

Then following a straight line to UTM co-ordinates 461,359 
metres east and 5,530,177 metres north; 

Then following a straight line to UTM co-ordinates 460,194 
metres east and 5,531,447 metres north; 

Then following a straight line to the point of commence-
ment, excluding all offshore islands. 
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(c) Management Area 2A- Cow Head- St. Paul's Enclaves 

Area 2a Cow Head Enclave 

All that area of Newfoundland commencing at the Ordinary Low Water 
Mark and a point located at 5525943.436 meters North and 358011.496 
meters East;  

Then following an azimuth of  50° 53' 41" for a distance of 5952.559 
meters; 

Then following a azimuth of 287° 28' 16" for a distance of 4694.308 
meters; 

Then following a azimuth of 302° 13' 27" for a distance of 1807.12 
meters; 

Then continuing on that azimuth for an additional 160 meters to Cow 
Head Harbour; 

Then following the western shoreline of the Great Northern Peninsula 
in a generally southerly direction to St. Paul’s bay; 

Then following the northern shoreline of St. Paul’s bay and St. Paul’s 
inlet to the point of commencement. 

Bearings, distance and coordinates have been recorded using 3º Modi-
fied Transverse Mercator Projection (Zone 3 Newfoundland). 

Area 2a: St. Paul’s Enclave 

All that area of Newfoundland commencing at the shoreline of the 
Great Northern Peninsula (ordinary low water mark) and a point lo-
cated at 5522671.22 meters North and 351144.9 meters East;  

Then following an azimuth of 170° 42' 04" for a distance of 217 me-
ters; 

Then following a azimuth of 145° 18' 11" for a distance of 3005 me-
ters; 

Then following a azimuth of 92° 19' 54" for a distance of 2837.92 me-
ters;  
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Then continuing on the aforementioned azimuth for an additional 25 
meters to the ordinary low water mark of St. Paul’s inlet; 

Then following the southern shoreline of St. Paul’s inlet in a generally 
north-westerly direction to St. Paul’s bay; 

Then following the southern shoreline of St. Paul’s bay in a generally 
westerly direction to its confluence with the Gulf of St. Lawrence; 

Then following the western shoreline of the Great Northern Peninsula 
in a southerly direction to the point of commencement. 

Bearings, distance and coordinates have been recorded using 3º Modi-
fied Transverse Mercator Projection (Zone 3 Newfoundland). 

 (d) Management Area 3 - Harbour Deep 

All that area of the Island of Newfoundland beginning at 
UTM co-ordinates 466,346 metres east and 5,513,256 me-
tres north on the Gros Morne National Park boundary; 

Then following a straight line to UTM co-ordinates 461,187 
metres east and 5,520,629 metres north; 

Then following a straight line to UTM co-ordinates 461,359 
metres east and 5,530,177 metres north; 

Then following a straight line to UTM co-ordinates 462,454 
metres east and 551,331 metres north; 

Then following a straight line to UTM co-ordinates 464,624 
metres east and 5,531,418 metres north; 

Then following a straight line to UTM co-ordinates 474,661 
metres east and 5,548,530 metres north; 

Then following a straight line to UTM co-ordinates 476,233 
metres east and 55,500,325 metres north; 

Then following a straight line to UTM co-ordinates 471,548 
metres east and 5,559,765 metres north; 
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Then following a straight line to UTM co-ordinates 474,730 
metres east and 5,562,839 metres north; 

Then following a straight line to UTM co-ordinates 484,851 
metres east and 5,564,824 metres north; 

Then following a straight line to UTM co-ordinates 493,838 
metres east and 5,580,027 metres north; 

Then following a straight line to UTM co-ordinates 498,859 
metres east and 5,586,620 metres north; 

Then following a straight line to UTM co-ordinates 512,823 
metres east and 5,594,406 metres north; 

Then following a straight line to Rocky Stent Pond on the 
headwaters of the Soufflets River, at UTM co-ordinates 
518,412 metres east and 5,596,488 metres north; 

Then following a straight line to a generally easterly direc-
tion to Williamsport at the head of Fourche Harbour; 

Then following the coastline in a generally southerly direc-
tion to Great Coney; 

Then following a straight line in a generally southwesterly 
direction to UTM co-ordinates 466,346 metres east and 
5,513,256 metres north on the boundary of the Gros Morne 
National Park. Excludes all offshore islands. 

 (e) Management Area 4 – Taylors Brook 

All the area of the Island of Newfoundland bounded by a 
line beginning at the point on Route 430 where this highway 
intersects with the Gros Morne National Park boundary; 

Then following the park boundary to UTM coordinates 
466,346 metres east and 5,513,256 metres north; 

Then following a straight line in an easterly direction to the 
brook flowing into the southernmost point in Great Coney 
Arm; 
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Then following the coastline of White Bay in a generally 
southerly then northeasterly direction to the outflow of Little 
Chouse Brook in White Bay; 

Then following Little Chouse Brook in a southeasterly direc-
tion to its source in Little Chouse Brook Pond; 

Then following the western shoreline of this pond to its 
southern extremity; 

Then following a straight line due south to its intersection 
with Main Brook at UTM coordinates 520,375 metres east 
and 5,486,500 metres north;  

Then following this brook and waterways in a general south-
eastern direction to its source in Upper Indian Pond; 

Then following the western shoreline of Upper Indian Pond 
to the outflow of a small stream exiting the said pond at its 
southwestern extremity; 

Then following this stream to its outflow in Indian Brook; 

Then following Indian Brook in a southeasterly direction to 
a dam at UTM coordinates 527,700 metres east and 
5,468,750 metres north; 

Then following a straight line in a southerly direction to the 
intersection of an access road and Route 1, the Trans Canada 
Highway, TCH, at UTM coordinates 528,000 metres east 
and 5,468,100 metres north; 

Then following the TCH in a westerly direction to a point 
due south of the northeastern extremity of Birchy Lake; 

Then following a straight line to said point on Birchy Lake; 

Then following the southwestern shoreline of Birchy Lake 
and the southern and western shore of Sandy Lake to its in-
tersection with the former Railway Bridge near Howley; 

Then following the northern shoreline of Grand Lake to the 
western abutment of Main Dam on Junction Brook; 
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Then following the north bank of the Humber Canal and 
Spillway to Route 1; 

Then following Route 1 to its intersection with Route 430; 

Then following Route 430 to the point of commencement 
but excluding all offshore islands. 

 (f) Management Area 5 - Trout River 

All that area of the Island of Newfoundland bounded by a 
line beginning at the Gros Morne National Park boundary on 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence near Trout River; 

Then following this boundary line where it intersects with 
Route 430; 

Then following Route 430 to its intersection with the Trans 
Canada Highway, TCH, in the Town of Deer Lake; 

Then following the TCH to the Humber Canal Spillway 
Crossing; 

Then following the southeast shoreline of Deer Lake and the 
Humber River to Humber Arm; 

Then crossing the mouth of Humber River and following the 
Northern Shore of the Bay of Islands to the point of com-
mencement. 

(g) Management Area 5A- Rocky Harbour Eastern and Western 
Enclaves 

Area 5a Rocky Harbour Eastern (Interior) Enclave 

All that area of Newfoundland commencing on the Great Northern 
Peninsula located at 5496416.35 meters North and 345632.49 meters 
East;  

Then following an azimuth of 45º 06’ 13” for a distance of 1919.18 
meters; 
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Then following an azimuth of 116º 05’ 43” for a distance of 1385.20 
meters; 

Then following an azimuth of 54º 24’ 33” for a distance of 275.48 me-
ters; 

Then following an azimuth of 97º 58’ 36” for a distance of 24.19 me-
ters; 

Then following an azimuth of 42º 58’ 51” for a distance of 46.68 me-
ters; 

Then following an azimuth of 70º 07’ 33” for a distance of 35.41 me-
ters; 

Then following an azimuth of 18º 53’ 58” for a distance of 33.74 me-
ters; 

Then following an azimuth of 20º 26’ 13” for a distance of 99.43 me-
ters; 

Then following an azimuth of 347º 06’ 02” for a distance of 2599.63 
meters; 

Then following an azimuth of 84º 19’ 06” for a distance of 2352.11 
meters; 

Then following an azimuth of 194º 30’ 18” for a distance of 1516.92 
meters to an unnamed stream; 

Then following the southern bank of this unnamed stream in a gener-
ally easterly direction to Halfmoon pond; 

Then following the southern shoreline of Halfmoon pond to a unnamed 
stream emptying that pond; 

Then following this unnamed stream in a south easterly direction to 
Eastern Arm Pond also known as Deer Pond; 

Then following the western shoreline of Eastern Arm Pond in a gener-
ally southerly direction to Deer Brook; 
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Then following the western bank of Deer Brook in a generally south-
erly direction to a bridge crossing Deer Brook at route 430;  

Then following a line with a azimuth of 308º 06’ 47” with a chord of 
220.57 meters, a arc of 222.13 meters and with a radius of 539.43; 

Then following an azimuth of 319º 54’ 50” for a distance of 442.93; 

Then following a line with a azimuth of 300º 07’ 58” with a chord of 
418.89 meters, a arc of 427.33 meters and with a radius of 618.96; 

Then following an azimuth of 280º 21’ 10” for 92.92 meters; 

Then following a line with a azimuth of 272º 48’ 07” with a chord of 
164.69 meters, a arc of 165.17 meters and with a radius of 626.64; 

Then following an azimuth of 265º 15’ 17” for 493.65 meters; 

Then following a line with a azimuth of 268º 51’ 58” with a chord of 
123.54 meters, a arc of 123.62 meters and with a radius of 980.58; 

Then following an azimuth of 272º 28’ 24” for a distance of 1794.74 
meters; 

Then following a line with a azimuth of 297º 48’ 58” with a chord of 
325.53 meters, a arc of 336.39 meters and with a radius of 380.28; 

Then following an azimuth of 323º 09’ 20” for a distance of 1302.31 
meters; 

Then following an azimuth of 323º 05’ 10” for a distance of 2224.54 
meters; 

Then following an azimuth of 53º 01’ 14” for a distance of 299.24 me-
ters; 

Then following an azimuth of 316º01’19” for a distance of 559.97 me-
ters; 

Then following an azimuth of 233º00’51” for a distance of 316.05 me-
ters; 
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Then following a line with a azimuth of 287º 19’ 41” with a chord of 
15.33 meters, a arc of 15.33 meters and with a radius of 477.98; 

Then following an azimuth of 286º24’06” for a distance of 650.83 me-
ters to the point of commencement. 

Bearings, distance and coordinates have been recorded using 3º Modi-
fied Transverse Mercator Projection (Zone 3 Newfoundland). 

Area 5a Rocky Harbour Western (Coastal) Enclave 

All that area of Newfoundland commencing on the shoreline of the 
Great Northern Peninsula (ordinary low water mark) and a point lo-
cated at 5487529.294 meters North and 351393.795 meters East; 

Then following an azimuth of 07º 29’ 34” for a distance of 1138.869 
meters; 

Then following an azimuth of 07º 29’ 10” for a distance of 914.29 me-
ters; 

Then following an azimuth of 350º 23’ 58” for a distance of 1816.514 
meters; 

Then following an azimuth of 348º 56’ 58” for a distance of 238.544 
meters; 

Then following an azimuth of 275º 08’ 26” for a distance of 1692.483 
meters to a point on the southern extremity of Rocky Harbour pond; 

Then following the eastern shoreline of Rocky Harbour Pond to a point 
located at 492763.486 meters North and 348863.717 meters East; 

Then following an azimuth of 323º 07’ 25” for a distance of 748.810 
meters; 

Then following an azimuth of 323º 07’ 12” for a distance of 415.915 
meters; 

Then following an azimuth of 323º 07’ 58” for a distance of 201.769 
meters; 
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Then following an azimuth of 323º 07’ 26” for a distance of 2814.964 
meters; 

Then following an azimuth of 286º 22’ 16” for a distance of 778.944 
meters; 

Then following an azimuth of 196º 25’ 42” for a distance of 645.735 
meters; 

Then continuing on the aforementioned azimuth to the ordinary low 
water mark of Rocky Harbour; 

Then following the shoreline in a generally southerly direction to the 
point of commencement. 

Bearings, distance and coordinates have been recorded using 3º Modi-
fied Transverse Mercator Projection (Zone 3 Newfoundland). 

 (h) Management Area 6 - Corner Brook 

All that area of the Island of Newfoundland bounded by a line begin-
ning at the mouth of the Humber River in Corner Brook; 

Then following a straight line to the closest point on the TCH; 

Then following the TCH in a generally southerly direction to where it 
crosses Southwest Brook; 

Then following this brook to St. George’s River; 

Then following the northern shoreline of St. George’s River, St. 
George’s Bay, and the coastline in a generally northerly direction to the 
point of commencement, but excluding the Port au Port Peninsula and 
excluding all offshore islands. 

 (i) Management Area 7 - South Brook 

All that area of the Island of Newfoundland beginning at the Humber 
Canal Spillway Crossing;  

Then following the south bank of the Humber Canal to Grand Lake;  
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Then following the shoreline of Grand Lake in a south westerly direc-
tion to the closest point opposite Camp 33 Road;  

Then following a straight line to Camp 33 Road;  

Then following Camp 3 Road to the Trans-Canada Highway (TCH);  

Then following the TCH in a northeasterly direction to its intersection 
with the Riverside Drive Overpass;  

Then following a straight line due north to the south bank of the Hum-
ber River;  

Then following the south bank of the Humber River and the southeast-
ern shoreline of Deer Lake to the point of commencement and includ-
ing Glover Island. 

 (k) Management Area 8 - St. Georges 

All that area of the Island of Newfoundland bounded by a line begin-
ning at the mouth of Crabbes River; 

Then following the coastline of St. George’s Bay in a generally north-
erly direction to the mouth of the St. George’s River; 

Then following the north bank of St. George’s River to the Trans Can-
ada Highway, TCH; 

Then following the TCH in a generally northerly direction to Camp 33 
Road; 

Then following Camp 33 Road to the southwestern extremity of Grand 
Lake; 

Then following the shoreline of Grand Lake to the outlet of Little 
Grand Lake Brook; 

Then following Little Grand Lake Brook to its source at the outlet of 
Little Grand Lake; 

Then following a straight line to the western extremity of North Lake; 

Then following a straight line to the western extremity of Dennis Pond; 
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Then following a straight line to the northwestern extremity of John 
Mary Pond; 

Then following a straight line to the western extremity of Butt’s Pond; 

Then following a straight line to the northwest extremity of Hungry 
Grove Pond; 

Then following the western shoreline of Hungry Grove Pond to its 
outlet in Crabbes River; 

Then following the north bank of Crabbes River to the point of com-
mencement. 

 (k) Management Area 9 - Auguille Mountains 

All that area of the Island of Newfoundland bounded by a line begin-
ning at the mouth of Crabbes River in the district of St. George’s; 

Then following the Crabbes River to the TCH bridge crossing that 
river; 

Then following that highway in a generally southwesterly direction to 
the bridge crossing South Branch River, the South Branch of the Grand 
Codroy River; 

Then following the northern and/or western bank of this river and the 
Grand Codroy River to its mouth; 

Then following the coastline in a generally northerly direction to the 
point of commencement but excluding all offshore islands. 

 (l) Management Area 10 - Port aux Basques 

All that area of the Island of Newfoundland bounded by a line begin-
ning at the mouth of Grand Codroy River; 

Then following the northern and/or western bank of this river to the 
bridge crossing South Branch River, the South Branch of the Grand 
Codroy River; 

Then following the Trans Canada Highway in a generally northeasterly 
direction to the Crabbes River; 
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Then following the northern bank of Crabbes River in a generally 
southeasterly direction to the stream flowing out of Hungry Grove 
Pond; 

Then following a straight line to the head of North Bay, La Poile Bay; 

Then following the coastline in a generally westerly and then northerly 
direction to the point of commencement. 

 (m) Management Area 11 - Dashwoods 

All that area of the Island of Newfoundland bounded by a line begin-
ning at North Bay, LaPoile Bay; 

Then following a straight line northwest to the point where the stream 
flowing out of Hungry Grove Pond enters Crabbes River; 

Then following the western bank of this stream and the western shore-
line of Hungry Grove Pond to its northwestern extremity; 

Then following a straight line northeast to the western extremity of 
Butt’s Pond; 

Then following a straight line northeast to the northwestern extremity 
of John Mary Pond; 

Then following a straight line to the western extremity of Dennis Pond; 

Then following a straight line northwest to the western extremity of 
North Lake; 

Then following a straight line north to the mouth of Little Grand Lake 
Brook; 

Then following the north bank of Little Grand Lake Brook and Little 
Grand Lake and Lewaseechjeech Brook to its northern tributary; 

Then following this tributary to its headwaters pond; 

Then following a straight line south to the outlet of Lloyds Lake; 

Then following the southern shore of Lloyds Lake, the south bank of 
Lloyds River to King George IV Lake; 
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Then following the western shoreline of King George IV Lake to the 
southernmost end of King George IV Lake; 

Then following a straight line southwest to the point of commence-
ment. 

 (n) Management Area 12 - Buchans 

All that area of the Island of Newfoundland bounded by a line begin-
ning at the outlet of Little Grand Lake Brook; 

Then following the southeastern shore of Grand Lake to the mouth of 
Hinds Brook; 

Then following Hinds Brook to Hinds Lake; 

Then following the northern shore of Hinds Lake to the southeastern 
extremity of Hinds Lake; 

Then following a straight line to the northwestern extremity of Buchans 
Lake; 

Then following the western shoreline of Buchans Lake to Buchans 
Brook; 

Then following Buchans Brook to its outlet in Red Indian Lake; 

Then following the northern shoreline of Red Indian Lake in first an 
easterly direction and then in a southerly direction to Exploits Dam; 

Then following the southern shoreline of Red Indian Lake in a gener-
ally southwesterly direction to the mouth of Lloyds River; 

Then following Lloyds River to the outlet of Lloyds Lake; 

Then following a straight line north to the headwaters pond of the 
northern tributary to Lewaseechjeech Brook; 

Then following this tributary stream west to the main stream of Lewa-
seechjeech Brook to Little Grand Lake; 
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Then following the northern shoreline of Little Grand Lake and Little 
Grand Lake Brook west to the point of commencement and the shore-
line refers to high water mark. 

 (o) Management Area 13 - Gaff Topsails 

All that area of the Island of Newfoundland bounded by a line begin-
ning at the mouth of Hinds Brook in Grand Lake; 

Then following the northeast shoreline of Grand Lake, the main Brook 
and southern shoreline of Sandy Lake to Kitty’s Brook; 

Then following Kitty’s Brook in generally easterly direction to the 
T’Railway at Kitty’s Brook; 

Then following the T’Railway east to where it crosses Barney’s Brook; 

Then following a straight line to the northern extremity of Little Sandy 
Pond; 

Then following the northern and eastern shoreline of little Sandy Pond 
to a small stream located at the southern extremity of the that pond; 

Then following this stream in a southeasterly direction to its outlet in 
South Brook; 

Then following South Brook to a point approximately 1.6 kilometres 
west of the Trans Canada Highway, TCH; 

Then following a straight line to the closest point on the TCH; 

Then following the TCH east to the Town of Badger; 

Then following the shortest straight line distance from the TCH to the 
south bank of the Exploits River; 

Then following the south bank of the Exploits River to Exploits Dam; 

Then following the shoreline of Red Indian Lake in first a generally 
northerly direction and then a westerly direction to the mouth of Bu-
chans Brook; 

Then following the western bank of Buchans Brook to Buchans Lake; 
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Then following the western shoreline of Buchans Lake to its northern 
extremity; 

Then following a straight line to the southeast extremity of Hinds Lake; 

Then following the northern shoreline of Hinds Lake and the north 
bank of Hinds Brook to the point of commencement. 

 (p) Management Area 14 - Baie Verte 

All that area of the Island of Newfoundland lying generally north of a 
line beginning at the mouth of South Brook in Halls Bay; 

Then following the north bank of this brook south to the Trans Canada 
Highway, TCH, Bridge; 

Then following the TCH in a generally westerly direction to its junction 
with the old TCH roadway at UTM coordinates 528,000 metres east 
and 5,468,100 metres north; 

Then following a straight line in a northwesterly direction to its inter-
section with the dam on Indian Brook at UTM coordinates 527,700 
metres east and 5,468,750 metres north; 

Then following Indian Brook in a northwesterly direction to the mouth 
of a small stream entering the brook at UTM coordinates 524,300 me-
tres east and 5,468,950 metres north approximately 1.5 kilometres 
southeast of Lake Buck; 

Then following this stream in a northeasterly direction to its source on 
Upper Indian Pond; 

Then following the western shoreline of Upper Indian Pond to its west-
ern extremity and the mouth of a small stream at UTM coordinates 
523,950 metres east and 5,484,000 metres north; 

Then following this brook in a northwesterly direction to a point on an 
unnamed pond with UTM coordinates 520,375 metres east and 
5,486,500 metres north; 

Then following a straight line to the southern extremity of Little 
Chouse Brook Pond; 
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Then following the western shoreline of this pond to the outflow of 
Little Chouse Brook; 

Then following this brook to its outflow in White Bay; 

Then following the coastline of White Bay around the Baie Verte Pen-
insula to Green Bay and following the coastline of Green Bay and 
Notre Dame Bay to the point of commencement.  All offshore islands 
excluded. 

 (q) Management Area 15 - Twin Lakes 

All that area of the island of Newfoundland bounded by a line begin-
ning at the mouth of South Brook in Halls Bay;  

Then following the coastline of Notre Dame Bay in a generally easterly 
direction to the mouth of the Exploits River in the Bay of Exploits;  

Then following the south bank of the Exploits River in a generally 
westerly direction to Badger;  

Then following the Trans Canada Highway in a generally northerly 
direction to the point where it crosses South Brook at Halls Bay;  

Then following the western bank of South Brook to the point of com-
mencement.  Excluding all offshore islands, except Pilley’s Island, 
Triton Island, Long Island and Sunday Cove Island. 

 (r) Management Area 16 - Sandy Badger 

All that area of the Island of Newfoundland bounded by a line begin-
ning at the mouth of Noel Paul’s Brook in the Exploits River; 

Then following the south bank of the Exploits River in an easterly di-
rection to the mouth of Great Rattling Brook; 

Then following the west bank of Great Rattling Brook to its first tribu-
tary; 

Then following a straight line to the eastern extremity of Island Pond, 
4.8 kilometres southeast of Grand Falls; 
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Then following a straight line in a southwesterly direction to the eastern 
extremity of Pistol Lake; 

Then following a straight line in a southeasterly direction to the pond 
on the headwaters of the South Great Rattling Brook; 

Then following a straight line west to the northern extremity of Gulp 
Pond; 

Then following a straight line westerly to the northern extremity of 
Island Pond, west of Crooked Lake; 

Then following a straight line northeasterly to the outlet of Noel Paul’s 
Steady; 

Then following Noel Paul’s Brook to the point of commencement. 

 (s) Management Area 17 - Millertown 

All the area of the Island of Newfoundland beginning at the northeast 
extremity of Lloyds Lake; 

Then following the eastern bank of Lloyds River to Red Indian Lake; 

Then following the eastern shoreline of Red Indian Lake to Exploits 
Dam; 

Then following the south bank of the Exploits River to the mouth of 
Noel Paul’s Brook; 

Then following the western bank of Noel Paul’s Brook to the outlet of 
Noel Paul’s Steady; 

Then following a straight line in a southwesterly direction to the north-
ern extremity of Island Pond; 

Then following the eastern shoreline of Island Pond to its southern 
extremity; 

Then following a straight line in a generally western direction to the 
southern extremity of Blizzard Pond; 
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Then following a straight line in a northwesterly direction to the point 
of commencement and the shoreline refers to high water mark. 

 (t) Management Area 18 - Granite Lake 

All that area of the Island of Newfoundland bounded by a line begin-
ning at the northeastern extremity of Lloyds Lake; 

Then following a straight line to the southern extremity of Blizzard 
Pond; 

Then following a straight line to the southern extremity of Island Pond; 

Then following a straight line to the southern extremity of Cold Spring 
Pond; 

Then following a straight line to the southern extremity of Wolf Lake; 

Then following a straight line to the northern extremity of Top Pond; 

Then following a straight line to the southern extremity of Buck Lake; 

Then following a straight line to the closest point of the Burgeo High-
way; 

Then following the Burgeo Highway in a northerly direction to the 
bridge crossing Lloyds River; 

Then following Lloyds River and the southern shoreline of Lloyds 
Lake to the point of commencement. 

 (u) Management Area 19 - Grey River West 

All that area of the Island of Newfoundland commencing at North Bay; 

Then following a straight line in a generally northeasterly direction to 
the southern extremity of King George IV Lake; 

Then following the east shoreline of King George IV Lake to Lloyds 
River; 

Then following Lloyds River to where it crosses the Burgeo Highway; 
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Then following the Burgeo Highway in a southerly direction to the 
closest point of Buck Lake; 

Then following a straight line in an easterly direction to the southwest-
ern extremity of Buck Lake; 

Then following a straight line to the northwestern extremity of Top 
Pond; 

Then following a straight line in a generally eastern direction for a 
distance of 16 kilometres to the western bank of White Bear River; 

Then following the western bank of White Bear River in a southerly 
direction to White Bear Bay; 

Then following the coast line in a generally westerly direction to the 
point of commencement but excluding all offshore islands. 

 (v) Management Area 20 - Round Pond 

All that area of the Island of Newfoundland beginning at the mouth of 
d’Espoir Brook in North Bay, Bay d’Espoir; 

Then following a straight line to the southern extremity of Cold Spring 
Pond; 

Then following a straight line to the southeastern extremity of Island 
Pond, west of Crooked Lake; 

Then following the eastern shoreline of Island Pond to its northern 
extremity; 

Then following a straight line in an easterly direction to the northern 
extremity of Gulp Pond; 

Then following a straight line in an easterly direction to the pond on the 
headwaters of South Great Rattling Brook; 

Then following a straight line in a southeasterly direction to the North-
west Gander River at the point where the river which runs out of Coy 
Pond enters it; 
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Then following the Northwest Gander River in a southwesterly direc-
tion to the point where Stormy Brook enters into it; 

Then following this brook to a small pond at its headwaters; 

Then following a straight line to the southwestern extremity of Mat-
thew’s Pond; 

Then following a straight line to the southeastern arm of Long Pond 
Reservoir, the dam; 

Then following the southeastern shoreline of Long Pond Reservoir to 
its southern extremity; 

Then following Salmon River to its mouth in East Bay, Bay D’Espoir; 

Then following the coast line to the point of commencement, but ex-
cluding all offshore islands. 

 (w) Management Area 21 - Rattling Brook 

All that area of the Island of Newfoundland bounded by a line begin-
ning at the eastern extremity of Island Pond; 

Then following a straight line in a northeasterly direction to the first 
western tributary of Great Rattling Brook; 

Then following the west bank of Great Rattling Brook to its mouth in 
the Exploits River; 

Then following the southern bank of the Exploits River and Bay of 
Exploits to the mouth of Rattling Brook; 

Then following Rattling Brook to its outlet from Rattling Lake; 

Then following the southern shoreline of Rattling Lake to the stream 
flowing from Upper Christmas Pond; 

Then following this stream to Upper Christmas Pond and the southern 
shoreline of the pond to the main channel of the stream flowing from 
Lewis Lake; 
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Then following this channel to its source at Lewis Lake, and the south-
ern shoreline of Lewis Lake to a stream entering said Lake from Little 
Dowd Pond; 

Then following this stream to Little Dowd Pond; 

Then following the shoreline of Little Dowd Pond to the mouth of the 
stream entering from Dowd Pond; 

Then following this stream and the shoreline of Dowd Pond to the 
mouth of a brook entering Dowd Pond at its southeastern extremity; 

Then following a straight line to the mouth of Great Gull River on the 
Northwest Gander River; 

Then following the south bank of the Northwest Gander River to the 
mouth of a river which runs out of Coy Pond; 

Then following a straight line in a westerly direction to a small pond on 
the headwaters of South Great Rattling Brook; 

Then following a straight line in a northwesterly direction to the eastern 
extremity of Pistol Lake; 

Then following a straight line to the point of commencement. 

 (x) Management Area 22 – Lewisporte 

All that area of the Island of Newfoundland bounded by a line begin-
ning at the eastern abutment of the Trans Canada Highway, TCH, 
Bridge crossing Rattling Brook; 

Then following the eastern bank of Rattling Brook to the Bay of Ex-
ploits; 

Then following the eastern shoreline of the Bay of Exploits and Gander 
Bay to the mouth of Gander River, to the T-Railway bridge crossing the 
Gander River near Glenwood; 

Then following the main line of the railway for approximately 1.6 
kilometres west to the intersection with the transmission line; 
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Then following the transmission line in a generally westerly direction 
to its intersection with the brook flowing from Little Dowd Pond; 

Then following this brook to Lewis Lake and the southern shoreline of 
this Lake to the outlet of a stream flowing to Upper Christmas Pond; 

Then following this stream and the shoreline of Upper Christmas Pond 
to the mouth of a stream exiting this pond into Rattling Lake; 

Then following the southern shoreline of this Lake to the outflow of 
Rattling Brook from Rattling Lake; 

Then following Rattling Brook to the point of commencement, but 
excluding all offshore islands except Thwart, Chapel, New World, 
Upper Black, Farmers, Coal All, Dunnage, Birchy, and Sivier Islands, 
which are included in this management area.  

 (y) Management Area 23 - Bonavista North 

All that area of the Island of Newfoundland bounded by a line begin-
ning at the mouth of Gambo Brook in Freshwater Bay, Bonavista Bay; 

Then following the western bank of the Gambo Brook to the Trans 
Canada Highway, TCH; 

Then following the TCH in a generally westerly direction to the eastern 
end of Gander Lake; 

Then following a straight line to the closest point of Gander Lake; 

Then following a line equidistant from the northern and southern shore-
lines of Gander Lake to the point having coordinates 48�55' north and 
54�55' west; 

Then turning in a generally northerly direction to follow a line equidis-
tant from the eastern and western shorelines of Gander Lake and the 
eastern and western banks of the Gander River to the centre of the 
T'Railway bridge crossing the Gander River; 

Then following the Railway to the eastern bank of the Gander River; 

Then following the eastern bank of the Gander River to its mouth in 
Gander Bay; 
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Then following the eastern coastline of Gander Bay, the coastline of 
Hamilton Sound and the coastline of Notre Dame Bay in a generally 
easterly direction to Cape Freels; 

Then following the coastline of Bonavista Bay in a generally southerly 
direction to the point of commencement but excluding all offshore 
islands. 

Note To Hunters 

Hunting is prohibited on the Gander International Airport property as 
described below: 

Gander International Airport Property 

All that parcel of land starting on the north shore of Gander Lake at a 
point, UTM coordinates 675,566 metres east and 5,422,746 metres 
north, due south of the intersection of Cooper Boulevard with the TCH; 

Then continuing east on the shoreline of Gander Lake to the Town of 
Gander boundary; 

Then following the boundary in a generally northerly direction to its 
intersection with the TCH; 

Then continuing west on the TCH to a point closest to the southeastern 
corner of the airport security fence; 

Then following the fence in a generally northerly direction to its inter-
section with Circular Road, next to Hangar 21; 

Then continuing west on Circular Road to the intersection of the Boot 
Pond Road;  

Then from the Boot Pond Road, continuing west on the T'Railway, to 
the eastern boundary of the Gander Industrial Park; 

Then running in a generally northwesterly direction along the eastern 
boundary of the adjoining properties of the Industrial Park, the Town of 
Gander Cemetery and the Department of National Defence housing 
site, around to Cooper Boulevard; 

Then south on Cooper Boulevard to its intersection with the TCH; 
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Then due south of the intersection to the point of commencement. 

 (z) Management Area 24 - Northwest Gander 

All that area of the Island of Newfoundland bounded by a line begin-
ning at the mouth of a small stream entering Dowd Pond at its south-
eastern extremity; 

Then following the shoreline of this lake to the outlet of a stream exit-
ing Dowd Pond into Little Dowd Pond; 

Then following this stream to Little Dowd Pond and the shoreline of 
said lake to a stream outlet at its northwestern extremity; 

Then following this stream to its intersection with the Newfoundland 
and Labrador Hydro Transmission line; 

Then following the transmission line in a generally easterly direction to 
its intersection with the T'Railway approximately 1.6 kilometres west 
of Glenwood; 

Then following the T'Railway to the center of the T'Railway bridge 
crossing the Gander River at Glenwood; 

Then following a line equidistant from the eastern and western banks of 
the Gander River and the eastern and western shoreline of Gander Lake 
to the point having coordinates  48�55' north and 54�55' west� 

Then following a straight line to the eastern bank of the mouth of the 
Southwest Gander River; 

Then following the eastern bank of the Southwest Gander River to the 
mouth of Dennis  Brook; 

Then following a straight line to the mouth of Gull River in the North-
west Gander River; 

Then following a straight line to the point of commencement. 

 (aa) Management Area 25 - Bay D’Espoir 

All that area of the Island of Newfoundland bounded by a line begin-
ning at the mouth of Salmon River, East Bay, Bay D’Espoir; 
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Then following this river in a northerly direction to the southern ex-
tremity of Long Pond Reservoir; 

Then following the southeastern shoreline of Long Pond Reservoir to 
its southeastern arm of Long Pond Reservoir, Dam; 

Then following a straight line northeast to the southwestern extremity 
of Matthew’s Pond; 

Then following a straight line north to the headwaters of a pond on 
Stormy Brook; 

Then following this brook to its outlet in Northwest Gander River; 

Then following the south bank of the Northwest Gander River to Great 
Gull River; 

Then following Great Gull River to the northern extremity of Great 
Gull Lake; 

Then following the eastern shoreline of Great Gull Lake to its southern 
extremity; 

Then following a straight line south to a point on the western bank of 
the Bay du Nord River approximately 5.5 kilometres north of Anmali-
jek Lake to the point where the second tributary enters this river from 
the east; 

Then following the western bank of the Bay du Nord River to Anmali-
jek Lake; 

Then following the western shoreline of Anmalijek Lake to its south-
western extremity; 

Then following a straight line southwest to the northeastern extremity 
of Train Hill Pond; 

Then following a straight line southeast to Smokey Falls on the Bay du 
Nord River; 

Then following the western bank of the Bay du Nord River to its mouth 
in Belle Bay, Fortune Bay; 
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Then following the coastline of Belle Bay, Great Bay, Connaigre Bay, 
Hermitage Bay and Bay D’Espoir to the point of commencement but 
excluding all offshore islands except Long Island, Bois Island and 
Chapel Island. 

 (bb) Management Area 26 - Jubilee Lake 

All that area of the Island of Newfoundland bounded by a line begin-
ning at the west bank of the mouth of the Bay du Nord River in Belle 
Bay, Fortune Bay; 

Then following the west bank of the Bay du Nord River to Smokey 
Falls; 

Then following a straight line to northeastern extremity of Train Hill 
Pond; 

Then following a straight line to the southwestern extremity of Anmali-
jek Lake; 

Then following the western shoreline of Anmalijek Lake to the point 
where the Bay du Nord River enters it; 

Then following the western bank of the Bay du Nord River to the point 
where its second tributary enters from the east, approximately 5.5 
kilometres north of Anmalijek Lake; 

Then following a straight line north to the southern extremity of Great 
Gull Lake; 

Then following a straight line southeast to Mt. Sylvester; 

Then following a straight line east to the northwestern extremity of 
Norseman’s Pond; 

Then following a straight line east to the northeastern extremity of 
Norseman’s Pond; 

Then following a straight line in southerly direction to a high point of 
land, elevation 852 metres, east of Norseman’s Pond with UTM coor-
dinates 692,075 metres east and 5,337,650 metres north; 
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Then following a straight line west to the southeastern extremity of 
Norseman’s Pond; 

Then following a straight line southwest to Friar Head, Fortune Bay; 

Then following the coastline in a generally westerly direction the coast-
line of Fortune Bay to the point of commencement, but excluding all 
offshore islands except Rencontre Island. 

 (cc) Management Area 27 - Terra Nova 

All that area of the Island of Newfoundland bounded by a line begin-
ning at the mouth of Great Gull River on the Northwest Gander River; 

Then following a straight line east to the mouth of Dennis Brook on the 
Southwest Gander River; 

Then following a straight line east to the western extremity of the pond 
at the headwaters of Riverhead Brook; 

Then following the northern shoreline of this pond to its outlet; 

Then following the north bank of Riverhead Brook to its mouth in 
Gambo Pond; 

Then following the southern shoreline of Gambo Pond to the second 
tributary of Parsons Pond Brook where it enters Gambo Pond; 

Then following the west bank of Parsons Pond Brook to its outlet from 
Parsons Pond; 

Then following a straight line east to the western extremity of Maccles 
Lake; 

Then following the southern shoreline of Maccles Lake to the mouth of 
a small stream flowing into the eastern end of that lake at Miller’s An-
gle at an approximate location of 48° 36’ 36" north latitude and 54° 7’ 
30" west longitude; 

Then following that stream to its intersection with the T’Railway; 

Then following the T’Railway in a generally southerly direction to its 
intersection with Salmon River; 
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Then following upstream the west bank of the Salmon River to Salmon 
Pond; 

Then following the western shoreline in Salmon Pond to the stream 
outlet at its southwestern extremity; 

Then following this tributary upstream in a generally southwesterly 
direction to the most northwesterly point of a small pond located at 48° 
19’ 7" north latitude and 54° 22’ 30" west longitude; 

Then following that stream to Saddle Pond; 

Then following the southern shoreline of Saddle Pond to its eastern 
extremity; 

Then following in a straight line in a generally southwesterly direction 
to the western extremity of Norseman’s Pond; 

Then following a straight line to Mount Sylvester; 

Then following a straight line to the southern extremity Great Gull 
Lake; 

Then following the eastern shoreline of Great Gull Lake to its outlet in 
Great Gull River; 

Then following Great Gull River to the point of commencement. 

 (dd) Management Area 28 - Black River 

All that area of the Island of Newfoundland bounded by a line begin-
ning at Friar Head in Fortune Bay; 

Then following a straight line to the southeastern end of Norseman’s 
Pond; 

Then following a straight line in a northeasterly direction to a point of 
land, elevation 852 metres, east of Norseman’s Pond with UTM coor-
dinates 692,075 metres east and 5,337,650 metres north; 

Then following a straight line in a northerly direction to the northeast-
ern extremity of Norseman’s Pond; 
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Then following a straight line to the western extremity of Norseman’s 
Pond; 

Then following a straight line in a generally northeasterly direction to 
the eastern extremity of Saddle Pond; 

Then following the southern shoreline of Saddle Pond to the stream at 
its northern extremity; 

Then following this stream in a generally northeasterly direction to the 
most northwesterly point of a small pond located at 48° 19’ 7" north 
latitude and 54° 22’ 30" west longitude; 

Then following in a generally northeasterly direction a stream flowing 
from the outlet of Salmon Pond at the southwestern extremity of that 
pond; 

Then following the west bank of Salmon Pond and Salmon River in a 
generally northeasterly direction to its intersection with the T’Railway; 

Then following the T’Railway in a generally northerly direction to a 
small stream flowing into the eastern end of Maccles Lake at Miller’s 
Angle at an approximate location of 48° 36’ 40" north latitude and 54° 
07’ 18" west longitude; 

Then following downstream the eastern bank of that stream to Maccles 
Lake; 

Then following the southern shoreline of Maccles Lake in a generally 
westerly direction to the western extremity of that lake; 

Then following a straight line to the outlet of Parsons Pond; 

Then following the eastern bank of this brook to its mouth in Gambo 
Pond; 

Then following the southern shoreline of Gambo Pond and the south 
bank of Gambo River to its mouth in Freshwater Bay, Bonavista Bay; 

Then following the coastline of Bonavista Bay and the boundary of 
Terra Nova National Park to the mouth of Southwest River, Port Bland-
ford; 
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Then following the western bank of the Southwest River to the TCH; 

Then following the TCH in a generally southerly direction to its inter-
section with the road to Come-by-Chance; 

Then following the coastline of Placentia Bay to the mouth of Piper’s 
Hole River; 

Then following the western bank of Piper’s Hole River to the Burin 
Peninsula Highway, Route 210; 

Then following this highway and Route 211 to Terrenceville; 

Then following the coastline of Fortune Bay to the point of com-
mencement, but excluding all offshore islands and excluding all parts 
of Terra Nova National Park. 

 (ee) Management Area 29 - Bonavista Peninsula 

All that area of the Island of Newfoundland bounded by a line begin-
ning at the TCH Bridge crossing Southwest River, Port Blandford; 

Then following the western bank of Southwest River to its mouth in 
Clode Sound; 

Then following the shoreline of Bonavista Bay and Trinity Bay to the 
community of Sunnyside; 

Then following the road leading from Sunnyside to the TCH; 

Then following the TCH to the point of commencement excluding 
Random Island, Area 47, and all other offshore islands. 

 (ff) Management Area 30 - Burin Peninsula Knee 

All that area of the Island of Newfoundland bounded by a line begin-
ning at the western abutment of the bridge on Route 210 crossing 
Piper’s Hole River; 

Then following the western bank of Piper’s Hole River to the coastline; 

Then following the coastline of Placentia Bay in a generally southwest-
erly direction to Mortier Bay; 
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Then following the coastline of Mortier Bay and Southwest Arm in a 
generally westerly direction to the point where Route 210 crosses 
Southwest Arm; 

Then following Route 210 in a generally northwesterly direction to its 
intersection with Route 213; 

Then following Route 213 in a generally northwesterly direction to 
Garnish; 

Then following the shortest straight line distance of the coastline to 
Fortune Bay; 

Then following the coastline of Fortune Bay in a generally northeast-
erly direction to Terrenceville; 

Then following Routes 211 and 210 to the point of commencement but 
excluding all offshore islands, except Sound Island, Woody Island and 
Bar Haven Island. 

 (gg) Management Area 31 - Placentia 

All that area of the Island of Newfoundland beginning at Long Har-
bour; 

Then following the Long Harbour Road, Route 202, at its closest point 
to Long Harbour to its intersection with the TCH; 

Then following the Chapel Arm Highway to Chapel Arm; 

Then following the coastline of Chapel Arm, Spread Eagle Bay, Dildo 
Bay, to Dildo South; 

Then following the Highway, Route 80, in a generally southerly direc-
tion to Whitbourne; 

Then following the Markland Road, Route 81, to its intersection with 
the Argentia Road, Route 91; 

Then following the Argentia Road in a generally westerly direction to 
Southeast Arm, Placentia; 
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Then following the shoreline of Southeast Arm and Placentia Bay in a 
generally northerly direction to the point of commencement but exclud-
ing all offshore islands and the Argentia Military Reservation described 
as follows: 

Argentia Military Reservation 

All that area of the Avalon Peninsula beginning at a point on the south 
shoreline of Placentia Sound, near its easterly extremity, that point 
being a bronze disc set in concrete marked "Boundary Line - U.S. Mili-
tary Reservation" and designated here as point A-I at approximately 
47° 52’ 19" north latitude and 53° 52’ 18" west longitude, that point 
being the principal point of beginning; 

Then south 31° 06’ 57.27" east 661.76 metres; 

Then south 18° 32’ 54.72" east 442.26 metres to the north line of the 
right-of-way of the Old Newfoundland Railway; 

Then following the north line of the right-of-way of the Old Newfound-
land Railway southerly and westerly to a point which is south 63° 19’ 
28.74" west 6,747.72 metres from the last described point; 

Then south 63° 33’ 52.11" west 342.18 metres; 

Then south 85° 41’ 28.72" west 2572.66 metres; 

Then south 66° 03’ 03.92" west 569.35 metres to the southeast corner 
of Lot No. 86 in the Freshwater development as shown on plan titled 
"FRESHWATER SETTLEMENT-PLACENTIA" dated December 
1941 by the Department of Public Works - Roads Division, Newfound-
land Government; 

Then along the south line of Lot No. 86, south 48° 55’ 40.71" west 
121.92 metres to the southwest corner of Lot No. 86 and the east line of 
a road right-of-way in the Freshwater development; 

Then along the east line of the road right-of-way north 41° 04’ 19.29" 
west 55.58 metres north 25° 04’ 19.29" west 272.36 metres to the 
northwest corner of Lot No. 107 in the Freshwater development; 

Then along the north line of the Lot No. 107 north 64° 55’ 40.71" east 
121.92 metres to the northeast corner of the Lot No. 107; 
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Then north 25° 04’ 19.29" west 494.16 metres; 

Then south 80° 52’ 24.78" west 825.79 metres to a bronze disc set in 
concrete and marked "Moll" - U.S. Navy Hydrographic Office"; 

Then south 80° 52" 24.78’ west 44.20 metres more or less to the shore-
line of Placentia Bay; 

Then northerly following the sinuosities of the shoreline of Placentia 
Bay, around the entire Argentia Peninsula and the south shore of Ar-
gentia Harbour and Placentia Sound to the principal point of beginning, 
all bearings are true. 

 (hh) Management Area 32 - Cape Shore 

All that area of the Island of Newfoundland beginning at Southeast 
Arm, Placentia Bay; 

Then following the Argentia Highway, Route 91, in a generally easterly 
direction to Colinet; 

Then following the western shoreline of Colinet Harbour, North Har-
bour, the western shoreline of St. Mary’s Bay and the eastern shoreline 
of Placentia Bay, to the point of commencement but excluding all off-
shore islands. 

 (ii) Management Area 33 - Salmonier 

All that area of the Island of Newfoundland beginning at Colinet; 

Then following the Markland Highway, Route 81, in a generally north-
erly direction to Whitbourne; 

Then following the Whitbourne Highway to where it intersects with the 
TCH; 

Then following the TCH in a generally easterly direction to where it 
intersects with the Salmonier line; 

Then following the Salmonier Line, Route 90, in a generally south-
westerly direction to Salmonier Arm; 
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Then following the coastline to the point of commencement but exclud-
ing all offshore islands. 

 (jj) Management Area 34 - Bay de Verde 

All that area of the Island of Newfoundland beginning at Dildo South; 

Then following the eastern shoreline of Trinity Bay, the western shore-
line of Conception Bay to North Arm, Holyrood; 

Then following the North Arm River to where it intersects with the 
Salmonier Line, Route 90; 

Then following Salmonier Line in a southwesterly direction to where it 
intersects with the TCH; 

Then following the TCH in a generally westerly direction to where it 
intersects with Route 80 leading to Dildo South; 

Then following this road, Route 80, to the point of commencement but 
excluding all offshore islands. 

 (kk) Management Area 35 - St. John’s 

All that area of the Island of Newfoundland beginning at North Arm, 
Holyrood, mouth of North Arm River; 

Then following the eastern shoreline of Conception Bay to Cape St. 
Francis; 

Then following the shoreline of Pouch Cove, Torbay, Logy Bay, St. 
John’s Bay, Motion Bay and the southern shore of the Avalon Penin-
sula to the mouth of Pierre’s Brook in Witless Bay; 

Then following the north bank of Pierre’s Brook to Route 10; 

Then following Route 10 to its intersection with Route 13; 

Then following Route 13 to where it intersects the Trans Canada 
Highway, TCH; 

Then following the TCH in a generally westerly direction to where it 
intersects with the Salmonier Line, Route 90; 
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Then following the Salmonier Line, Route 90, in a generally northeast-
erly direction to where the North Arm River crosses the Salmonier 
Line; 

Then following the North Arm River to the point of commencement but 
excluding all offshore islands. 

 (ll) Management Area 36 - Southern Shore 

All that area of the Island of Newfoundland bounded by a line begin-
ning at Salmonier Arm; 

Then following the Salmonier Line, Route 90 in a generally northeast-
erly direction to where it intersects with the TCH; 

Then following the TCH in a generally easterly direction to its intersec-
tion with Route 13, the Witless Bay Line; 

Then following Route 13 to its intersection with Route 10; 

Then following Route 10 in a southerly direction to the north bank of 
Pierre’s Brook; 

Then following the north bank of Pierre’s Brook to its mouth in Witless 
Bay; 

Then crossing the mouth of Pierre’s Brook and following the coastline 
of Witless Bay in a southerly direction to Trepassey Bay; 

Then following the coastline of Trepassey Bay and St. Mary’s Bay to 
the point of commencement but excluding all offshore islands. 

 (mm) Management Area 37 - Grey River East 

All that area of the Island of Newfoundland beginning at the mouth of 
White Bear River in White Bear Bay; 

Then following this river in a northerly direction to the boundary line 
of Area 18, Granite Lake, where it intersects that river; 

Then following a straight line in an easterly direction to the southern 
extremity of Wolf Lake; 
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Then following a straight line in a generally northeasterly direction to 
the southern extremity of Cold Spring Pond; 

Then following a straight line to the mouth of D’Espoir Brook in North 
Bay, Bay D’Espoir; 

Then following the coastline in a generally westerly direction to the 
point of commencement, but excluding all offshore islands. 

 (nn) Management Area 38 - Burin Peninsula Foot 

All that area of the Island of Newfoundland bounded by a line begin-
ning at the intersection of Routes 210 and 213, between Garnish and 
Marystown; 

Then following Route 210 to the point where it crosses Southwest 
Arm; 

Then following the coastline of Southwest Arm, Mortier Bay, Placentia 
Bay and Fortune Bay to Garnish; 

Then following the shortest straight line distance to Route 213; 

Then following Route 213 to the point of commencement but excluding 
all offshore islands. 

 (oo) Management Area 39 - Cloud River 

All that area of the Island of Newfoundland beginning at Torrent Cove 
in Canada Bay; 

Then following a straight line in a generally northwesterly direction to 
an outflow on an unknown pond with UTM coordinates 528,611metres 
east, 5,644,817 metres north; 

Then following the southern bank on this tributary downstream and in a 
northwesterly direction to its outflow at a small pond on the main stem 
of East Castor Brook with UTM coordinates 522,047 metres east, 
5,647,270 metres north;  

Then following the main stem of East Castor Brook in a southwesterly 
direction to its intersection with East Castor River,  
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Then following East Castor River to its outflow in Leg Pond;  

Then following the northern shoreline of Leg Pond in an easterly direc-
tion to its most easterly point where a brook flows into Leg Pond; 

Then following the eastern shore of the brook flowing into Leg Pond 
from the south to its headwaters Pond; 

Then following a straight line in a southerly direction to Rocky Stent 
Pond on the headwaters of the Soufflets River, at UTM co-ordinates 
518,412 metres east and 5,596,488 metres north; 

Then following a straight line to Williamsport at the head of Fourche 
Harbour; 

Then following the coastline in a generally northerly direction to the 
point of commencement, excluding all offshore islands and excluding 
Area 39A. 

 (pp) Management Area 39A - Cloud River 

All that area of the Island of Newfoundland commencing at a point on 
Cloud River UTM co-ordinates 5,627,100 metres north and 5,502,000 
metres east; 

Then following a straight line to Torrent Cove, Canada Bay; 

Then following the coastline of Canada Bay the coastline of the North-
ern Peninsula in a southerly direction to Williamsport at the head of 
Fourche Harbour; 

Then following a straight line in a northerly direction to a point on 
Cloud River UTM co-ordinates 5,626,500 metres north and 537,100 
metres east; 

Then following Cloud River in a generally easterly direction to the 
point of commencement. 

 (qq) Management Area 40 - Conche 

All that area of the Island of Newfoundland beginning at Cape Dau-
malen in Canada Bay; 
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Then following the shoreline in a northeasterly direction to the mouth 
of West Brook in Hare Bay; 

Then following a straight line in a southwesterly direction to its inter-
section with Belvie Brook at UTM coordinates 553,500 metres east and 
5,670,050 metres north; 

Then following Belvie Brook in a generally westerly direction to a 
tributary at UTM coordinates 550,500 metres east and 5,670,500 me-
tres north; 

Then following this tributary to its mouth at an unnamed lake, UTM 
coordinates 549,000 metres east and 5,669,400 metres north; 

Then following the eastern shoreline of this lake to the mouth of a 
small stream entering the lake at its southeastern extremity; 

Then following this stream to its headwaters pond; 

Then following a straight line due south to its intersection with the first 
forest access road; 

Then following this forest access road in a westerly, then a southerly 
direction, to an intersection at UTM coordinates 546,650 metres east 
and 5,665,350 metres north; 

Then following this road in a westerly direction to an intersection east 
of Muskrat Pond with UTM coordinates 536,380 metres east and 
5,662,180 metres north; 

Then following the north branch of this road to its intersection with a 
small stream flowing into Muskrat Pond; 

Then following the south shore of this stream to Muskrat Pond and the 
south bank of this pond to its outflow brook; 

Then following this brook to its mouth in Round Lake; 

Then following the southern and western shorelines of Round Lake to 
the narrows where it enters Ten Mile Lake; 

Then following the shoreline of Ten Mile Lake in a southwesterly di-
rection to the mouth of Rose’s Feeder; 
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Then proceeding up Rose’s Feeder to Feeder Pond; 

Then following the eastern shoreline of Feeder Pond to its southern 
end; 

Then following a straight line in a southwesterly direction to the north-
ern end of Castor Tilt Pond and along the west bank of this tributary to 
it outflow in East Castor Pond; 

Then following the western shoreline of East Castor Pond to its outflow 
and along the west bank of this flow to its intersection with a tributary 
on a small pond on the main stem of East Castor Brook with UTM 
coordinates 522,047 metres east, 5,647,270 metres north; 

Then following upstream the southern bank of this tributary in an east-
erly direction to an outflow on a unknown pond with UTM coordinates 
528,611 metres east, 5,644,817 metres north; 

Then following a straight line in a generally southeasterly direction to 
Torrent Cove; 

Then following the shoreline of Chimney Bay to the point of com-
mencement but excluding all offshore islands. 

 (rr) Management Area 41 - Sheffield Lake 

All that area of the Island of Newfoundland bounded by a line begin-
ning at the mouth of Kitty’s Brook in Sandy Lake; 

Then following the shoreline of Sandy Lake, and Birchy Lake to the 
eastern extremity of Birchy Lake; 

Then following a straight line to the closest point on the TCH; 

Then following the TCH in a generally easterly and then southerly 
direction to a point opposite the confluence of South Brook and the 
stream draining Gull Pond, this point being approximately 16 kilome-
tres south of the junction of the TCH and Route 380; 

Then following the shortest straight line distance to that confluence; 

Then crossing South Brook in a straight line; 
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Then following the western bank of South Brook to the tributary stream 
flowing from Little Sandy Pond; 

Then following the northern bank of this stream to the outlet of Little 
Sandy Pond; 

Then following the eastern and northern shoreline of Little Sandy Pond 
to its northwestern extremity; 

Then following a straight line in a generally westerly direction to where 
Barneys Brook crosses the T’Railway; 

Then following the T’Railway to its intersection with Kitty’s Brook; 

Then following Kitty’s Brook to the point of commencement. 

 (ss) Management Area 42 - Gambo 

All that area of the Island of Newfoundland bounded by a line com-
mencing at the mouth of Dennis Brook on the Southwest Gander River; 

Then following the south bank of the Southwest Gander River to its 
mouth in Gander Lake; 

Then following a straight line to the point having coordinates 48° 55’ 
north and 54° 55’ west; 

Then following a line that is equidistant from the northern and southern 
shore lines of Gander Lake in a generally easterly direction to the east-
ern extremity of Gander Lake; 

Then following in a straight line to the closest point of the TCH; 

Then following the TCH to the bridge crossing Gambo Brook; 

Then following the west bank of Gambo Brook, the southern shoreline 
of Gambo Pond and the north bank of Riverhead Brook to the pond 
near its headwaters; 

Then following the north shore line of this pond to its western extrem-
ity; 
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Then following a straight line to Dennis Brook and the point of com-
mencement. 

 (tt) Management Area 43 - Port au Port 

All that area of the Island of Newfoundland known as the Port au Port 
Peninsula but excluding all offshore islands. 

 (uu) Management Area 44 - Bellevue 

All that area of the Island of Newfoundland bounded by a line begin-
ning at the high water mark at the head of Come By Chance Bay; 

Then following the coastline in a southerly direction to the nearest 
point opposite Mount Arlington Heights Road east of Long Harbour; 

Then following the shortest route to that road; 

Then following that road to its intersection with the Long Harbour 
Road; 

Then following the Long Harbour Road in northeasterly direction to its 
intersection with the Trans Canada Highway, TCH; 

Then crossing the TCH to Chapel Arm Road; 

Then following Chapel Arm Road to its intersection with a gravel road 
at the southwest end of Chapel Arm; 

Then following the high water mark along the coastline to the head of 
Bull Arm; 

Then following a straight line to the Sunnyside Road; 

Then following this road in a southwesterly direction to its intersection 
with the TCH; 

Then following the Come By Chance Road to a point opposite the head 
of Come By Chance Bay; 

Then following a straight line to the point of commencement but ex-
cluding all offshore islands. 
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 (vv) Management Area 45 - Ten Mile Brook 

All that area of the Island of Newfoundland beginning at the commu-
nity of Eddies Cove West;  

Then following the coastline in a generally northerly direction to the 
closest point near the junction of the Northern Peninsula Highway and 
the Viking Trail;  

Then following the Viking Trail in a generally easterly direction to a 
point on the Viking Trail opposite the Access Road to St. Anthony 
Airport;  

Then following a straight line in a generally southeasterly direction to 
the mouth of Broiling Brook in Hare Bay;  

Then following the coastline of Hare Bay in a southerly direction to the 
mouth of West Brook;  

Then following a straight line in a southwesterly direction to its inter-
section with Belvie Brook at UTM coordinates 553,500 metres east and 
5,670,050 metres north;  

Then following Belvie Brook in a generally westerly direction to a 
tributary at UTM coordinates 550,500 metres east and 5,670,500 me-
tres north;  

Then following this tributary to its mouth at an unnamed lake, UTM 
coordinates 549,000 metres east and 5,669,400 metres north;  

Then following the eastern shoreline of this lake to the mouth of a 
small stream entering the lake at its southeastern extremity;  

Then following this stream to its headwaters pond;  

Then following a straight line due south to its intersection with the first 
forest access road;  

Then following this forest access road in a westerly, then a southerly 
direction, to an intersection at UTM coordinates 546,650 metres east 
and 5,665,350 metres north;  
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Then following this road in a westerly direction to an intersection east 
of Muskrat Pond with UTM coordinates 536,380 metres east and 
5,662,180 metres north;  

Then following the north branch of this road to its intersection with a 
small stream flowing into Muskrat Pond;  

Then following the south shore of this stream to Muskrat Pond and the 
south bank of this pond to its outflow brook;  

Then following this brook to its mouth in Round Lake;  

Then following the southern and western shore of Round Lake to the 
narrows where it enters Ten Mile Lake;  

Then following the shoreline of Ten Mile Lake in a southwesterly di-
rection to the mouth of Rose’s Feeder;  

Then proceeding up Rose’s Feeder to Feeder Pond;  

Then following the eastern shore of Feeder Pond to its southern end;  

Then following a straight line in a southerly direction to the northern 
end of Castor Tilt Pond and along the west bank of this tributary to its 
outflow in East Castor Pond; 

Then following the western shoreline of East Castor Pond to its outflow 
and along the west bank of this outflow to its intersection a small pond 
on the main stem of East Castor Brook with UTM coordinates 522,047 
metres east, 5,647,270 metres north; 

Then following the main stem of East Castor Brook in a southwesterly 
direction to its intersection with East Castor River;  

Then following East Castor River upstream to its outflow at Leg Pond;  

Then following the northern shoreline of Leg Pond in an easterly direc-
tion to its most easterly point where a brook flows into Leg Pond;  

Then following the eastern shore of the brook flowing into Leg Pond 
from the south to its headwaters pond;  
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Then following the eastern shoreline of said pond to its southeastern 
extremity; 

Then following a straight line in a southerly direction to Rocky Stent 
Pond at the headwaters of Soufflets River, at UTM coordinates 537,100 
metres east and 5,626,500 metres north;  

Then following a straight line in a generally westerly direction to the 
point of commencement, but excluding all offshore islands. 

 (ww) Management Area 47 - Random Island 

All that area of the Island of Newfoundland in Trinity Bay known as 
Random Island excluding all offshore islands. 

©Earl G. Tucker, Queen's Printer 
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NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR 
REGULATION 64/08 

Open Season Big Game Moose Hunting Order,  
Labrador, 2008-2009 

under the 
Wild Life Regulations  

and the 
Wild Life Act 

(Filed October 28, 2008) 

Under the authority of sections 38 and 114 of the Wild Life Regu-
lations and the Wild Life Act, I make the following Order. 

Dated at St. John’s, October 22, 2008. 

Charlene Johnson 
Minister of Environment and Conservation  

ORDER 

Analysis 

 1.  Short title 
 2.  Prohibition 
 3.  Moose management areas 
 4.  Open Season 
 5.  Bag limit 

 6.  Prohibition 
 7.  Sunday hunting 
 8.  Repeal 

  Schedule 

 1. This Order may be cited as the Open Season Big Game Moose 
Hunting Order, Labrador, 2008-2009. 

Short title 
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 2. The taking of moose is prohibited throughout Labrador, except 
as provided for in this Order. 

 3. The moose management areas are as described in the Schedule. 

 4. The open seasons for moose hunting shall be 
 

Area No. Season Dates 
48, 51, 52, 53, 57 and 58 September 13, 2008-January 

4 2009 
49, 50, 53A, 54, 55, 56 and 85 September 13, 2008-March 

15, 2009 
59 and 60 September 6, 2008-March15, 

2009 

 5. The bag limit shall be one moose per licence. 

 6. A person shall not transport or possess any firearms under the 
authority of a valid game licence without being in possession of an 
outdoor identification card, or non-resident equivalent card, issued to 
that person. 

 7. Hunting with a firearm on Sundays shall be permitted across the 
entire province, beginning November 2, 2008 and ending April 30, 
2009 for the species and during the seasons as described in this Order.. 

 8. The Open Season Big Game Moose Hunting Order, Labrador, 
2007-2008, Newfoundland and Labrador Regulation 98/07, is re-
pealed. 

Prohibition 
Moose management 
areas 

Open Season 

Bag limit 

Prohibition 

Sunday hunting 

Repeal 
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Schedule 

 (a) Area 48 - Wabush 

All that area encompassed by a line commencing at the in-
tersection of the Quebec-Labrador border and 53º 20' north 
latitude;  

Then moving due east to the west shore of Lac Boujonnier;  

Then following this shoreline in a southerly direction to the 
outflow of a river flowing to Bruce Lake;  

Then following this river to Bruce Lake;  

Then following the shorelines of Bruce Lake, Pegrum Lake, 
Nault Lake, Steers Lake, and the unnamed rivers intercon-
necting these lakes;  

Then to the north shore of Shabogamo Lake;  

Then following Shabogamo Lake to its intersection with 53° 
18.5' north latitude;  

Then due east to the Quebec North Shore and the Labrador 
Railway at Shabo;  

Then following the railway in a generally southerly direction 
to Ross Bay Junction;  

Then in a generally westerly direction to the east shore of 
Lac Emerillion;  

Then following the shoreline of Lac Emerillion in a gener-
ally southerly direction to 66° 22' west longitude;  

Then due south to the Labrador-Quebec border;  

Then following the border in generally west and north direc-
tions to the point of commencement. 
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 (b) Area 49 - Lower Mecatina 

All that area of Labrador bounded by a line commencing at 
the southeast corner of Area 59; 

Then following 59° 50’ west longitude south to the Quebec 
Labrador boundary, 52° 00’ north latitude; 

Then following the Quebec-Labrador boundary due west to 
61° 30’ west longitude; 

Then following 61° 30’ west longitude due north to the 
southwest corner of Area 59; 

Then following the south boundary of Area 59 to the point 
of commencement. 

 (c) Area 50 - Natashquan 

All that area of Labrador bounded by a line commencing at 
the southeast corner of Area 60; 

Then following the south boundary of Area 60 due west the 
east bank of the Romaine River; 

Then following the east bank of the Romaine River, Quebec-
Labrador boundary, in a southeasterly direction to the Lab-
rador-Quebec boundary at 52° 00’ north latitude; 

Then following 52° 00’ north latitude due east to the south-
east corner of Area 49; 

Then following the west border of Area 49 at 61° 30’ west 
longitude due north to the point of commencement. 

 (d) Area 51 - Grand Falls 

All that area of Labrador bounded by a line commencing at 
the edge of the west bank of the Metchin River where the 
river intersects the Churchill Road; 
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Then following the edge of the west bank of the river in a 
generally northerly direction to its intersection with an un-
named lake at 53° 33’ north latitude, 63° 11’ west longitude; 

Then following a straight line in a generally westerly direc-
tion to the summit of Lookout Mountain; 

Then following a straight line in a generally northwesterly 
direction to the summit of an unnamed hill at elevation, 556 
metres, 53° 41’ north latitude, 64° 29’ west longitude; 

Then following a straight line in a general southwesterly di-
rection to the intersection of Route 500 and Esker Road; 

Then following Route 500 to where the transmission lines 
cross Route 500, west of the Ossokmanuan bridge; 

Then following a straight line in a general southerly direc-
tion to the summit of an unnamed hill, elevation 673 metres, 
53° 23’ north latitude, 65° 07’ west longitude; 

Then following a straight line in a southeasterly direction to 
the intersection of the west bank of the Atikonak River and 
the 735 transmission line; 

Then following a straight line in a northeasterly direction to 
the summit of an unnamed hill of elevation 643 metres, 53° 
14’ north latitude, 64° 5’ west longitude; 

Then following a straight line in a northeasterly direction to 
the summit of an unnamed hill at elevation 456 metres, 53° 
11’ north latitude, 63° 14’ west longitude; 

Then following a straight line in a generally easterly direc-
tion to 53° 12" north, 63° 30" west longitude; 

Then following a straight line in a northerly direction to the 
west bank at the mouth of the Metchin River; 

Then following the edge of the west bank of the river north 
to the point of commencement. 
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 (e) Area 52 - Grand River 

All that area of Labrador bounded by a line commencing at 
the southeast corner of Area 51, 53° 10’ north latitude, 63° 
00’ west longitude; 

Then following 63° 00’ west longitude due south to the in-
tersection with 53° 00’ north latitude; 

Then following a straight line in an easterly-southeasterly di-
rection to the edge of the west bank of the Minipi River at 
52° 46’ north latitude, 61° 30’ west longitude; 

Then following 61° 30’ west longitude due north to the in-
tersection with the edge of the north bank of the Churchill 
River; 

Then following the north bank of the river to the west bank 
at the mouth of Penus River; 

Then following the edge of the west bank of the Penus River 
to its intersection with 61° 30’ west longitude; 

Then following 61° 30’ west longitude due north to the in-
tersection with the edge of the south bank of the Goose 
River; 

Then following a straight line in a westerly direction to the 
boundary of Area 51 at 53° 33’ north latitude, 63° 11’ west 
longitude; 

Then following the boundary of Area 51 to its point on the 
west bank of the Metchin River at its outflow into Churchill 
River; 

Then following a straight line in a southerly direction to 53° 
12" north, 63° 30" west longitude; 

Then following a straight line in an easterly direction to 53° 
10" north, 63° 00" west longitude; 

Then following a straight line in a southerly direction to the 
point of commencement. 
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 (f) Area 53 - Muskrat Falls 

All that area of Labrador bounded by a line commencing at 
the northeast corner of Area 52; 

Then following a straight line in a northeasterly direction to 
the top of the 1225’ peak at Cape Law, on the southwest end 
of Grand Lake; 

Then following a straight line in a southeasterly direction to 
the top of the 1445’ peak at Cape Caribou; 

Then following a straight line in a southeasterly direction to 
the confluence of 53° 31.55’ north latitude and 60° 12.05’ 
longitude on the North West River Road; 

Then following the North West River Road to the North 
West River Bridge at the crossing between Little Lake and 
North West Bight; 

Then following the south, then east, shoreline of North West 
Bight to Sandy Point; 

Then following a straight line in a southwesterly direction to 
the north shore of Churchill, Grand, River; 

Then following the north shore of the Grand River to the in-
tersection with the east boundary of Area 52; 

Then following the east boundary of Area 52 due south to 
the point of commencement. 

 (g) Area 53A - Muskrat Falls 

All that area of Labrador commencing at the southwest cor-
ner of Area 53; 

Then following the south boundary of Area 53 in an easterly 
direction to North West Point; 

Then following a straight line in an easterly direction to 
McLean Point; 
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Then following the eastern shoreline of Carter Basin to the 
confluence of Kenemich River; 

Then following the edge of the east bank of Kenemich River 
to a point at 53° 14’ north latitude, 59° 50’ west longitude, 
where the Kenemich River turns to flow from a generally 
east-northeasterly direction from the Mealy Mountains; 

Then following 59° 50’ west longitude, due south to 53° 10’ 
north latitude, 59° 50’ west longitude; 

Then following a straight line to the confluence of Kenamu 
River and a river locally known as South Branch River; 

Then following a straight line to the southeast corner of Area 
52 at 52° 46’ north latitude, 61° 30’ west longitude; 

Then following the east boundary of Area 52 due north to 
the point of commencement. 

 (h) Area 54 - Grand Lake 

All that area of Labrador commencing at the northwest cor-
ner of Area 53 and following 61° 30’ west longitude due 
north to the edge of the north bank of the Wapustan River; 

Then following a straight line to the confluence of Nipishish 
Lake and Crooked River; 

Then following a straight line to the position 53° 45’ north 
latitude, 60° 15’ west longitude; 

Then following a straight line to the summit of Sunday Hill 
in the town of North West River; 

Then following a straight line to the south abutment of North 
West River; 

Then following the North West River Road to the conflu-
ence of 53° 31.55 north latitude and 60° 12.5’ west longi-
tude; 
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Then following the boundary of Area 53 to the point of 
commencement. 

 (i) Area 55 - Double Mer 

All that area of Labrador bounded by a line commencing at 
the south abutment of the North West River Bridge and fol-
lowing the shore line of Hamilton Inlet in a generally north-
easterly direction to the confluence of Groswater Bay and 
the edge of the east bank of Tom Luscombe Brook;  

Then following a straight line to the northeast corner of Area 
54 where Nipishish Lake flows into Crooked Brook;  

Then following the east boundary of Area 54 generally in a 
southeasterly direction to the point of commencement, ex-
cluding all offshore islands. 

 (j) Area 56 - Kaipokok 

All that area of Labrador bounded by a line commencing at 
the northeast corner of Area 54 where Nipishish Lake flows 
into the Crooked River;  

Then following a straight line in a northwesterly direction to 
a point on the Kaipokok Lake at 54° 30' north latitude, 61° 
00' west longitude;  

Then proceeding in a straight line in a northeasterly direction 
to a point on the south bank of the Kanoiriktok River at 54° 
49' 5" north latitude, 60° 30' west longitude;  

Then proceeding in a straight line in an easterly direction to 
the 450 metre summit of Post Hill at 54° 53' 30" north lati-
tude, 59° 45' west longitude;  

Then following 59° 45' west longitude due south to the inter-
section with the north boundary of Area 55;  

Then following the north boundary of Area 55, in a south-
westerly direction, to the point of commencement. 
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 (k) Area 57 - Paradise River 

All that area of Labrador bounded by a line commencing at a 
point 52° 45’ north latitude, 58° 00’ west longitude; 

Then following 58° 00’ west longitude due north to the in-
tersection with 54° 00’ north latitude; 

Then following 54° 00’ north latitude due east to the inter-
section with the Labrador Coast; 

Then following the Labrador Coast in a generally southerly 
direction, including all the offshore islands, to the North 
Shore of Caplin Bay; 

Then following the North Shore of Caplin Bay in a generally 
westerly direction to the intersection with 55° 55’ west lon-
gitude at 53° 07’ 20" north latitude; 

Then following 53° 07’ 20" north latitude in a westerly di-
rection to the intersection with 57° 00’ west longitude; 

Then following a straight line in a southwesterly direction to 
the point of commencement. 

 (l) Area 58 - Alexis River 

All that area of Labrador bounded by a line commencing at 
the southwest corner of Area 57 (as described in paragraph 
(k)); 

Then following 58° 00’ west longitude due south to the Lab-
rador-Quebec border at 52° 00’ north latitude; 

Then following the 52° 00’ north latitude due east to the 
Labrador coast; 

Then following the Labrador coastline in a generally north-
erly direction, including all the offshore islands, to the north 
shore of Caplin Bay; 
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Then following the south boundary of Area 57 to the point 
of commencement. 

 (m) Area 59 - Upper Kenamu 

All that area of Labrador bounded by a line commencing at 
the southeast corner of Area 53A, 53° 10' north latitude, 59° 
50' west longitude;  

Then following 59° 50' west longitude due south to 52° 30' 
north latitude;  

Then following 52° 30' north latitude due west to 61° 30' 
west longitude;  

Then following 61° 30' west longitude due north to the 
southwest corner of Area 53A;  

Then following the south boundary of Area 53A to point of 
commencement. 

 (n) Area 60 - Upper Mecatina 

All that area of Labrador bounded by a line commencing at 
the southeast corner of Area 52; 

Then following the south boundaries of Areas 52 and 51 in a 
generally westerly direction to a point on the south boundary 
of Area 51 at the summit of an unnamed hill of elevation 
9,643 metres, 53° 14’ north latitude, 64° 05’ west longitude; 

Then following a straight line in a southeasterly direction to 
the east bank of the source of the Romaine River at 52° 52’ 
5" north latitude, 63° 36’ 5" west longitude; 

Then following the east bank of the Romaine River, Quebec-
Labrador boundary, in a southerly direction to the intersec-
tion with 52° 30’ north latitude; 

Then following 52° 30’ north latitude east to longitude 61° 
30’ west; 
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Then following 61° 30’ west longitude due north to the point 
of commencement. 

 (o) Area 85 - Snegamook 

All that area bounded by a line commencing at the outflow 
of Nipishish Lake at the Crooked River; 

Then following in a north-northwesterly direction to the 
point at 54° 30’ North, 61° 00’ west; 

Then in a northerly direction to 54° 41’ north, 61° 00’ west; 

Then in a westerly direction to the unnamed river flowing 
into Mistinippi Lake at approximately 54° 41’ north, 61° 18’ 
west; 

Then in a generally westerly direction on the south bank of 
the river to the western extremity of the unnamed lake at ap-
proximately 54° 44’ north, 61° 46’ west; 

Then in a straight line in a north-northwesterly direction to 
the southern extremity of the unnamed lake at 54° 47’ north, 
61° 48’ west; 

Then in a generally northerly direction along the western 
shore of the above mentioned lake; 

Then in a generally northerly, westerly then southerly direc-
tions along the unnamed river to approximately 54° 46’ 
north, 62° 00’ west; 

Then in a westerly direction to 54° 46’ north, 62° 30’ west; 

Then in a southerly direction to the Naskaupi River at ap-
proximately 54 ° 15’ north, 62° 30’ west; 

Then in a generally easterly then southerly directions along 
the north bank of the Naskaupi River and Wuchusk Lake, 
and east bank of Naskaupi Lake to the confluence of the 
Wapustan and Naskaupi Rivers; 
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Then following a straight line in a general easterly direction 
to the point of commencement. 

©Earl G. Tucker, Queen's Printer 
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NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR  
REGULATION 65/08 

Open Season Small Game Hunting and Snaring  
Order, 2008-2009 

under the 
Wild Life Regulations 

and the 
Wild Life Act 

(Filed October 28, 2008) 

Under the authority of sections 73, 80, 92 and 114 of the Wild Life 
Regulations and the Wild Life Act, I make the following Order. 

Dated at St. John’s, October 22, 2008. 

Charlene Johnson 
Minister of Environment and Conservation 

ORDER 

Analysis 

 1.  Short title 
 2.  Areas defined 
 3.  Open season, hunting and 

shooting 
 4.  Open season, snaring 
 5.  Hunting, shooting, and 

snaring prohibited 
 6.  Bag limits 

 7.  Small game licence 
 8.  Field possession limit 
 9.  Prohibition 
 10.  Sunday hunting 
 11.  Approved snaring devices 
 12.  Repeal 

Schedule 
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 1. This Order may be cited as the Open Season Small Game Hunt-
ing and Snaring Order, 2008-2009. 

 2. For the purpose of the various small game hunting, shooting, 
and snaring seasons the applicable areas are defined in the Schedule. 

 3. The open seasons for hunting, shooting small game shall be 

 (a) for artic hare 

 (i) no open season throughout the province excluding Lab-
rador and the islands adjacent to Labrador, and 

 (ii) for October 1, 2008 to April 20, 2009 throughout Lab-
rador and the islands adjacent to Labrador; 

 (b) for snowshoe or varying hare 

 (i) October 11, 2008 to February 28, 2009, throughout the 
province excluding Labrador, the islands adjacent to 
Labrador, Great Island, Little Bay Islands, and Bell Is-
land in Conception Bay, 

 (ii) October 11, 2008 to December 27, 2008, Great Island, 

 (iii) October 11, 2008 to November 1, 2008, Little Bay Is-
lands, 

 (iv) October 1, 2008 to April 20, 2009 throughout Labrador 
and the islands adjacent to Labrador, and 

 (v) no open season, Bell Island, Conception Bay; 

 (c) for ptarmigan 

 (i) September 20, 2008 to November 1, 2008 in the Burin 
Area and the Avalon/Swift Current Area, excluding the 
Fair Haven Area,  

 (ii) no open season, Fair Haven Area, 

 (iii) September 20, 2008 to November 22, 2008 in the Top-
sails Area, 

Short title 
Areas defined 

Open season, 
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 (iv) September 20, 2008 to December 13, 2008 throughout 
the remainder of the province excluding Labrador, the 
island adjacent to Labrador, the Avalon/Swift Current 
Area, the Burin Area, and the Topsails Area, and 

 (v) October 1, 2008 to April 20, 2009 throughout Labrador 
and the islands adjacent to Labrador; 

 (d) for ruffed grouse and spruce grouse 

 (i) September 20, 2008 to December 27, 2008 throughout 
the province excluding Labrador and the islands adja-
cent to Labrador, and 

 (ii) October 1, 2008 to April 20, 2009 throughout Labrador 
and the islands adjacent to Labrador; and 

 (e) for porcupine, October 1, 2008 to March 31, 2009 through-
out Labrador and the islands adjacent to Labrador. 

 4. The open season for snaring small game shall be 

 (a) for artic hare 

 (i) no open season throughout the province excluding Lab-
rador and the islands adjacent to Labrador, and 

 (ii) October 1, 2008 to March 31, 2009 throughout Labrador 
and the islands adjacent to Labrador; 

 (b) for snowshoe or varying hare 

 (i) October 11, 2008 to December 27, 2008, Great Island, 

 (ii) October 11, 2008 to November 1, 2008 Little Bay Is-
lands, 

 (iii) no open season, Bell Island, Glover Island in Grand 
Lake, the Pine Marten Study Area, the Main River 
Study Area, Little Grand Lake Wildlife Reserve, and 
Little Grand Lake Provisional Ecological Reserve, 

Open season, 
snaring 
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 (iv) October 11, 2008 to February 28, 2009 through out the 
province excluding Labrador, the islands adjacent to 
Labrador, Great Island, Little Bay Islands, Bell Island in 
Conception Bay, Glover Island in Grand Lake, the Pine 
Marten Study Area, the Main River Study Area, Little 
Grand Lake Wildlife Reserve, and Little Grand Lake 
Provisional Ecological Reserve, and 

 (v) October 1, 2008 to March 31, 2009 throughout Labrador 
and the islands adjacent to Labrador; 

 (c) for ptarmigan 

 (i) no open season, Glover Island in Grand Lake, the Pine 
Marten Study Area, the Fair Haven Area, the Burin 
Area, the Mail River Study Area, Little Grand Lake 
Wildlife Reserve, and Little Grand Lake Provisional 
Ecological Reserve, and 

 (ii) October 11, 2008 to February 28, 2009 throughout the 
province excluding Labrador, the islands adjacent to 
Labrador, Glover Island in Grand Lake, the Pine Marten 
Study Area, the Fair Haven Area, the Burin Area, the 
Main River Study Area, Little Grand Lake Wildlife Re-
serve, and Little Grand Lake Provisional Ecological Re-
serve, and 

 (iii) October 1, 2008 to March 31, 2009 throughout Labrador 
and the islands adjacent to Labrador; 

 (d) for ruffled grouse and spruce grouse 

 (i) no open season , Glover Island in Grand Lake, the Pine 
Marten study Area, the Main River Study Area, Little 
Grand Lake Wildlife Reserve, and Little Grand Lake 
Provisional Ecological Reserve, 

 (ii) October 11, 2008 to February 28, 2009 throughout the 
province excluding Labrador, the islands adjacent to 
Labrador, Glover Island in Grand Lake, the Pine Marten 
Study Area, the Main River Study Area, Little Grand 
Lake Wildlife Reserve, and Little Grand Lake Provi-
sional Ecological Reserve, and 
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 (iii) October 1, 2008 to March 31, 2009 throughout Labrador 
and the islands adjacent to Labrador. 

 5. Notwithstanding the open seasons described in sections 3 and 4 
all small game hunting, shooting, and snaring is prohibited on the fol-
lowing islands: 

 (a) Kelly’s Island, Conception Bay; and 

 (b) Brunette Island, Fortune Bay. 

 6. (1) The bag limits shall be 

 (a) for the province, excluding Labrador and the islands adja-
cent to Labrador, for shooting and snaring 

 (i) arctic hare, not applicable, no open season, 

 (ii) snowshoe or varying hare, a possession limit of 40 rab-
bits, 

 (iii) ptarmigan 

 (A) a daily limit of 12 birds and field possession limit 
of 24 birds except as provided below, and 

 (B) in the Avalon/Swift Current, Burin and Topsails 
Areas as described in the Schedule A a daily limit 
of 6 birds and field possession limit of 12 birds, and 

 (iv) ruffed grouse and spruce grouse, a daily bag limit of 20 
birds with a field possession limit of 40 birds, ruffed 
and spruce grouse combined; and 

 (b) for Labrador, and the islands adjacent to Labrador, for shoot-
ing or snaring 

 (i) arctic hare, no limit, 

 (ii) snowshoe or varying hare, no limit, 

 (iii) ptarmigan, daily bag limit of 25 birds with a field pos-
session limit of 50 birds, 

Hunting, shooting, 
and snaring prohib-
ited 

Bag limits 
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 (iv) ruffed and spruce grouse 

 (A) Northern Labrador, no limit, and 

 (B) Southern Labrador, daily bag limit of 20 with field 
possession limit of 40 birds, spruce and ruffed 
grouse combined, and 

 (v) porcupine, a possession limit of one porcupine. 

 (2) Notwithstanding subparagraph (1)(a)(ii), the possession limit 
does not apply to persons licensed under the Food and Drug Act (Can-
ada), who may exceed the bag limit for snowshoe hare on their business 
premises for commercial purposes. 

 7. A resident who has resided permanently in the Torngat Moun-
tains Electoral District for a period of not less than 6 consecutive 
months immediately prior to applying for the licence, may be issued a 
small game licence free of charge. 

 8. Field possession limit refers to the number of birds a small game 
licence holder may carry while hunting or travelling in the country. 

 9. A person shall not transport or possess any firearm under the 
authority of a valid hunting licence without being in possession of an 
outdoor identification card, or non-resident equivalent, issued to the 
person. 

 10. Hunting with a firearm on Sundays shall be permitted across the 
entire province, beginning November 2, 2008 and ending April 30, 
2009, for the species and during the seasons as described in this Order, 
including any prescribed season for wild geese, wild ducks and snipe.  

 11. Approved snaring devices may only include 

 (a) brass wire not larger than 22 gauge attached to a firm an-
chor; and 

 (b) picture cord not exceeding 6 strands attached to a firm an-
chor. 

Small game licence 

Field possession 
limit 

Prohibition 

Sunday hunting 
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 12. The Open Season Small Game Hunting and Snaring Order, 
2007-2008, Newfoundland and Labrador Regulation 97/07, is re-
pealed. 

Repeal 
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Schedule 

 (a) Avalon/Swift Current Area 

All that area of the Island of Newfoundland bounded by a 
line beginning at Friar Head in Fortune Bay; 

Then northward following the eastern shoreline of Long 
Harbour and the Long Harbour River a distance of approxi-
mately 40 kilometres to the location where the Bay d’Espoir 
transmission line crosses the Long Harbour River; 

Then following straight lines to the Tolt and the northern ex-
tremity of Whitehead Pond; 

Then following the north shore of Whitehead Pond and the 
eastern shore of Pipers Hole River to Route 210; 

Then following Route 210 to Goobies on the Trans Canada 
Highway; 

Then following the Trans Canada Highway in a southerly di-
rection to its junction with the local road providing access to 
the community of Sunnyside; 

Then following the local road providing access to the Town 
of Sunnyside to the shoreline of Trinity Bay; 

Then following the shorelines of Trinity, Conception, St. 
Mary’s and Placentia Bays to the point where the shoreline 
meets the Piper’s Hole River, thence following the eastern 
shoreline of the Piper’s Hole River in a general northerly di-
rection to the bridge that crosses the Burin Peninsula High-
way, Route 210; 

Then following Route 210 in a generally southerly direction 
to its intersection with the Terrenceville Highway; 

Then following the north side of the Terrenceville highway 
to the shoreline of Fortune Bay; 
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Then following the shoreline of Fortune Bay to the point of 
commencement, including all offshore islands lying counter-
clockwise from Friar Head, Fortune Bay, to the community 
of Sunnyside, Trinity Bay. 

 (b) Burin Area 

All that area of the Island of Newfoundland bounded by a 
line beginning at the community of Terrenceville; 

Then following the Terrenceville Highway to its intersection 
with the Burin Peninsula Highway Route 210; 

Then following Route 210 in a generally northerly direction 
to where it crosses the bridge on the Piper’s Hole River; 

Then following the eastern shore of Piper's Hole River in a 
southerly direction to its mouth in Placentia Bay; 

Then following the shoreline of Placentia and Fortune Bay 
to the point of commencement, excluding all offshore is-
lands. 

 (c) Fair Haven Area 

All that area of the Avalon Peninsula of the Island of New-
foundland bounded by a line beginning at the Chance Cove 
intersection with the Trans Canada Highway; 

Then following a straight line in a southerly direction for 
approximately 50 metres to the northern shore of Gull Pond; 

Then following the northern and western shore of Gull Pond 
to its southern extremity; 

Then following a straight line for a distance of approxi-
mately 300 metres to the eastern shore of Big Gull Pond; 

Then following the eastern shore of Big Gull Pond to its 
south eastern extremity; 
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Then following the eastern shores of the string of brooks and 
ponds leading southwest to where they empty into Placentia 
Bay near Little Pinchgut Cove; 

Then following the coastline in a generally southerly direc-
tion to the mouth of Maturin Brook near the community of 
Long Harbour; 

Then following the eastern shores of Maturin Brook and 
Maturin Ponds to the headwaters where it intersects the rail-
way line; 

Then following the railway line in a southerly direction to its 
intersection with the transmission line, a distance of ap-
proximately 2 kilometres; 

Then following the transmission line in a northeasterly di-
rection to the Trans Canada Highway; 

Then following the Trans Canada Highway to the point of 
commencement. 

 (d) The Topsails 

All that area of the Island of Newfoundland bounded by a 
line beginning at the mouth of Hinds Brook in Grand Lake; 

Then following the southeastern shoreline of Grand Lake, 
Sandy Lake and Birchy Lake to the eastern end of Birchy 
Lake; 

Then following a straight line to the closest point on the 
Trans Canada Highway; 

Then following the Trans Canada Highway in a generally 
easterly and southerly direction to Badger; 

Then following a straight line to the closest point on the 
south bank of the Exploits River; 

Then following the Exploits River to Exploits Dam; 
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Then following the shoreline of Red Indian Lake in first, a 
generally northerly direction and then, a westerly direction 
to the mouth of Buchan’s Brook; 

Then following Buchan’s Brook to Buchan’s Lake; 

Then following the western shoreline of Buchan’s Lake to 
it’s northwestern extremity; 

Then following a straight line to the southeastern extremity 
of Hind’s Lake; 

Then following the eastern shoreline of Hind’s Lake to its 
outlet in Hind’s Brook; 

Then following the south bank of Hind’s Brook to the point 
of commencement. 

 (e) Northern Labrador Zone 

All that portion of Labrador, including adjacent islands, 
north of a line commencing at a point on the Labrador coast 
at 54° north latitude;  

Then following the westerly line of 54° north latitude to a 
point where this line intersects with 62° west longitude;  

Then following a northerly direction along the 62° west lon-
gitude line to a point where it intersects with the 55° north 
latitude line;  

Then following the 55° north latitude line in a westerly di-
rection to a point where it intersects with the Que-
bec/Labrador border; 

Then following the Labrador-Quebec Boundary in a north-
erly and easterly direction to a point where this boundary in-
tersects 58° 26' 37.8" north latitude; 

Then following a straight line in a south-easterly direction 
for 11941 meters to a point located at  58° 22' 14.2" north 
latitude and 63° 42' 2.3" west longitude; 
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Then following a straight line in a north-easterly direction 
for 15097 meters to a point located at  58° 25' 31.5" north 
latitude and 63° 27' 51.9" west longitude; 

Then following a straight line for 8960 meters in a north-
easterly direction to a point where this boundary intersects 
58° 28' 12.5" north latitude and coast line of mainland Lab-
rador.  

 (f) Southern Labrador Zone 

All that portion of Labrador, including adjacent islands, ly-
ing to the south of a line commencing at a point on the Lab-
rador coast at 54° north latitude; 

Then following the westerly line of 54° north latitude to a 
point where this line intersects with 62° west longitude; 

Then following a northerly direction along the 62° west lon-
gitude line to a point where it intersects with the 55° north 
latitude line; 

Then following the 55° north latitude line in a westerly di-
rection to a point where it intersects with the Que-
bec/Labrador border. 

 (g) Pine Marten Study Area 

All that part of the Island of Newfoundland bounded by a 
line beginning at the intersection of the Trans Canada High-
way, Route 1, and the Camp 33 Road; 

Then following the Camp 33 Road to the southwestern ex-
tremity of Grand Lake; 

Then following the shoreline of Grand Lake to the mouth of 
Red Indian Brook; 

Then following the southern bank of Red Indian Brook a 
distance of approximately 15 kilometres to a small lake on 
its headwaters; 
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Then following a straight line in a generally southeasterly di-
rection to the southeastern extremity of Lake of the Hills; 

Then following the western bank of the brook flowing out of 
Lake of the Hills to Otter Pond; 

Then following the western shore of Otter Pond and the 
western bank of the brook flowing out of Otter Pond into 
Lloyds River; 

Then following the northern bank of Lloyds River and the 
northern shore of Lloyds Lake and the northern bank of 
Lloyds River, west of Lloyds Lake, to the mouth of the 
brook flowing out of Cormacks Lake; 

Then following the eastern or northern bank of this brook to 
Cormacks Lake; 

Then following a straight line in a generally northerly direc-
tion approximately 8 kilometres to a point on the headwaters 
of Little Barachois Brook; 

Then following the northern bank of Little Barachois Brook 
to its intersection with the eastern boundary of the Barachois 
Pond Provincial Park; 

Then following the eastern and northern boundaries of the 
park to the Trans Canada Highway; 

Then following the Trans Canada Highway to the point of 
commencement. 

 (h) Main River Study Area 

All that area of the Island of Newfoundland, commencing at 
a tributary on Main River UTM 481,975 metres east 
5,522,600 metres north; 

Then following this tributary in a generally northerly direc-
tion to UTM 483,840 metres east 5,528,225 metres north; 

Then following a straight line in a southeasterly direction to 
UTM 488,460 metres east 5,525,000 metres north; 
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Then following a straight line in an easterly direction to the 
eastern extremity of a small pond at UTM 498,485 metres 
east 5,525,000 metres north; 

Then following the eastern shoreline of the pond to its out-
let; 

Then following a chain of brooks in a southerly direction to 
UTM 498,771 metres east 5,522,615 metres north; 

Then following a straight line in a generally southeasterly di-
rection to UTM 502,332 metres east 5,518,590 metres north; 

Then following a straight line in a generally southwesterly 
direction to UTM 499,538 metres east 5,516,260 metres 
north; 

Then following a straight line in a southerly direction to the 
outlet of a small pond at UTM 499,615 metres east 
5,513,620 metres north; 

Then following a stream that flows in a southerly direction 
to Main River; 

Then following Main River in a westerly direction to a small 
tributary at UTM 495,570 metres east 5,510,540 metres 
north; 

Then following the tributary and a chain of ponds in a gen-
erally westerly direction to where a small stream is inter-
sected by the Upper Humber Forest Access Road at UTM 
480,650 metres east 5,509,735 metres north; 

Then following a straight line in a westerly direction to the 
east shore of a small pond at UTM 469,023 metres east 
5,510,070 metres north; 

Then following the north side of the pond and a connecting 
tributary in a northwesterly direction to its intersection with 
the eastern boundary of Gros Morne National Park at UTM 
466,335 metres east 5,510,602 metres north; 
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Then following the boundary of the park in a northerly di-
rection to where it intersects a lake at UTM 461,750 metres 
east 5,529,000 metres north; 

Then following the south shoreline of the lake in an easterly 
direction to its most eastern extremity; 

Then following a straight line in an easterly direction to 
UTM 466,087 metres east 5,528,540 metres north; 

Then following the southern shore of Parsons Pond River in 
an easterly direction to the point of commencement. 

 (i) Northwest Grand Lake Area 

All that area of the Island of Newfoundland bounded by a 
line beginning at the intersection of the Trans Canada High-
way, TCH, Route 1 and Camp 33 Road; 

Then following Camp 33 Road to the southwest extremity of 
Grand Lake; 

Then following the north shoreline of Grand Lake in a 
northeasterly direction to the Humber Canal; 

Then following the south bank of the Humber Canal to its 
intersection with the TCH at Deer Lake; 

Then following the TCH in a southwesterly direction to the 
point of commencement. 

 (j) Terra Nova Area 

All that area of the Island of Newfoundland bounded by a 
line beginning at the intersection of North West River and 
the Terra Nova National Park, TNNP, boundary at UTM co-
ordinates 706,250 metres east and 5,365,250 metres north;  

Then following the north bank of the said river in a westerly 
direction to UTM coordinates 664,125 metres east and 
5,346,625 metres north;  
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Then following a straight line in a northwesterly direction to 
UTM coordinates 663,750 metres east and 5,353,125 metres 
north;  

Then following a straight line in a westerly direction to the 
northeastern extremity of Kepenkeck Lake;  

Then following a straight line in a northwesterly direction to 
the eastern extremity of Newton’s Lake;  

Then following a straight line in a northerly direction to the 
eastern extremity of South West Pond;  

Then following a straight line in a northeasterly direction to 
the western extremity of Dead Wolf Pond;  

Then following the southern shoreline of Dead Wolf Pond to 
the mouth of a small stream entering the pond at its eastern 
extremity;  

Then following this stream to its headwaters pond;  

Then following a straight line for approximately 500 metres 
due east to an unnamed pond;  

Then following a stream exiting this pond at its southeastern 
extremity;  

Then following this stream in a southeasterly direction to its 
outflow in Riverhead Brook;  

Then following this brook in an easterly direction to its 
mouth in Gambo Pond;  

Then following the north shore of Gambo Pond to Gambo 
Brook;  

Then following the west bank of Gambo Brook to its inter-
section with the Trans Canada Highway, TCH, Route l;  

Then following the TCH in an easterly direction to its inter-
section with the TNNP boundary;  
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Then following the western boundary of TNNP in a south-
erly direction to the point of commencement. 

 (k) Charlottetown Enclave Area 

All that area of the island of Newfoundland bounded by a 
line beginning at the intersection of the Terra Nova National 
Park, TNNP, boundary and the north shoreline of Clode 
Sound, Bonavista Bay at UTM coordinates 720,554 metres 
east and 5,367,279 metres north; 

Then following the TNNP boundary in a northerly direction 
to UTM coordinates 720,507 metres east and 5,370,209 me-
tres north; 

Then following the TNNP boundary in a northeasterly direc-
tion to UTM coordinates 721,554 metres east and 5,371,792 
metres north; 

Then following the TNNP boundary in a southeasterly direc-
tion to its intersection with the north shoreline of Clode 
Sound, Bonavista Bay at UTM coordinates 722,550 metres 
east and 5,369,850 metres north; 

Then following the shoreline of Clode Sound, Bonavista Bay 
in a southwesterly direction to the point of commencement. 

 (l) Red Indian Lake Area 

All that area of the Island of Newfoundland bounded by a 
line beginning at the mouth of Victoria River and Red Indian 
Lake;  

Then following the north bank of Victoria River in a south-
westerly direction to Victoria Lake;  

Then following a mid-way line between the north and south 
shorelines of Victoria Lake to the mouth of a small river en-
tering Victoria Lake at its southwestern extremity;  

Then following the north bank of the Victoria River to a 
point opposite the mouth of a brook flowing from Peter 
Strides Pond;  
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Then following a straight line in a northerly direction to the 
intersection of the Pine Marten Study Area  and Lloyds 
River at the mouth of the brook flowing from Cormack 
Lake;  

Then following the Pine Marten Study Area boundary along 
Lloyds River in a northeasterly direction to the mouth of Ot-
ter Pond Brook;  

Then following the western bank of Otter Pond Brook, the 
western shore of Otter Pond and the west bank of Otter Pond 
Brook to Lake of the Hills;  

Then following a straight line in a northwesterly direction to 
UTM co-ordinates 471,250 metres east and 5,379,000 me-
tres north;  

Then following a straight line in a northeasterly direction to 
its intersection with Clench Brook at UTM co-ordinates 
500,875 metres east and 5,401,000 metres north;  

Then following the south bank of Clench Brook to its mouth 
on Red Indian Lake;  

Then following a straight line in an easterly direction to the 
point of commencement. 

 

 (m)  Little Grand Lake Provisional Ecological Reserve 

All those pieces or parcels of land situate and being in the 
Grand Lake Area in the Electoral Districts of St. George’s-
Stephenville East, Grand Falls-Buchans, Humber East and 
Humber West abutted and bounded as follows:  

Beginning at a point on the northerly bank of a brook, that 
point having scaled UTM coordinates of north 5,389,704 
metres and east 475,606 metres;  

Then running along the northerly bank of the brook in a 
northwesterly direction to a point where a brook flows from 
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another pond having scaled UTM coordinates of north 
5,391,161 metres and east 471,747 metres;  

Then running along the northerly shoreline of the pond at 
low water to a point where a brook flows into the pond hav-
ing scaled UTM coordinates of north 5,391,994 metres and 
east 468,930 metres;  

Then running in a northwesterly direction to a point having 
scaled UTM coordinates of north 5,393,183 metres and east 
465,520 metres;  

Then running in a northwesterly direction to a point having 
scaled UTM coordinates of north 5,400,550 metres and east 
461,818 metres;  

Then running in a northwesterly direction to a point having 
scaled UTM coordinates of north 5,401,539 metres and east 
459,751 metres;  

Then running in a southwesterly direction to a point on the 
southerly bank of Red Indian Brook having scaled UTM co-
ordinates of north 5,399,545 metres and east 458,685 metres;  

Then running in a southerly direction to a point on the north-
easterly shoreline of a pond at low water having scaled UTM 
coordinates of north 5,393,776 metres and east 458,755 me-
tres;  

Then running in a southerly direction to a point on the east-
erly shoreline of a pond at low water having scaled UTM 
coordinates of north 5,393,397 metres and east 458,545 me-
tres;  

Then running in a southwesterly direction to a point on the 
northwest corner of a pond at low water having scaled UTM 
coordinates of north 5,391,346 metres and east 456,746 me-
tres;  

Then running along the westerly shoreline of the pond at low 
water to a point having scaled UTM coordinates of north 
5,390,383 metres and east 456,748 metres;  
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Then running in a southwesterly direction to a point in the 
southeast corner of a pond at low water having scaled UTM 
coordinates of north 5,387,341 metres and east 454,904 me-
tres;  

Then running in a southwesterly direction to a point on the 
northerly shoreline of a pond at low water having scaled 
UTM coordinates of north 5,385,866 metres and east 
454,268;  

Then running in a southwesterly direction to a point having 
scaled UTM coordinates of north 5,385,659 metres and east 
453,667 metres;  

Then running in a northwesterly direction to a point on the 
easterly shoreline of a pond at low water having scaled UTM 
coordinates of north 5,386,696 metres and east 453,239 me-
tres;  

Then running in a southwesterly direction to a point on the 
easterly shoreline of Little Lake at low water having scaled 
UTM coordinates of north 5,385,557 metres and east 
450,243 metres;  

Then running along the southerly shoreline of Little Lake at 
low water to a point on the westerly shoreline having scaled 
UTM coordinates of north 5,385,020 metres and east 
449,247 metres;  

Then running in a northwesterly direction to a point on the 
easterly shoreline of a pond at low water having scaled UTM 
coordinates of north 5,389,792 metres and east 443,369 me-
tres;  

Then running in a westerly direction to a point having scaled 
UTM coordinates of north 5,389,495 metres and east 
442,190 metres;  

Then running in a northeasterly direction to a point having 
scaled UTM coordinates of north 5,390,412 metres and east 
442,989 metres;  
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Then running in a northeasterly direction to a point on the 
southeasterly shoreline of Grand Lake at low water having 
scaled UTM coordinates of north 5,391,958 metres and east 
444,342 metres;  

Then running in a southwesterly direction along the south-
easterly shoreline of Grand Lake at low water and along the 
mouth of Lewaseechjeech Brook to a point on the westerly 
bank of the Lewasheechjeech Brook having scaled UTM co-
ordinates of north 5,386,804 metres and east 430,235 metres;  

Then running along the westerly bank of Lewaseechjeech 
Brook at low water in a southerly direction to a point on the 
westerly bank of a brook flowing into the Lewaseechjeech 
Brook having scaled UTM coordinates of north 5,385,643 
metres and east 429,908 metres;  

Then running along the westerly bank of the brook and 
along the westerly shoreline of a pond at low water in a 
southerly direction to a point on the southerly shoreline of 
the pond having scaled UTM coordinates of north 5,383,359 
metres and east 429,072 metres;  

Then running in a southerly direction to a point on the north-
erly shoreline of another pond at low water having scaled 
UTM coordinates of north 5,382,971 metres and east 
428,980 metres;  

Then running along the westerly shoreline of the pond at low 
water and along the westerly bank of a brook in a southerly 
direction to a point on the westerly shoreline of a small pond 
having scaled UTM coordinates of north 5,379,559 metres 
and east 428,242 metres;  

Then running in a southeasterly direction to a point on the 
northwest corner of the shoreline at low water of a pond con-
tained in Bottom Brook having scaled UTM coordinates of 
north 5,377,444 metres and east 428,570 metres;  

Then running along the westerly shoreline at low water of 
the pond in a southerly direction to a point on the southwest 
corner having scaled UTM coordinates of north 5,377,244 
metres and east 428,647 metres;  
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Then running in a southeasterly direction to a point on the 
northerly shoreline of a pond at low water where a brook 
flows into the pond having scaled UTM coordinates of north 
5,375,629 metres and east 429,663 metres;  

Then running in a northerly direction to a point on the south-
erly bank of Bottom Brook having scaled UTM coordinates 
of north 5,377,651 metres and east 429,375 metres;  

Then running along the southerly bank of Bottom Brook in a 
northeasterly direction to a point on the western shoreline of 
a pond at low water having scaled UTM coordinates of north 
5,378,006 metres and east 429,789 metres;  

Then running in a southeasterly direction to a point on the 
westerly shoreline of Island Pond at low water having scaled 
UTM coordinates of north 5,376,000 metres and east 
434,641 metres;  

Then running along the westerly shoreline of Island Pond at 
low water in a southeasterly direction to a point having 
scaled UTM coordinates of north 5,374,939 metres and east 
435,872 metres;  

Then running in a southeasterly direction to a point on the 
southerly shoreline of Island Pond at low water having 
scaled UTM coordinates of north 5,374,236 metres and east 
437,560 metres;  

Then running along the southerly shoreline of Island Pond at 
low water to a point having scaled UTM coordinates of 
north 5,374,019 metres and east 438,975 metres;  

Then running in a southeasterly direction to a point on the 
southerly shoreline of a pond at low water having scaled 
UTM coordinates of north 5,373,738 metres and east 
441,754 metres;  

Then running in a southeasterly direction to a point on the 
westerly shoreline of a pond at low water having scaled 
UTM coordinates of north 5,373,680 metres and east 
443,916 metres;  
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Then running along the northerly shoreline of the pond to a 
point having scaled UTM coordinates of north 5,373,688 
metres and east 444,159 metres;  

Then running in a northeasterly direction to a point on the 
westerly shoreline of a pond at low water having scaled co-
ordinates of north 5,374,221 metres and east 447,675 metres;  

Then running along the northerly shoreline of the pond at 
low water to a point on the easterly shoreline having scaled 
UTM coordinates of north 5,374,053 metres and east 
448,399 metres;  

Then running in a southeasterly direction to a point on the 
easterly shoreline of a pond at low water having scaled UTM 
coordinates of north 5,373,326 metres and east 452,037 me-
tres;  

Then running in a southeasterly direction to a point on the 
southerly bank of a brook flowing into Little Grand Lake 
having scaled UTM coordinates of north 5,373,018 metres 
and east 458,454 metres;  

Then running along the southerly bank of the brook and 
along the southeasterly shoreline of a pond at low water in a 
northeasterly direction to a point having scaled UTM coor-
dinates north 5,374,178 metres and east 464,746 metres;  

Then running in a northeasterly direction to a point on a hill-
top having scaled UTM coordinates of north 5,380,135 me-
tres and east 470,561 metres;  

Then running in a northeasterly direction to the point of be-
ginning;  

The above described piece or parcel of land containing an 
area of 692.97 kilometres squared, more or less;  

Also, all that other piece or parcel of land containing an area 
of 1.67 kilometres squared, more or less; abutted and 
bounded as follows:  
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Beginning at a point on the westerly bank of the Lewaseech-
jeech Brook at low water, the point having scaled UTM co-
ordinates of north 5,386,804 metres and east 430,235 metres;  

Then running along the westerly bank of Lewaseechjeech 
Brook and along the southwesterly shoreline of Grand Lake 
at low water in a northwesterly direction to a point on the 
southerly shoreline having scaled UTM coordinates of north 
5,389,218 metres and east 427,412 metres;  

Then running in a southeasterly direction to a point on the 
northerly shoreline of a pond at low water having scaled 
UTM coordinates of north 5,388,300 metres and east 
428,197 metres;  

Then running along the northerly shoreline of the pond at 
low water in a southeasterly direction to a point on the 
southerly shoreline of the pond where a brook flows from 
the pond having scaled UTM coordinates of north 5,388,234 
metres and east 428,300 metres;  

Then running in a northeasterly direction to a point on a hill 
having scaled UTM coordinates of north 5,388,465 metres 
and east 429,523 metres;  

Then running in a southeasterly direction to the point of be-
ginning;  

Also, all that other piece or parcel of land containing an area 
of 34.46 kilometres squared, more or less, abutted and 
bounded as follows:  

Beginning at a point in the northwesterly shoreline of Grand 
Lake at low water, the point being located west of Sandy 
Point on the east bank of a brook flowing into Grand Lake 
and having scaled UTM coordinates of north 5,391,015 me-
tres and east 427,053 metres;  

Then running in a northeasterly direction to a point having 
scaled UTM coordinates of north 5,391,686 metres and east 
428,921 metres;  
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Then running in a northeasterly direction to a point located 
on the top of a hill and having scaled UTM coordinates of 
north 5,392,323 metres and east 429,476 metres;  

Then running in southeasterly direction to a point having 
scaled UTM coordinates of north 5,391,432 metres and east 
429,759 metres;  

Then running in a southeasterly direction to a point having 
scaled UTM coordinates of north 5,391,495 metres and east 
430,805 metres;  

Then running in a northeasterly direction to a point in the 
centre of a brook flowing into Grand Lake having scaled 
UTM coordinates of north 5,393,643 metres and east 
433,459 metres;  

Then running in a northeasterly direction to a point in the 
centre of a brook flowing into Grand Lake having scaled 
UTM coordinates of north 5,397,098 metres and east 
437,193 metres;  

Then running in a northeasterly direction to a point in the 
centre of a brook flowing into Grand Lake having scaled 
UTM coordinates of north 5,399,507 metres and east 
439,105 metres;  

Then running in a northeasterly direction to a point having 
scaled UTM coordinates of north 5,401,328 metres and east 
440,774 metres;  

Then running in a northerly direction to a point on a hill hav-
ing scaled UTM coordinates of north 5,401,885 metres and 
east 440,743 metres;  

Then running in a northeasterly direction to a point in the 
centre of a brook having scaled UTM coordinates of north 
5,402,675 metres and east 441,768 metres;  

Then running in a northeasterly direction to a point in the 
centre of a brook having scaled UTM coordinates of north 
5,404,217 metres and east 442,789 metres;  
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Then running in a northeasterly direction to a point on the 
southwesterly shoreline of a pond at low water having scaled 
UTM coordinates of north 5,406,758 metres and east 
443,055 metres;  

Then running along the southerly shoreline of the pond, 
along the southerly bank of a brook flowing into the pond, 
and along the southerly shoreline of another pond at low wa-
ter to a point at the northern end of the pond having scaled 
UTM coordinates of north 5,409,299 metres and east 
444,989 metres;  

Then running in a northeasterly direction to a point on the 
southerly shoreline of a pond at low water having scaled 
UTM coordinates of north 5,410,781 metres and east 
446,292 metres;  

Then running along the southerly shoreline of the pond in a 
northeasterly direction to a point on the easterly shoreline of 
the pond having scaled UTM coordinates of north 5,411,049 
metres and east 446,880 metres;  

Then running in an easterly direction to a point on a hill hav-
ing scaled UTM coordinates of north 5,411,266 metres and 
east 448,884 metres;  

Then running in a northeasterly direction to a point having 
scaled UTM coordinates of north 5,413,070 metres and east 
450,727 metres;  

Then running in a northeasterly direction to a point on a hill 
having scaled UTM coordinates of north 5,415,357 metres 
and east 451,840 metres;  

Then running in a northwesterly direction to a point on the 
westerly bank of a brook flowing into the Grand Lake hav-
ing scaled UTM coordinates of north 5,416,303 metres and 
east 451,029 metres;  

Then running along the westerly bank of the brook in a 
southerly direction to a point on the northerly shoreline of 
north Northern Harbour, Grand Lake, at low water having 
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scaled UTM coordinates of north 5,415,033 metres and east 
452,861 metres;  

Then running along the northerly shoreline of Grand Lake at 
low water in a southwesterly direction to the point of begin-
ning;  

Also, all that other piece or parcel of land containing an area 
of 2.05 kilometres squared abutted and bounded as follows:  

Beginning at a point in the northwesterly shoreline of Grand 
Lake at low water, at the eastern bank of the mouth of a 
brook flowing into Northern Harbour, the point having 
scaled UTM coordinates of north 5,416,118 metres and east 
453,821 metres;  

Then running in a northeasterly direction, perpendicular to 
the shoreline, to a point having scaled UTM coordinates of 
north 5,416,284 metres and east 453,857 metres;  

Then running in general southerly and northeasterly direc-
tions, parallel to and perpendicularly distant 200 meters from 
the low water mark of Grand Lake, to a point on the westerly 
bank of Porters Brook having scaled UTM coordinates of 
north 5,419,213 and east 459,778 metres;  

Then running along the low water mark of the westerly bank 
of Porters Brook to a point where the brook flows into 
Bucket Cove, Grand Lake, having scaled UTM coordinates 
of north 5,419,008 metres and east 459,797 metres;  

Then running along the northwesterly shoreline of Grand 
Lake at low water in southwesterly and northeasterly direc-
tions to the point of beginning;  

The above described piece or parcel of land being subject to 
a Newfoundland and Labrador Hydro Line Easement, 152.4 
meters wide, extending through the parcel;  

Reserving nevertheless, out of the above described pieces or 
parcels of land all roads and adjacent rights of way crossing 
the parcels;  
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The above described pieces or parcels of land containing in 
all an area of 731.15 kilometres squared, more or less.  

All bearings being referred to zone 21 of the Universal 
Transverse Mercator Projection, NAD83. 

 

 (n)  The Little Grand Lake Wild Life Reserve 

All those pieces or parcels of land situate and being south of 
Grand Lake in the Electoral Districts of St. George’s-
Stephenville East, Grand Falls-Buchans, and Burgeo and 
LaPoile abutted and bounded as follows:  

Beginning at a point in the southeasterly shoreline of Grand 
Lake at the low water mark, the point having scaled UTM 
coordinates of north 5,414,968 metres and east 463,731 me-
tres;  

Then running in a southeasterly direction to a point on the 
westerly bank of a river, the  point having scaled UTM co-
ordinates of north 5,393,331 metres and east 477,337 metres;  

Then running in a southwesterly direction to a point on the 
northerly bank of brook, the point having scaled UTM coor-
dinates of north 5,389,704 metres and east 475,606 metres;  

Then running along the northerly bank of the brook in a 
northwesterly direction to a point where the brook flows 
from a pond having scaled UTM coordinates of north 
5,391,161 metres and east 471,747 metres;  

Then running along the northerly shoreline of the pond at 
low water to a point where a brook flows into the pond hav-
ing scaled UTM coordinates of north 5,391,994 metres and 
east 468,930 metres;  

Then running in a northwesterly direction to a point having 
scaled UTM coordinates of north 5,393,183 metres and east 
465,520 metres;  
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Then running in a northwesterly direction to a point having 
scaled UTM coordinates of north 5,400,550 metres and east 
461,818 metres;  

Then running in a northwesterly direction to a point having 
scaled UTM coordinates of north 5,401,539 metres and east 
459,751 metres;  

Then running in a southwesterly direction to a point on the 
northerly bank of Red Indian Brook having scaled UTM co-
ordinates of north 5,399,545 metres and east 458,685 metres;  

Then running in a southerly direction to a point on the north-
easterly shoreline of a pond at low water having scaled UTM 
coordinates of north 5,393,776 metres and east 458,755 me-
tres;  

Then running along the easterly shoreline of the pond at low 
water to a point on the southern shoreline having scaled 
UTM coordinates of north 5,393,397 metres and east 
458,545 metres;  

Then running in a southwesterly direction to a point on the 
northwest corner of a pond at low water having scaled UTM 
coordinates of north 5,391,346 metres and east 456,746 me-
tres;  

Then running along the westerly shoreline of the pond at low 
water to a point having scaled UTM coordinates of north 
5,390,383 metres and east 456,748 metres;  

Then running in a southwesterly direction to a point in the 
southeast corner of a pond at low water having scaled UTM 
coordinates of north 5,387,341 metres and east 454,904 me-
tres;  

Then running in a southwesterly direction to a point on the 
northerly shoreline of a pond at low water having scaled 
UTM coordinates of north 5,385,866 metres and east 
454,268 metres;  
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Then running in a southwesterly direction to a point having 
scaled UTM coordinates of north 5,385,659 metres and east 
453,667 metres;  

Then running in a northwesterly direction to a point on the 
easterly shoreline of a pond at low water having scaled UTM 
coordinates of north 5,386,696 metres and east 453,239 me-
tres;  

Then running in a southwesterly direction to a point on the 
easterly shoreline of Little Lake at low water having scaled 
UTM coordinates of north 5,385,557 metres and east 
450,243 metres;  

Then running along the southerly shoreline of Little Lake at 
low water to a point on the westerly shoreline having scaled 
UTM coordinates of north 5,385,020 metres and east 
449,247 metres;  

Then running in a northwesterly direction to a point on the 
easterly shoreline of a pond at low water having scaled UTM 
coordinates of north 5,389,792 and east 443,369 metres;  

Then running in a westerly direction to a point having scaled 
UTM coordinates of north 5,389,495 metres and east 
442,190 metres;  

Then running in a northeasterly direction to a point having 
scaled UTM coordinates of north 5,390,412 metres and east 
442,989 metres;  

Then running in a northeasterly direction to a point on the 
southeasterly shoreline of Grand Lake at low water having 
scaled UTM coordinates north 5,391,958 metres and east 
444,342 metres;  

Then running along the southeasterly shoreline of Grand 
Lake at low water mark to the point of beginning;  

The above described piece or parcel of land being subject to 
a Newfoundland Hydro Line Easement, 152.4 metres wide, 
extending through the land;  
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And containing an area of 391.44 kilometres squared, more 
or less;  

Also, all that other piece or parcel of land containing an area 
of 172.26 kilometres squared, more or less; abutted and 
bounded as follows:  

Beginning at a point in the southeasterly shoreline of a pond 
at low water, the point having scaled UTM coordinates of 
north 5,374,178 metres and east 464,746 metres;  

Then running in a southwesterly direction to a point on the 
southerly shoreline of Padille Pond at low water, the point 
having scaled UTM coordinates of north 5,369,364 metres 
and east 458,323 metres;  

Then running in a northeasterly direction along the westerly 
shoreline of Padille Pond to a point on the shoreline at low 
water having scaled UTM coordinates of north 5,371,058 
metres and east 459,214 metres;  

Then running in a northwesterly direction to a point on the 
southerly shoreline of a pond at low water having scaled 
UTM coordinates of north 5,371,300 metres and east 
458,353 metres;  

Then running in a southwesterly direction to a point near the 
eastern shoreline of Bottle Lake having scaled UTM coordi-
nates of north 5,370,708 and east 456,118 metres;  

Then running in a southwesterly direction to a point on the 
northerly shoreline of Puddle Pond at low water having 
scaled UTM coordinates of north 5,369,402 metres and east 
455,632 metres;  

Then running along the northerly shoreline of Puddle Pond 
to a point having scaled UTM coordinates of north 
5,369,249 metres and east 457,983 metres;  

Then running in a southwesterly direction to a point on the 
northerly limit of the Newfoundland and Labrador Hydro 
Transmission line easement, 30 metres wide, having scaled 
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UTM coordinates of north 5,365,128 metres and east 
452,633 metres;  

Then running along the northerly limit of the transmission 
line easement in a northwesterly direction to a point on the 
northerly bank of Southwest Brook at low water having 
scaled UTM coordinates of north 5,367,004 metres and east 
443,702 metres;  

Then running along the northerly bank of Southwest Brook 
at low water in a northwesterly direction to a point where a 
brook flows into Southwest Brook having scaled UTM co-
ordinates of north 5,368,321 metres and east 441,104 metres;  

Then running along the easterly bank of the brook at low 
water in a northerly direction to a point on the southwesterly 
shoreline of a pond at low water having scaled UTM coordi-
nates of north 5,368,721 metres and east 441,363 metres;  

Then running along the westerly shoreline of the pond at low 
water to a point on the northerly bank of a brook flowing 
into the pond having scaled UTM coordinates of north 
5,368,804 metres and east 441,312 metres;  

Then following the northerly bank of the brook in a north-
westerly direction to a point on the southerly shoreline of a 
pond at low water having scaled UTM coordinates of north 
5,370,103 metres and east 440,488 metres;  

Then running along the southerly shoreline of the pond in a 
westerly direction at low water to a point having scaled 
UTM coordinates of north 5,370,113 metres and east 
440,319 metres;  

Then running in a westerly direction to a point on the south-
erly shoreline of a pond at low water having scaled UTM 
coordinates of north 5,370,006 metres and east 437,505 me-
tres;  

Then running along the northerly bank of a brook flowing 
from the pond to a point where the brook meets another 
brook and both brooks converge and flow into Southwest 
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Brook having scaled UTM coordinates of north 5,368,550 
metres and east 435,535 metres;  

Then following the northerly bank of the converging brook 
at low water in a general northwesterly direction to a point 
having scaled UTM coordinates of north 5,369,891 metres 
and east 434,472 metres;  

Then running in a northwesterly direction to a point having 
southerly shoreline of North Lake at low water having scaled 
UTM coordinates of north 5,371,193 metres and east 
433,389 metres;  

Then running along the westerly shoreline of North Lake at 
low water in a northwesterly direction to a point at the 
northwest corner of North Lake having scaled UTM coordi-
nates of north 5,374,841 metres and east 432,517 metres;  

Then running in a northwesterly direction to a point in the 
southerly shoreline of a pond at low water having scaled 
UTM coordinates of north 5,375,300 metres and east 
432,269 metres;  

Then following the northerly bank of a brook flowing from 
the southerly shoreline of the pond at low water in a westerly 
direction to the point where the brook flows into the easterly 
shoreline of another pond having scaled UTM coordinates of 
north 5,375,545 metres and east 430,361 metres;  

Then running along the northerly shoreline of the pond at 
low water to a point where a brook flows into the pond hav-
ing scaled UTM coordinates of north 5,375,629 metres and 
east 429,663 metres;  

Then running in a northerly direction to a point on the south-
erly bank of Bottom Brook having scaled UTM coordinates 
of north 5,377,651 metres and east 429,375 metres;  

Then running along the southerly bank of Bottom Brook in a 
northeasterly direction to a point on the westerly shoreline of 
a pond at low water having scaled UTM coordinates of north 
5,378,006 metres and east 429,789 metres;  
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Then running in a southeasterly direction to a point on the 
westerly shoreline of Island Pond at low water having scaled 
UTM coordinates of north 5,376,000 metres and east 
434,641 metres;  

Then running along the westerly shoreline of Island Pond at 
low water in a southeasterly direction to a point having 
scaled UTM coordinates of north 5,374,939 metres and east 
435,872 metres;  

Then running in a southeasterly direction to a point on the 
southerly shoreline of Island Pond at low water having 
scaled UTM coordinates of north 5,374,236 metres and east 
437,560 metres;  

Then running along the southerly shoreline of Island Pond at 
low water to a point having scaled UTM coordinates of 
north 5,374,019 metres and east 438,975 metres;  

Then running in a southeasterly direction to a point on the 
southerly shoreline of a pond at low water having scaled 
UTM coordinates of north 5,373,738 metres and east 
441,754 metres;  

Then running in a southeasterly direction to a point of the 
westerly shoreline of a pond at low water having scaled 
UTM coordinates of north 5,373,680 metres and east 
443,916 metres;  

Then running along the northerly shoreline of the pond at 
low water to a point on the easterly shoreline having scaled 
UTM coordinates of north 5,373,688 metres and east 
444,159 metres;  

Then running in a northeasterly direction to a point on the 
westerly shoreline of a pond at low water having scaled 
UTM coordinates of north 5,374,221 metres and east 
447,675 metres;  

Then running along the northerly shoreline of the pond at 
low water to a point on the easterly shoreline having scaled 
UTM coordinates of north 5,374,053 metres and east 
448,399 metres;  
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Then running in a southeasterly direction to a point on the 
easterly shoreline of a pond at low water having scaled UTM 
coordinates of north 5,373,326 and east 452,037 metres;  

Then running in a southeasterly direction to a point on the 
southerly bank of a brook flowing into Little Grand Lake 
having scaled UTM coordinates of north 5,373,018 metres 
and east 458,454 metres;  

Then running along the southerly bank of the brook and 
along the southerly shoreline of a pond at low water in a 
northeasterly direction to the point of beginning;  

Also all that other piece or parcel of land containing an area 
of 5.10 kilometres squared, more or less, abutted and 
bounded as follows:  

Beginning at a point on the southerly shoreline of Padille 
Pond at low water, the point having scaled UTM coordinates 
of north 5,369,364 metres and east 458,323 metres;  

Then running in a northeasterly direction along the westerly 
shoreline of the Padille Pond to a point on the shoreline at 
low water having scaled UTM coordinates of north 
5,371,058 metres and east 459,214 metres;  

Then running in a northwesterly direction to a point on the 
southerly shoreline of a pond at low water having scaled 
UTM coordinates of north 5,371,300 and east 458,353 me-
tres;  

Then running in a southwesterly direction to a point near the 
eastern shoreline of Bottle Lake having scaled UTM coordi-
nates of north 5,370,708 and east 456,118 metres;  

Then running in a southwesterly direction to a point on the 
northerly shoreline of Puddle Pond at low water having 
scaled UTM coordinates of north 5,369,402 metres and east 
455,632 metres;  

Then running along the northerly shoreline of Puddle Pond 
at low water to a point having scaled UTM coordinates of 
north 5,369,249 metres and east 457,983 metres;  
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Then running in a northeasterly direction to the point of be-
ginning;  

Reserving nevertheless out of the above described pieces or 
parcels of land all roads and adjacent rights of way crossing 
the parcels;  

The above described pieces or parcels of land containing in 
all an area of 568.80 kilometres squared, more or less;  

All bearings being referred to zone 21 of the Universal 
Transverse Mercator Projection, NAD83. 
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NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR  
REGULATION 66/08 

Coyote Hunting Order  
Newfoundland and Labrador, 2008-2009  

under the  
Wild Life Regulations  

and the  
Wild Life Act 

(Filed October 28, 2008) 

Under the authority of sections 81.2, 88 and 114 of the Wild Life 
Regulations and the authority of the Wild Life Act, I make the following 
Order. 

Dated at St. John’s, October 22, 2008. 

Charlene Johnson 
Minister of Environment and Conservation 

ORDER 

Analysis 

 1.  Short title 
 2.  Definition 
 3.  Coyote licence holders 
 4.  Other licence holders 
 5.  Specimens 

 6.  Limit 
 7.  Prohibition 
 8.  Sunday hunting 
 9.  Repeal 

 1. This Order may be cited as the Coyote Hunting Order New-
foundland and Labrador, 2008-2009. 

Short title 
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 2. In this order, "coyote shooting licence" means a licence issued 
under section 81.1 of the Wild Life Regulations. 

 3. The open season for hunting of coyote by the holder of a coyote 
shooting licence is from September 13, 2008 to July 19, 2009. 

 4. (1) The holder of a big game, small game, trapper or wolf shoot-
ing licence is permitted to hunt coyote by shooting, in the area and 
during the open season for which his or her licence is valid. 

 (2) The holder of the licence referred to in subsection (1) shall 
only shoot coyotes using the type of firearm and ammunition that his or 
her licence permits. 

 (3) A person who shoots coyotes with a shotgun under the au-
thority of this section shall use shot size 2 or larger. 

 5. A person who kills a coyote shall surrender the carcass to an 
office of the Wildlife Division within 14 days of the date of the kill and 
may keep or sell the skin. 

 6. There is no limit on the number of coyotes which may be shot 
by the holder of a coyote shooting licence or by a person under the 
authority of section 4. 

 7. A person shall not transport or possess any firearm under the 
authority of a valid game licence without being in possession of an 
outdoor identification card, or non-resident equivalent card, issued to 
that person. 

 8. Hunting with a firearm on Sundays shall be permitted across the 
entire province, beginning November 2, 2008 and ending April 30, 
2009, for the species and only during the open seasons as described in 
this Order. 

 9. The Coyote Hunting Order Newfoundland and Labrador, 
2007-2008, Newfoundland and Labrador Regulations 102/07, is 
repealed. 
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NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR  
REGULATION 67 /08 

  Members' Resources and Allowances Rules (Amendment) 
under the 

  House of Assembly Accountability, Integrity and Administration Act 
 

(Filed October 31, 2008) 

Under the authority of sections 15 and 64 of the House of Assem-
bly Accountability, Integrity and Administration Act, the House of As-
sembly Management Commission makes the following Rules. 

Dated at St. John’s, October 30, 2008. 

Tom Osborne 
for the Chairperson 

House of Assembly Management Commission 
  

REGULATIONS 

Analysis 

S. 45 R&S  Committee allowance 
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1.Section 45 of the Members' Resources and Allowances Rules is 
repealed and the following substituted: 

 45. (1) A member who is a member of a standing or select commit-
tee of the House of Assembly, the commission or a committee of the 
commission may claim for reasonable expenses related to attendance at 
a committee or commission meeting when the House of Assembly is 
not in session. 

 (2) A member who is a member of a standing or select commit-
tee of the House of Assembly, the commission or a committee of the 
commission, other than a chair, may claim a daily amount of $145 for 
attendance at a committee or commission meeting when the House of 
Assembly is not in session. 

 (3) A member who is a chair of a standing or select committee 
of the House of Assembly, the commission or a committee of the com-
mission may claim a daily amount of $190 for attendance at a commit-
tee or commission meeting when the House of Assembly is not in ses-
sion. 

 (4) Subsections (2) and (3) shall not apply to a member who is a 
minister or who holds a position referred to in subsection 12 (1) of the 
Act. 

 (5) Reasonable expenses claimed under subsection (1) shall be 

 (a) in accordance with the travel and allowance rates permitted 
under these rules; and  

 (b) approved by the speaker before being reimbursed to the 
member. 
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